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The Times-Star Extends Christmas Greetings To All, Its Readers
All Bishops May.

Be Called to Rome 
During Jubilee Year

I] At Hiram Sees It [Russian Communists 
Bar Door Against 

Santa Claus

NO TIMES ON
NEXT MONDAY j

The Evening Times will not 
be issued on next Monday, 
Christmas day.

0 Canada!
National Anthem 1 

(By RALPH MAYNE READS.)

' tO Canada! Sweet Land of liberty!
Of thee I sing, and serve with loyalty I 
Our Father’s God! To Thee we. stag;

Long may our land be bright,
Protect us all, Great God, our King!

With freedom’s holy light!
O Canada! My Canada!
My heart with raptiire thrills, like thft above, 
To live and work for thee! The Land I Love!

2. O Canada! The Land that Heav’n hath blest! 
With fruitful soil, from East to golden West; 
Thy cities shall with commerce shine,

Naught can deter thy aim !
If each true son, each son of thine,

WILL LOVE thy Peerless Name!
O Canada! My Canada!
My heart with rapture thrills, like that above, 
To live and work for thee! The Land I Love!

3. O Canada! A Sister Nation thee!
’Neath Empire .Flag, shall Sourish great and free! 
With heart and voice the British strain,

To thee—Great Father! sing;
;4D Bless King George! Long may be reign!

The Empire’s gracious King!
O Canada! My Canada!
My heart with rapture thrills, like that above, 

l* To live and work for thee! The Land I L^ve! 
8 X Quebec, 1922.

______ :__________

* Hiram,” said the 
Times reporte; to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam,“who 
will be the happiest 
people In the world on 
Monday?"

“Fust and foremost,” 
said Hiram, “Old 
Sandy Claus himself.
Hell Jist be settin’ 
back In his easy chair 
listenin’ to the yells o’ 
delight cornin’ "to him 
by wireless from the 
kids all over the world.
He’ll jist set there an* 
stroke his whiskers an’ 
smile, an’ be the hap
piest of ’em all Next 
to him rd say the
little ldds in poor _____
homes that wakes up 
to find some toys an’ all tW Wn oat 
fer a, hull day. Hevin’ started with 

Sandy an’ the ppor kids you Un 
easy flgute out the rest right thTough 
the piece—till you come to the critter 
that couldn’t be happy onjess he sold 
,ome o’ the kids’ things far another 
drink. If you ast me who orto be hung 
on Christmas Day Fd say right off it 
’ud be the man with heaps o' money 
hat hangs onto every last cent at 

Christmas—an* the man that’s too lasy 
to work an’ earn a few dollars to mato 
a Christmas fer his kids. I don t be
lieve you’d hev to send to Montreal fer 
a hangman. WeU-Hanner has some 
things fer you—an’ she countin on 
seein’ you. Don’t fergit.”

“Not while memory holds a seat in 
this distracted frame,” quoted the re-

P°“Merry Christmas to everybody that 
deserves it,” said Hiram.

“And a kindly thought,” said uie re
porter, “fer even them who don t.

‘‘Amen to that, too,” said Hiram— 
‘till after Christmas."

1

No Christmas Carols, No Religi
But Masquerades, Dinner Parties and Gay 
Theatre Performances.

ous Ceremonies, Continuation of Ecumenical 
Council Held in Rome 

in 1870
LUMBER CASE v

DRY OATH FROM \

GIGANTIC PAPAL ENCYCLICAL(Canadian Press)
Moscow, Dec. 23—Santa Claus is apt 

to find Christmas little to his liking in 
the principal cities and towns of Soviet 
Russia this year, in fact, to the young 
Communists he will be “persona non 
grata.”

Members of that organisation, con
tending that Christmas and St. Nicholas 
both are womout myths, have an
nounced that the celebration of the 
Russian Christmas beginning on Janu
ary 8, will be marked by the series of 
elaborate carnivals in which Santa 
Claus will be assigned nq part. They 
have further decided that the singing 
of Christmas carols shall be dispensed 
with and that the figure of an angel 
may n<A he displayed on a Christmas 
tree appearing in public. *

Instead, Ole celebration plans call for 
torchlight processions, masked balls, 
dinner partira and gay theatre per
formances day and night, together with 
various other forms of amusements de- 
signed to suppress and offset any re
ligious ceremonies. The young Com
munists contend that Christmas leg
ends have fooled children and their 
elders long enough and that everyone 
should know better. .

.1

?
Evils of the Present Day Set 

Forth—Praise fdr Efforts! 
for Universal Peace — Di
vorce, Modem Dances and 
Immodest Dress Condemn
ed—Relations With Apos
tolic See.

News of Decision for J. P. 
Moran Against Hammond 
Lumber Company is Re
ceived.'

■-

Upshaw Gills on President, 
Cabinet, Governors.I

Old

Fredericton, N. 9. Dec. 23-Judg- 
ment has been rendered by the Su- 

Court of Canada in the appeal 
case of J. P. Moran of Madawaska 
County, vs the Hammond Lumber 
Company with a verdict awarding 
Moran $10,900 and costs with the costa 
of the courts below. *

This judgment upsets a decision 
given by the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick on appeal from a decision 
rendered by Mr. Justice Barry refusing 
the claim of the plaintiff although the 
damages had been assessed by the jury 
at the trial as $10,900, the amount 
awarded by the Anal decision of the 
Supreme Court of Canada. The judg
ment upholding the decision of Mr. 
Justice Barry, which was rendered by 
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick 

not unanimous, Mr, Justice Crocket 
dissenting.

This action arose out of eon tracts 
let by the Hammond Lumber Uu. lor 
the cutting of some five millions of 
logs, which were sub-contracted for 
amongst various operators. Among 
thèse was the plaintiff who had taken 
a contract to supply a million. It was 
said the contractor did not make the

Wants Christmas Appeal — ' 
Conferences “That Wink 
at Hifalutin Wet Auto
cracy a Farce,” Says Geor
gian in House of Repre
sentatives.

Keep on Expanding to Give 
Work to More Men

preme

(Canadian Press.)
Rome," Dec. 28.—The probability that 

the Pope will call- a meeting of the en
tire Catholic episcopacy in Rome dur
ing the next jubilee year was an
nounced in a Papal Encylclical issued 
today. Such a meeting would be a 
continuation of the Ecumenical Coun
cil which was held In Rome in 1870.

New Chicago Plant One of 
Several in Contemplation 
—No Idea of Withdraw
ing from Detroit; That 
City will be Hub. of His 
Interests.

t
at

Washington, Dec. 23 — President

tendant ujx>n the transportation of the resentati es. He c U P 
image 'of the Blessed Virgin from d™t to ,ss^ *Chiristmas 
Rome to Loretta proclamation" calling every one, espec-

The letter, 'enumerating present! «fr ^ery official’ to total abstinence, 
world evils, which it says are caused Anything less than, this, he said, 
by a greediness for material things, will make the conference Itself a farce 
says that the tjemwly is chiefly to be. and a scandal. Mr. Lpshaw said: 
found in a return to Christ, which ! “If the situation is that serious—if 
means peace, justice and love among all the President is right when he declares
peoples, respect for order and author- that conditions ‘savor of a nation-wide
ity, and combatting materialism as scandal’—then God knows that that
well ns teaching true democracy and conference of our Presld-nt and our
brotherhood. | Governors ought to leave no stone un-

Pope Pius announces the probability turned to make that exceptional round 
r of his summoning a meeting of the en- table a practical and national blessing. ,

s-cte *■“•**•
and bustle of a large crow svr year as a continuation of the Ecumeni- “But We might as well be plain about
mas shoppers in the mai poe ■ *q Council at the Vatican held here in it—the plain people are justly skepti-
yesterday came the cries of a nether lgm of many of these high officials,
for her lost infant. __________ The p^ff praises efforts at uni- They laugh at their high-sounding

WMle she wee addressing vrm*1 venal pacification. He condemns pronunciamentos because they they 
packages at a table in the lobby sne 1iv modern dances and immodest ,Soubt their sincerity, 
placed the çhUd ft, a market Jastot faghj£j «The people believe that many of
which she ptaeed underthe tab The encycllcaI expresses the hope ! these high officials believe In that
packages ™a . tha* a11 those who are stin outslde the hifalutin autocracy which claims the
edf£ ‘bototi**» ks contorts, had ™UTch of Christ may enter it. The priv)lege of huying and drinking illicit

The basket, wrth its > Pope says he is encouraged in this hope liquors themselves while denying that
^2? s«k- neari? £ a**» privilege to the poor devils down among

FT the thild to the tack was lf the world have entered into re!a- ^ who are foolish enough to

*g'î2 5*?t!njw jîs s,5.nrs.'r”,“dl'to'‘led to Its discovery. se8t 0f the Papacy, is not among these, U..J t'hqese GoTcrnors who put their
»nd protests against the situation of f ,undcr the j>rrsident-3 mahogany 
the Holy See in this country, which, he ^ the white House reaUy wish to get 
says, has nothing to fear from it. enforcement, let them remember what

The encyclical ends with an exhorta- beloved and immortal Sam Jones
=°„n ^Œ^nedMiol said: If you want to reform the world ‘

the apostolic benediction. begin or/yourself and then you will
have ofie rascal out of the way.”

!Ji

FREE STATE WILLSt. Fears Drive on Moslems,
London, Nov. 80—(By Mail). The 

Bolsheviks dare not organise anti-Mos
lem demonstrations as they organise 
anti-Christian and anti-Jewiah demon
strations, writes the Odessa correspon
dent of “The Daily JtydL” They are 
really making no impression on the re
ligious beliefs of the Moslems and Bota 
shevist support of the Turks, Arabs,
Persians and Afghans will probabl>
result in the création of an intensely___ ____
Mahometan central Asiatic state which i payments to the sub-contractors.
will do more harm to Russia than to --------------------------------
any other country.

The attacks on the Christian religion 
are carried out entirely by ex-Christ
ians ; and the decline in the religious 
observance is very marked. The other 
day an old peasant was seen prostrat
ing himself before an ikon hung in 
front of a priest’s house; and these 
pious exercises, which would have at
tracted no attention six years ago, 
seemed to afford great amusement to a 
Russian boy of about sixteen, standing 
at a doorway in the same street.
Finally when the tfld man went down 
on his face to kiss the ground, the lad 
who was certainly a Russian, not a 
Jew or a foreigner, could restrain him
self no longer; he rushed indoors and- 
returned with a girl, apparently his 
sister, whom he had brought out to see 
the fun.

The League of the Youth lays itself 
out “to combat religious prejudice” 
among its members; but by religious 
prejudices it means not only consulting 
fourtune-tellers and killing Jews but 
also going to church and being mar
ried by a priest.

The central government is helping in 
every possible way. In the first place 
it had to strike at the church, which, 
for the first four years of Bolshevism, 
remained more or less aloof and inde- 
pindent.

•> X
• Detroit, Dec. 2»—Henry Feed's de- 

^don to construct a «lx million dollar 
plant, near Chicago for the building of

V was

BABY HAD GOT 
INTO MAIL SACK

k
automobile bodies and assembling of
automobiles la only a step In a gigantic 

of the Ford 
as one of the

programme on the part 
Motor Co. that will tank Blockhouses to be Erected to 

Prevent Damage to the 
Lines — Trespassers Shot 
on Sight.

greatest Industrial developments the 
world ever has sers», so it was said at 
the Ford Company's office here yester
day by persons in authority.

“As long aa Mr. Ford Uvea," It was 
■«id, “tills expansion programme U fa 
go on. The fundamental idea back of 
the whole scheme is to create mort 
jobs. As long as there is a possibility 
of putting more men at work, the Ford 
policy wlU be to build more plants.”

It was pointed ont that other devel
opment projects have been undertaken 
recently by the Ford Company, Includ
ing the start of a great industrial plant 
at "New Orleans, a contemplated unît 
at St. Louis and waterpower develop
ments at St Paul. It waa said that 
lend along the river at St Louis now 
is being condemned with the idea of 
placing a Ford plant or‘plants there.

It was made clear that Mr. Ford 
has no Idea of withdrawing from De
troit. His interests in this city are to 
be the hub in a great wheel of indus
try that he eventually hbpes will cover 
un any cities in the country.

Cries Direct Searchers 
Aiding Frantic Mother 
in Post Office.Not an Arrest for Drunken

ness There This Week — 
Bootleggers Lose Bush 
ness.

GET GREAT 
QL CONCESSIONS

4
London, Dec. 28—In view of constant 

train wrecks in Ireland, the Irish Gov
ernment will establish along the rail- 
raids a system of blockhouses, sim- 
lar .tg -thgse. erected by $$ British 
Juting the South African War, sccord- 
ng to a despatch to the Daily Mail 
.ram Dublin. The blockhouses will be 
i few miles apart. Each will be gar
risoned /by from fifty to one hundred 

will patrol the territory in- 
«tween them. The despatch 
«fier» have been Issued that 
Mpiaed person in the neigh- 
F the railways henceforth

the view of the police department, and 
they back their belief by the fact that 
there has not been a single arrest for 
drunkenness during the last week, and 
in two months there have been only 
thirty-four, the smallest number on 
record.

Temperance Inspector E. S. Tracey 
said last night:—“People are fed up on 
the poison heretofore peddled to them 
by bootleggers and those able to pro- 
cùre " the necessary prescription are 
patronizing the legal vendors. For this 

the moonshine and bootlegging 
element have been forced to abandon 
their game. During the last week I 
made a tour of all the old ‘joints’ and 
found them out of commission with ihe

men,
Los Angeles Reports One of 

Most Important Deals of 
Its Kind in World. b

shall be shot on sight.

U. S. ATTACHE 
FOUND SHOT IN 

DANZIG SUBURB
CRAZED AT WORKLon Angeles, Dec. 28—The Los 

Angeles Times today reported an an
nouncement from the promoters that 
a group of Los Angeles manufactur
ers, bankers and oil operators- has bb- 
tained from the Mexican Government 
“what amounts to a blanket conees- j erstwhile proprietors sitting around the 
sion on all government lands in the oil flres and twiddling their thumbs. Peo- 
district of the east coast.” pie are being gradually educated to the

“It Is by far the biggest oil trnns-jfact that moonshine Is nine times out
action in Mexican history," the Times of ten poison.” _________
said, “and probably the most impor
tant deal of its kind In the world, for 
it-involves II/XX),000 acres of land ad
joining rich workings of the oldest es
tablished companies . In the Tampico 
and Tuxpam districts.”

It is announced that the Los Ange
les group will go Into the Mexican 
oil district and operate under a federal 
concession on the same royalty basis 
which established companies have de
clared confiscatory.

The concession, it is said, permits 
Ehem to drill on lands immediately ad
joining the richest wells in Mexico.

The announcement came after the re
turn of W. W. Wilson, G. E. Moreland 
and George J. Bushmiller from Mexico 
City. They said they obtained the 
concession after an Interview with 
President Obregon, who personally 
went into the details of the enterprise.

reason

Bowling Green, Ky„ Dec. 23.—The 
body of Wm. Robertson, twenty, an 
attache of the U. S. consulate at Dan- 
•ig, Poland, was fdund in a suburb of 
that city on December 20, accordihg to 
a telegram received here yesterday by 
J M. Robertson, his father. Mr. Rob
ertson said the telegram was from the 
State Department at Washington, and 
said a pistol bullet wound caused his 
son's death.

Robertson was 
where his mother and a sister now live.

Jubilee year is observed in the Cath
olic Church every twenty-five years, 
from Christmas to Christmas. As the 
’ast ordinary jubilee was observed in 
1900, beginning on the eve of Chrlst- 
•nas, 1989, and ending Christmas eve, 
1900, the next jubilee year is due to 
begin on the evening of December 24, 
1924, continuing until Christmas, 1928.

Toronto Man Stabs Com
panions with Scissors and 
Leaps Out Window to 
Death.

Calk For a New Oath.E USELESS “Let these Governors, led by the 
President and Vice-President of the 
United States, and all the members of 
the Cabinet walk out in the open and 
lift their hands before high Heaven 
and take a new oath of allegiance to 
the whole Constitution.

“Let them sacredly declare that, re
gardless of what their tastes and prac
tices have been, they will never again 
build up a bootleggers’ barbarous busi- 

by drinking any form or any 
amount of illicit liquors at any dinner, 
at any function or in any ballroom or 
any back alley.

“And let these officials be followed 
by society leaders, who have counted 
it smart to serve illicit cocktails to 
dinner guests, remember that every 
such deed is more than ‘slackerism’ in 
the presence of a common foe.”

Mr. Upshaw said he had been au
thorized by Alvin Owsley, national 
commander of the American League, 
to ‘ say on the floor of Congress and 
anywhere else that he would not touch 
a drop of intoxicating beverage in pri
vate or public while holding that office.

EXPENSES AN ORDER IN 
BANKRUPTCY 

AGAINST DUKE

Toronto, Dec. 23—During a fit of 
insanity while at work for the Bon Ton 
Cloak Company, yesterday, Irwin 
Winkler, an operator, stabbed two fel
low workmen with a pair of scissors, 
then leaped out of the fourth storey 
window. He was picked up uncon
scious and taken to the General Hos
pital, where he died two hours later.

Louis Golden and Samuel Strathman, 
the two men who were stabbed, were 
seriously woünded.

born in England, OPEN MOTOR
HIGHWAY IN JUNEHEWLille, France, Dec. 28 — Drastic 

economies in French finances are pre
scribed by Louie Loucheur, former mi.-- 
lster of the liberated regions, in an ar
ticle entitled “To Save France fro > 
Deficit,” which is printed in the Bevea 
du Nord- He urges elimination of the 
present five billion franc deficit in the 
ordinary budget through savings in the 
military and naval expenses, reduction 
of the Interest on the national defence 
bonds, of which sixty billion francs are 
outstanding, and better tax collecting.

His chief recommendation is “the 
creation of small but powerful organi
zations, as in England and America, to 
hunt down useless expenses. He says 
that more than half of the requirements 

• the ordinary budget Is for interest 
larges.
M. Loucheur advocates re-organiza

tion of the ministry of finance and sug
gests that it may be edvisahle to cd-v 
Ject the customs In gold.

Pheltz and Ottawa, Dec. 28.—(Canadian Press), 
—The official opening of the Banff- 
Windermere motor highway through 
the Canadian Rockies has been set for 
June 80, 1923, it was announced to
day by the commissioner of Canadian 
national parks. On that date the last 
link in the great 6500 mile scenic tour 
through western Canada and the U. S. 
will be thrown open to traffic, making 
the national parks of the two countries 
accessible for motorists from Mexico 
to Western Canada.

The road is built through the heart 
of the Rockies, seventy-three miles ot 
it being through virgin mountain and 
forest country and crossing the moun
tain passes. The main range of the

Pberdinand ness
Leinster, Who. is in U. S 

Arranging -a Ketch Race 
Across the Atlantic.

NEUVt
Ctois'mus

-----Boox!
Use Original Plans of 1744, 

But Make it Fireproof — 
May Not Have Been In
cendiarism.

London, Dec. 28—The Official Gazette 
announces the receipt of an order in 
bankruptcy made against the Duke of 
Leinster. The duke twice previously 
has been in the bankruptcy court, but 
each time his creditors have been fully

THEY DECLARE 
ALLEGIANCE 10 
H EE STATE

limed by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fiiheriet. 
K. tftupbrt, 
director of meteor
ological lerxnce.

Quebec, Dec. 23—The reconstruction 
of the burned Basilica on former lines 
has been decided on by the Roman 
Catholic authorities. The original 
plans of M. de Lery, a French archi
tect, drawn up In 1744, are in existence 
still, and will be used. The new build
ing will, however, be fireproof in every 
respect

Speculation to the cause of the out
break was continuing today with the 

theory still being vigorously de- 
1 bated by officials. Investigation by fire 
I and police officials is tending to dis
count the likelihood of incendiarism- 
It came to light this morning that there 

bad escape of gas outside the 
church on Thursday. It was so bad 
that employes of an adjacent store were 
sent home. It is thought some of the 
gas seeped into the Basilica where it 
may have been ignited by candles.

paid.

The Duke of Leinster at present is 
in the U. S. to arrange the details for 
a ketch race across, the Atlantic next 
year with William Washburn Nutting, 
commodore of the Cruising Club of 
America.

RESTRICT SALE Of Synopsis — A moderate disturbance 
which was off the middle Atlantic 
coast yesterday morning has moved 
northeastward to Cape.Breton, devel
oping into a storm of considerable en
ergy and causing gales with snow and 
rain in the Maritime Provinces. The 
weather has been comparatively mild 
over the Dominion.

Forecasts:—

Rocky Mountains is crossed via Ver- ___ a VTOTOAT TAM
million Pass, when an altitude of 5,600 j SOIVt-tL AUo 1 lCA.i-lA.IN
feet Is reached. The grades, however, rjT PATTON "RESULTS said td be remarkably low, the 1 iUIN KEJULIJ
average being 3 per cent with the max
imum 400 feet of 9 per cent.

are
Melbourne, Dec. 23. — (Canadian 

Press, via Reuter’s.)—Sir Robert Best, 
who held office in the Deakiq cabinet 
1909-10, was defeated in Kooyong, Vic
toria, in last Saturday’s federal elec
tions by I/atham, Liberal candidate. 
Last returns show the following elect
ed: Fawkner, Maxwell (Nationalist); 
Bass, Jackson (Nationalist); Werriwa, 
T azzarino (T.abor) ; Wiimot, Atkinson 
(Country Party); Henty, Francis fNw 
';onallst) ; Freemantle, Watson (Inde- 
nendent) ; Lang, Hurry (Nationalist) ; 
Bendigo, Johnson (Speaker, National
ist).

REWARD FOR THE 
RECOVERY OF GAME 

WARDENS' BODIES

264 Republicans Released 
from Mount Joy Prison on 
Christmas Eve.

1ANDITS STEAL 
CHRISTMAS PAY

arson
RECORD HANDLING OF

GRAIN AT FORT WILLIAM
Fort William, Ont., Dec. 23—Grain 

handling from these ports from Sep
tember X to the close of navigation *ex- 
ceeded the best season by 21.517,127 
bushels of grades of grain, despite an 
unfavorable and unusual spell of bad 
weather In December which created 
extraordinary ice conditions, according 
to official flgûres issued by the Board 
of Grain Commissioners.

B‘hJÎs2—wm Ende^rorto 

S S’StiKS.TSrS: Prorogue Before the New
to offCT a $1,000 reward for the bodies y 
of Darid Brown, of Greenville and M. Year.
F Tnhnson- of Patten, Game Wardens, Quebec, Dec. 23—(Canadian Press)— 
who disappeared on November 16. The legislature adjourned at 11 p- m.

Tt believed they have been slain ] until Tuesday afternoon and the mem- j^Rg, pQRD IS SET 1 
bv poachers in the far north woods, bers will work hard next week to pro- free 0N $154)00 BOND
A search nartv of ten picked woods- rouge before New Year’s. a. no m xrmen ^t intothe forest land along the j At last night’s sitting the House Detroit, Dec. 23—Mrs. Mary B. Ford,
Canadian border to look for the miss- passed the David bill providing for arrested a fortnight ago on a charge of 
InTtffldals returned and reported [he founding of a museum of natural attempting to engage a profession^

history In Quebec at the cost of $150,- gunman to kill her husband, N. J. Ford 
lallure- 1 odo. The bill also provides for a similar „ farmer of Dearborn, was released

in Montreal, but this will only early today under bond of $15,000. Sb 
be built when the required money is collapsed when Judge Charles Bartlett own was
voted later on. announced her release. small attendance. Stations.

The Nlcol bill restrictiing the sale_________________ ;______________ ______________________ .-------- -- Prince Rupert... 48
of medicated wines and the bill con- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ----- _ ____ Victoria .

---------------------------------- cerning the possession of alcoholic CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS SPENT QUARTER
Conn.. Dec. 23—United States and Canadian ama- hquors were also passed. NEW YORK Edmonton

TLiled to receive the signal» of British and French amateurs rLTlTMC B1LL1UIN UN 1NC-VV IVIXJV Prince Albert .. 16
Xn^ European operators made their first attempt, SIKI GOING THIS YEAR Winnipeg,r.h,i^iît *1. =ou»uyP Akhough hmSyU =1 Bris* «S AFTER FRENCH ---- ---------------- ïïïrsrî*: "

French amateurs started semding at 7 o clock eastern standard FEDERATION New York Dec. 23—Holiday buying in New York has broken Toronto
time, no signale were reported at the American Radio R y parJs Dec 23.-Battllng Slki form- al, records and $250,000.000 has been spent by shoppers here.

w„= i, £ F^h it estimated today m ......." “
have been d-Hrij SWS SSVSWS “ eve!,”,. «?Ch.i.tm., «S. has reported an increase HM- -

S interrupted "other am.teur. wbo were It.tenmg. Brithh and MS»?dSTSjS fc.’fe.lg TsTTmoXS*'(£*£-■ ”
St^DÎ3b2rC3Î.bnUe 10 tran8mi^ h0m 7 ° C °Ck CVCryj 71 People have been employed. #«w York 8*

Snow Flurries.
was a Maritime — Northwest winds; de

creasing ' tonight; somewhat colder, 
with snow flurries. Sunday, fresh 
winds; cloudy; rather cold with loçai 
snow flurries.

Gulf and North Shore—Northeast 
and north gales with snow today. Sun
day, partly cloudy and cold.

New England—Cloudy tonight and 
Sunday; probably local snows in west- 

Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, rector] ern Massachusetts; not much change in 
-f Trinity Church, told Christmas. temperature; moderate to fresh shift- 
tories this morning to twenty-four | ;ng winds.
■hildren. It was thought that the coun-| Toronto, Dec. 23—Temperatures :—
' r-attraction of Santa Claus down Lowest

largely responsible for the Highest during
8 a.m. yesterday night

Dublin, Dec. 23—Two hundred and 
sixty-four Republicans, held prisoner In 
Moûnt Joy Prison, were released today, 
having signed a declaration of allegiance 
to the Free State. Four of those re
leased were women.

Pittsburg, Pa, Dec. 23—Four bandits 
today shot Ross Dennis, paymaster of 
the Pittsborg Coal Co. and esceoed 
with a satchel containing about $20,- 
000 In currency. The hold-up occur
red In the hills behind Mount Lebanon, 
near here, while a party of company of
ficials were taking the Christmas pay 
to miners at Beadllng, Pa.

STORY TELLING.

DOUKHOPORS OFFERED MANY CONCES
SIONS TO RETURN TO RUSSIA ;

museum

first attempt by radio amateurs
TO BRIDGE ATLANTIC RAILS

(Canadian Press.)
Yorkton, Sask., Dec. 23—Free land in a choice section of Rus

sia, absolute religious freedom, exemption from military service, 
and the right to live as they choose, has been offered by Premier 
Nicolai Lenine, if the Doukhobors will again take up residence in 
Russia, according to A. Potopoff, who recently visited Moscow 
and negotiated with the Soviet government on behalf of iOJ 
families of independent Doukhobors regarding the terms and 
dirions upon which the establishment of their people in Russia
could be brought about. _. . ,

Potopoff was accompanied by M. Teroiak. I he former stated 
that conditions in Russia were rapidly becoming normal and that 
the country would be on its feet again within a couple of years if 
the crops were good. He said he would be favorable to seeing the 

I Doukhobors here return and once more make their home in that j 
j country,
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SHIPPING THOPEFUL FORWHITE LIGHT FROM 
OIL LAMPS NOW THOROBREAD 

FLOUR
OUT OF ORDER IN/

■'V
, ‘.r -V'ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 23

A,M. PM.
High Tide... 2.56 Low Tide... 9.31

Government Tests Prove New Light 
Beats Electric—Sensational 

Invention. ‘Becomes
a Cy/abit

filled b$ Hunt Bros Limited London,Canada ■
OF THE EMPIREA new lamp has recently been in

vented which burns common kerosene 
oil and produces a soft, white light 
said to be even better than electric or 

Tests by the Government and

The Message 
Of the Ages

Motion re Roberts Imprison- 
| ment Bill—Cancel License

for Third Speeding Con
viction.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Parkhaven, 2982, from Boston. 
Str L’Orient, from St N az ai re.

Sailed Yesterday.

gas.
leading Universities prove this new 
light is superior to ten ordinary oil 
lamps. It burns without odor, smoke 
or noise, is simple and economical, re
quires no pumping up and has been 
approved by the Underwriters for in
surance.

The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
Craig St., W, Montreal, is offering to 
send ope of these new lamps 
days’ free trial, or even give 
the first user in each locality who will 
help him introduce it. Write him to
day for particulars. Also ask him to 
explain his agency proposition.

Cleanly sacked and best in fact.Governor Nichol of B. C. 
Home from Europe, Says 
trate on Immigration, 
on Immigration.

t. .

Str Montclaire, 9882, for Liverpool. 
Str Kamouraska, 2678, Morgan, for 

Sydney. Goodwill toQuebec, Dec. 23—(Canadian Press)— 
A motion questioning the constitution
ality of a bill to imprison John H. 
Roberts for on<i year, which has been 
passed by both (houses of the legisla
tive, and calling upon the legislative 
tssembly to rescind the precedure 
through which the bill passed, was de
clared out of order in the legislative 
esembly yesterday. Speaker Fran- 
couer said that constitutionality could 
not be questioned until the bill had 
come into force. It was not yet sanc
tioned.

The House passed the Nichol bill 
unending the Motor Vehicle Law. It 
privities that a driver, after a third 

' conviction for breaking the speed laws, 
will have his license cancelled. It also 
modifies the Speed of motor trucks on

TThe Taschereau bill to have the elec
tions in Magdalen Islands constituency 
held at tie same time as in other con
stituencies was passed, as was the 
Dadiv bill authorising the 'gevomment 
to pass contracts with institutions for 
the teaching of the blind.

Peace on Earth,
Men, resounds in one wish to all 
the world over.

.

SfiCue (fàùul&ea. Arrived Today.
S. S. Minnedosa, 8621, Webster, from 

Antwerp and Southampton.
Coastwise:—Gas. schr. Nina C, 21, 

Curry, from Harborvllle.
Cleared Today.

S. S. Black Heath, 2977, Douglas, for

28—With aVictoria, B. C., Dec. 
strong, stable government in control in 
Great Britain, the stage has been clear
ed for the advancement of the Empire 
along social, industrial and economic 
lilies and should be reflected in notable 
improvement in general conditions 
throughout Canada, says Hon. Walter 
C. Nichol, Lieutenant-Governor of Brit
ish Columbia, yesterday on his return 
after a tour of Europe. „

“The Dominion should concentrate 
during the next few years in securing 

AIAT I IA Rif OH A immigration,” he said. “When I saw
I A \ I I 11/ K V \r U the throngs of unemployed in England,linul Ul U I ÜLn I was struck with the thought that the

men who are clogging the labor mar
kets of the old country .would perhaps 
be assets of tremendous value to this 
country.” - ^ _________

on ten 
one to

“BRINGS HAPPINESS” May the spirit of Christmas1"f 

to you and yours in Ever-
sea for orders.

MARINE NOTES.
! S. S. R. M. S. Caraquet will sail this 

evening for Halifax en route to the 
West Indies.

S. S. Manchester Shipper Is expect
ed to arrive tomorrow from Manchest
er direct.

The Manchester Merchant was due 
to sail from Manchester today for this : 
port direct.

The Comino sailed yesterday from'
London for SL John to load for Hull.

The Perene la expected to sail on 
Wednesday.

The Ariano is due to sail Wedneslay 
for Hull.

The Beliefield sailed yesterday from 
Lisgar for St. John to load grain.

The Trekieve is due to sail tomor
row morning for New Zealand.

S. S. L’Orient will commencé load
ing on Tuesday for the continent. t

The Parkhaven arrived yesterday af
ternoon and docked at No. 14, where 
she erected fittings preparatory to 
loading grain for Italy.

The'Neil Ndlsen Is due to arrive this 
afternoon. .1

The Brant Codnty win Ball this af- : 
ternoon for Havre and Hamburg with,

Thi^Mapledawn docked at No. «SCHOONER BUILT 
yesterday-to load for Newfoundland. tkj NOVA SCOTT A

The Black Heath la ready for sea and "Jrem /-ATT?has cleared. ' HELPLESS IN GALE
The Gracia is expected to arrive on 

Thursday from Glasgow._______

come 
Growing Fragrance.NEW ML FORKIDDIES STAGE 

PLAY AT OPERA 
HOUSE; 70 IN CAST

i

x

!CUA1J. A. Kraker, manager of the Opera 
House announces that starting with the 
matinee on Christmas Day and con
tinuing all through Christmas week he 
is offering to the St- John theatregoers, 

kiddie show, such as they have never

OF N. S. BENCHReceding Tidal Wave Left 
Cross Between Whale and 
Turtle.

Furnirure, Ru£s
.30^30 Dock St,/ )

a
seen before.

For four months Mrs. A. C. D. Wil
son and Mrs. L. M. LeLacheur have 
been steadily and hard at work train
ing the 70 children from among the 
several hundred talented St. John 
youngsters, Into specialists In solo and 
group, song and dances, and the dress 
rehearsals were a gratifying thing to 
Manager Kraker, since he could offer 
to St- John the greatest aggregation of 
talented children yet presented on one 
stage in the East.

It is the honest opinion of outsiders 
who have seen the pehearsals that at 
least twenty-five of these children are 
destined for bigger things in the theatri
cal world, but no more of this—you 
will see for yourself on' Christmas 
Day and all next week if you appreci
ate an opportunity and come and see 
this wonderful playlet, Fairyland ‘Up- 
to-Date.”

“Fairyland Up-To-Date," the made in 
St. John playlet, will surely surprise 
and please you. The pictures will be 
changed Monday and Thursday.

Case of Man and Girl, Oiie 
Dying, Other Dead, from 
Bullet Wounds.OF POLICE COURTLima, Peru, Nov. 20.—(By Mail)— 

The tidal waves which recently devas
tated parts of the coast of Chile, east 

the beach at the same time aupon
strange denizen of the deep whose like 
has not been seen in these waters in 
many years. It would appear to be a 
cross between a whale and a turle.

Fishermen at Lurin, 25 miles from 
Lima, reported a huge cetacean floun
dering in the shallow waters of the 
bay. Then they sent out word it was 
an unknown monster of the sea, and 
that they had killed it.

The director of the Natural History 
Museum of the University of San Mar

aud the official taxidermist made a In the Supreme Court Chambers, 
trip to Lurin for the purpose of study- Kings Bench Division, Chief Justice 
ing and classifying the strange visitor. McKeown delivered judgment in the 
They found an animal with the body case of Henry <W. Robertson, assignee 
of a whale but with a head and ex- of the Canadian Credit Men’s Associa- 
tremities resembling those of a turtle, tion, trustee in bankruptcy df Freder- 
After examination they came to the ick W. McMulkin against George 
conclusion that it belong to the family Evans. His Honor dismissed the ap- 
of “Balaenidae” cetaceans, inhabiting peai 0f Mr.' Robertson from the de- 
the South Pacific waters. It Is supp »- cision of Judge Ritchie of the City 
ed that it was carried along by . % Court In the court below Mr. Robert- 
Humboldt current and thrown up on son sued the defendant Evans on an 
the beach by the tremendous tùrfs fol- account stated. Judge Ritchie granted 
lowing the tidal waves of the Chilean the motion for non-suit of the defend- 
earthquake. | ant, with costs against the plaintiff.

The specimen will be brought back Mr. Robertson took the matter up on 
to Lima for mounting, and will be pre- review before the Chief Justice, Elab- 
served in the University Museum. orate briefs were filed by both, parties.

Chief Justice McKeown upheld the

WILL COME HEREII ILL UUI1IL Ill-Ilk. Robertson, both in the court below and

umrw I DDICQT Wtltrl fl rKlLoli,,;;s:"ÆÆ
was Released on his own recognizance 
fop $1,900.

• -q,
\

Appeal of H. W. Robertson 
Against Decision of Judge 
Ritchie Dismissed by the 
Supreme Court—Perry is 
Released.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 23—Ralph 
Myles, who was to have been hanged 
on January 4 for the murder of Flor
ence Miles, was granted a new trial to
day by the full benph of the Nova 
Scotia Supreme Court. He will come 
before the March sittings of the crim
inal trial court The judges giving to
day’s decision were Justices Russell, 
MelUsh, Chisholm and Rogers. Justice 
Russell dissented.

The Myles case came before the full 
bench on a crown case reserved. I. C. 
Doty, the accused’s counsel, held that 
a statement made by Myles In hos
pital that a suicide pact was the'cause 
of the doûble shooting which resulted 
in Florence Miles’ death and his-own 
critical condition was made before the 
statutory warning had been given. 
Myles at his trial said the shooting was 
done by the girl, that she shot him 
first and then killed herself. Dr. Doty 
contended that the submission of the 
two contradictory stories prejudiced 
the prisoner's case in the minds of the 
jury.

Myles said he told the hospital story 
because he thought he was dying and 
wished to shield the girl.

I

Jdseph Lifford Has Jaw and 
Skull Fractured in B. C. 
Accident—Condition Crit
ical. lUl

tmcos

Eighty-six Days Out, Sails 
Lost, Fresh Water Gone 
and Men Living on Halt 
Rations.

The three-masted schooner JRosa 
Ungar-s Laundry, Ltd-, have installed F«lita, 590 tons, eighty-six days out 

an up-to-date darning machine and are of Axim, Africa, bound for Boston, 
mending all socks and stockings, was found in distress 500 miles off 
table linens, etc. Sewing on all but- tbi3 coast and tawen in tow by the 
tons free of charge.—Phone Main 68. President Garfield, of the United States

Unes, according to a radio received at 
„ „ ... the local offices of the company. The

The lady who fell on Thursday night sch00ner, which has fourteen men 
on Market Square wishes to thank the aboard, is in command of Captain W. 
lady and gentleman who kindly assisted ^ Hunter.

I The Rosa Feriita was a victim of 
' the storms that have been raging 1 in 
the North Atlantic. It was reported by 

i wr A XT’ ATtT THT TD Captain Harry L. Look of the Presi- 
AWAY OIN 1 UUK dent Garfield that when he reached her 

___ __ side her sails had been carried away
Witt Play in Quebec and in S

New England— Possible 
New York Games.

Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 23—Harry. 
Lifford of this city has been advised by 
telegram from J. R. Cameron, assist
ant general manager of the C. N. R., 
<# the critical condition of his son, 

" Joseph Lifford^ who was injured yes
terday morning while engaged in the 
construction of a retaining wall at Cos
set, B. C. 1)he telegram stated that 
young Lifford', who Is eighteen years 

a. old, was In, a hospital at Lytton suf
fering from a fractured jaw and also 
t fracture of the base of the skull. He 
was reported unconscious and In a 
critical condition.

MLOCAL NEWS M

Our Optical Service
embodies not only that expert 
specialization that understand* 
and provides for a critical clien
tele, but careful attention to the 
needs of each patient AS an Indi
vidual.

We care for every seeker after 
better eyesight to the utmost of 
our ability—be they young or old, 
rich or poor. Our service Is a de
rided benefit to all mankind. 

Have your eyes examined.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO,.
OPTOMETRISTS 

4 King Sq* Duffer in Hotel Block.

Tobaggans have arrived — W. H. 
Thome & Co.

FOR SOVIET
FEDERATED

REPUBLICS

Unification With Moscow as 
the Capital is Subject for 
Congress.

CARD OF THANKS.LT. COL. HURDMAN 
DEAD IN OTTAWA

LOCAL NEWS her.
Was Chief Inspector of Ar

tillery Stores and Member 
of D. S. O.

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—Lieut.-CoL Wil
liam George Hurdman, D. S. O, an 

* outstanding military figure and one of 
the best known citizens of Ottawa, died 
yesterday afternoon.
CM. Hurdman was chief Inspector of 

artillery stores in the department of 
militia and defence at the time of his 
death. The funeral will be held Sun
day afternoon.

QUIET CHRISTMAS AT
WHITE HOUSE BECAUSE

MRS. HARDING IS ILL
Washington, Dec. 28—Christmas at 

the White House will lack much of the 
i usual spirit of times gone by because 

Of Mrs. Hardir g’s illness.
There will be no house guests and no 

Christmas. Neither the President nor 
1 Mrs. Harding has made any holiday 

plans. She may preside at the table 
for Christmas dinner, but otherwise 
the day will be like any other since 
she was taken ill.

Moscow, Dec. 28.—Unification of all 
the Soviet federated republics with the 
capital In Moscow is one of the prin- 
c'pal questions rn the agenda of an all- 
Russian congress which opens here to-

MT. A. HOCKEYISTS
TRAIN LAT.E.

The Boston train was expected to be 
ibout three and a half hours late arriv- 
ng in the city this afternoon, and it 
vas thought that it would "be In the 
vicinity of five o’clock before the Hali- 
'ax train would get away.

GIFTS OF GOLD.
According to their annual custom, 

■he members of the St. John Typo
graphical Union today remembered 
’heir old age pensioners with a gift of 
gold and hearty wishes for the Christ- 
nas season.

day.
The proposal originated in the 

Ukraine wkh a view to centralizing 
governmental affairs in Moscow, whic 

controls the military, financial,

half rations.
I It was said at the offices of the 
United States Lines that undoubtedly

_____  !s boat had been sent to the schooner
-, . XT „ —, _* Wnelrev with provisions, for her men wouldMoncton, N. B, Dec. 23 A bave to remain aboard at the pumps,

team composed of members who have leaking according to
played for Mount Allison University ®heceradio When^th/’President Gar- 
ieft SackviUe yesterdayona ourof ^ arr,Tes ghe wm leave the schooner 
Quebec and New F'nela”dto^jh”e at the Ambrose Channel Lightship for 
several games have been scheduled. tQ br, her into port, since the
The line up in<^df* ^"vamrt^and linf? would have difficulty in manoeuver; 
gdd° in^sfyëars t'wdï Hhree't '"g in the channel with the disabled

four men who will Une up for Mount schooner> which wa3 built in
Allison In the intercollegiate series this Noya Scotia in 1918) ls owned by G.

"Su, Wbg sr-

left SackviUe yesterday definite ar
rangements for the games had not been 
completed.

Edward Brown, of Monc
ton, Receives Major Or
ders Today at Toronto— 
One from Chatham Also.

BRITAIN BEHIND
IN AIR FORCE WAS 103 YEARS OLD.

With the death of Frank Barsotta, 
at the residence of his son, Samuel, 55 
Westminster avenue, Toronto, that 
city lost one of its oldest, if not its 
oldest, resident The deceased was 100 
years of age, and would have cele
brated his one hundred and fourth 
anniversary in May, 1928. Although 
feeble, Mr. Barsotta was in good health 
until a few hours before his death.

Mr. Barsotta was born in England 
in 1819, four years after the Battle of 
Waterloo. He came to Canada at the 
age of sixteen, in one of the old-time 
sailing vessels, the trip taking seventy- 
one days. His first residence was at 
Tillsonburg, Ont., where he was em
ployed in a vineyard. After some thirty 
years he removed to Cooks ville, and es
tablished the Barsotta homestead. In 
1906 he came to Toronto, where he has 
since lived In retirement

now
railroad, food and foreign affairs, while 
the republics govern in local matters 
only.

Among the delegates are 120 from 
the Far Eastern republic. The con
gress will last about a week.

London, Dec. 23—(Canadian Press)— 
Replying to questions recently put In 
the House of Commons, Sir Samuel 
Hoars said that the strength of the 
Royal Air Force stationed in Europe 
including the units temporiarly in the 
Constantinople area, is approximately 
fifteen squadrons averaging twelve ma
chines to a squadron compared with 
100 French squadrons in Europe aver
aging nine machines and fourteen Bel
gian squadrons averaging ten.

The total British active service 
squadrons number thirty-two compared 
with 120 French and fourteen Belgian 
squadrons.

The French output of civil and mili
tary aeroplanes for the first eleven 
months of 1922 was 3,300.

Toronto, Dec. 23.—Christmas ordi
nation in St. Augustine’s Seminary, 
Kingston Road, took place this morn
ing. His Grace Archbishop Neil Mc
Neil, Monsignor Kidd, president, and 
Rev. Dr. Morrisey, vice-president of 
the seminary, officiated.

The following were among the candi
dates for ordination : For major or
ders (sub-deaconship) : Edward Brown, 
St. John (N. B.) diocese j John Cane, 
Chatham, N. B.; Leo McKenna, Anti- 
gonish, NJS.

Edward Brown will be attached to 
the St. John diocese following his or
dination to the priesthood. He is a 
native of Moncton, N. B.

SEARCH ARCHIVES 
IN THE LABRADOR 

BOUNDARY CASE
LORD BYNG SENDS 

REGRETS FOR LOSS 
OF THE BASILICAMontreal, Dec. 23—“It * difficult 

for a government to practice economy, 
but the present administration in Eng
land was elected on a platform of re
duction in expenditure and it will be 
very interesting to watch the opera
tions of the new government.” said Sir 
Patrick Thomas McGrath, K. B. E., 
President of the Legislative Council of 
Newfoundland who is now In Montreal 
on passage from England.

Sir Patrick had been in the Old 
Country in connection with the Labra
dor boundary dispute in which Newf
oundland and Canada are engaged. On 
the same matter he is about to go to 
Ottawa for information from the 
archives, after which he will return to 
Newfoundland. As to the value of the 
territory involved, he said:—“The fish
eries are there and there is great poten
tial wealth in pulpwood, but whether 
in our lifetime it will be developed ls a 
question I am not prepared to answer.”

Quebec, Dec. 23—(Canadian Press)— 
His Eminence Cardinal Begin received 
this morning the. following message 
from the Governor General of Canada, 
Lord Byng of Vimy: i

“The Governor-General has commis
sioned me to ask you to express to 
the Cardinal, his Excellency’s deep re
gret for the disastrous fire which ac
cording tq the reports published hère, 
campletely destroyed your historical 
basilica.”

men t
MinarcTs Liniment For Colds, Etc.

350 MILLION BIRDS
KILLED A YEAR

AS FASHION TOLLFOUR STEAMERS
IN THE LAKE ICE

‘ADORES’ AMERICANS.
Mlle. Cecile Sorel, the French actress, 

arriving in Havre from New York on 
board the steamship Paris, said she 
“fairly adored” Americans, individual
ly ahd collectively.

“I especially liked Bostonians,” she 
said, “Boston is the soul of America- 
New York is admirable, but Til stick 
my ground on Boston.”

PATIENTS WERE
ENTERTAINED “Every year, before the war, 350,000,- , —------------ ------- ___

000 birds were sacrificed in order to THE CHRISTMAS WIND.
Relieved Boats Not in Dan- satisfy fashion in this country alone,” ™ Yneueveu ouau * remarked a speaker at the humanitar- (Ida M. Thomas In New York Times)

orer, but May be Short ot inn conference held in London recent- You may say you cant afford it
Fuel—A Week Out. g£"E- »

its way to a woman’s hat, she said, it Till a rainy day «PP*®'- „„__
Leamington, Ont., Dec. 23 — Four was estimated that ten birds were kill- Yet in spite of bills that fret y

tal8hlm M,Td » b, a. Phillip -asuVÎJchSZS SiKÆ r*
Minch, City of Bangor, Ben Maple and Cpuntriel>Bin Europe. When the Christmas season comes.
Nlenabor, are stuck in the ice off Point ------------- . ——------------- . .
Poelee, ten miles east of here, accord- SALES BY AUCTION Do not think you can evadelt
ing to a message from the lighthouse A vacant lot in Middle StreetWest. n ^^Lythit you’re a£aid it
. 6 , .. , . , . . ., belonging to Herbert and Sarah E. Do not say tnat you rckeeper at the point last night. The ^ ^ ^ under notice of sele | Will your little pile exUuat.
vessels are about five miles out. bv m5rtgage at Chubb’s corner today. , No use sparring- turiM act Irt you,

The weather is haxy and the ice is The lot tas knocked down to Kenneth I You wdl all your vows rescind 
stationary. None of the boats are be- A Wilson for $150 And the Christmas love will get you
lieved to be in danger but local marine Afcout thr(,e acres' ln Gilbert’s Lane, When you feel the ChrtetmM wind, 
men say they must be running short of owned b wUIiam H. and EUzabetb TTMTn PAPKR
fuel. The boats left Fort William a charlton " was so)d under similar or- PLANTS TURNED INTO PAPER

„ riérL'sxr,o b’ ““ sr s îs
KILLED BY GAS A property in tL Sandy Pol lit Road abundance all ever Mexico.

St. John’s, Que., Dec. 23—The five owned by Robert J. ConnoUey was claimed that the entire process « 
children of Sergeant Major Arthur soltl to Kenneth' A. Wilson for $500. the crude Plant to the perfect state 
Mauchan and his wife, of this city, had p. L. Potts conducted the sales. Paper purposes — Is accomplished
a narrow escape from death here yes- --------------—--- ----—-----  twenty-four hours, and at a compr
terday when they were found at noon. LAKE GIVES UP DEAD hvely low cost. ________
by a neighbor lying unconscious as Mer Rouge> I.a., Dec. 23—Further mm a mtt rn* A r—n no T1srr- TrJrtRVAXl the result of an escape of gas from the attempts positively to identify the MANUFACTURING INCREA51 

| furnace. Mrs. Mauchan was taken to mutilated bodies of two men cast up VAL.UC.
j the General Hospital unconscious and from j^ke I.a Fourche yesterday by 
the sergeant major was semi-conscious a heavy charge of dynamite placed by 
In the Royal Canadian Dragoons infir- unidentified persons, were made today, 
mary, but the five children were re- Relatives and friends expressed the 
ported as having recovered last night, belief that they were those of Watt 

It is thought that poor coal used in Daniels and Thomas Richards, myster- 
the furnace owing to the fuel short- iously missing since the night of Aug- 
age was responsible for the esC&pe of ust 24, when they were kidnapped by

a hooded band together with three surgical Instruments it is worth some- 
other prominent Mer Rouge citizens. tiling like $2,500,000.

The annual Christmas tree and en
tertainment for the patients at River 
Glade was held on Thursday night, 
and the gifts for each were distributed. 
Each patienf received a well-ftiled 
stocking provided by friends of the in- 

Amracti, India, Dec. 28-Continna- stitutlon, amt the soldiers received 
tion of the non co-operation pro- necÈties, all of different patterns, ac- 
gramme, with special emphasis on ob- companied by persorul greetlng cards 
struction of the legislative councils, is £om k°rd Byng of Vimy, Uovernor- 
the policy urged upon Indian extrem- General of Canada. Other ^fts were 
ists bv C R. Das, former president of received from the Red Cross Society of
the Indian National Congress. He was ?*Tc*dn h,.Sl“.j? aI!Îtirttira *
unable to preside at the session of the *» hv R,v r j
rr, 1.., year, bdng I. p„,„ ^ *
the time.

He maintains that the most effective 
method for the attainment of home rule 
is the boycotting of the councils, both 
from within and without. He looks 
forward to co-operation with other 
Asistic peoples “in the formation of 
an Asiastic federation for the main
tenance of peace and liberty.”

URGES THAT
AGITATION

BE KEPT UP
“A. F. SLADEN, 

“Private Secretary.

BECKER FOUND 
GUILTY OF HIS 

WIFE'S DEATH
New York, Dec. 28. — Abraham 

Becker was declared guilty of first de
gree murder today in the Bronx Coun
ty Court. The penalty in New York 
State Is electrocution. Sentence will be 
prpfiounced on Tuesday. He was con- 
vifcted of killing his • wife, Jennie, in 
ast April, by striking her over the 

head with an irqp bar and burying her 
n an ash pit.

Reuben Norkin also was indicted for 
murder in connection with Mrs. 
Becker’s death and is awaiting trial.

Clayton Co.
Undertakers and Embalmem

Successors to M. N. Powers, 
We are always open 

81 Princess St. 'Phone M. 718

SEIZURE BY INSPECTOR.

Fredericton, Dec. 23— (Special)— 
Near Burtt’s Corner on Thursday In
spectors Fraser Saunders of Frederic
ton and Robert Henderson of Minto 
seized quantities of material for mak
ing “moonshine.” At the residence of 
Edward Burtt a quantity of alcohol 
was found. Barrels which had con
tained mash were also foiind as well as 
quantities of corn and other material.

At the residence of Ernest Brewer

NEW SCHOOL
NEARLY COMPLETED

It Is expected that work on the Holy 
Trinity school, the new school in 
Burpee avenue, will be completed soon 
and that four room» will be available 
for classes at the re-opening in Janu
ary. This Is one of the most modern 
schools in the Maritime Provinces, be
ing fireproof throughout. It contains they found about thirty-five gallons of 
ten' class rooms, a teachers’ room and mash, 
library, a manual training room, a do
mestic science room and a play 
The main contractors were John Flood 
& Sons, while the sub-contracts were 
let to LëBlanc & LeBlanc, Jones Elec
tric Company, G. & E. Blake, and 
William Demlngs. F. Neil Brodie was 
the architect

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents ALL WERE NEARLY

COAL STRIKERS LOST MILLIONS
Wages lost to Indiana coal miners dur
ing the recent general strike amounted 
to approximately $16,000,000.

It

BIRTHS
m room.FRANCIS—At the Evangeline Ma

ternity Hospital, on Dec. 22, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bayard L. Francis, a daughter.

HAZEL—At The St. John Infirm
ary, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Hazel, 
a daughter, Dec. 28, _I922!______^__,

’ A
FrfOM

MCO MATISM-î

Make This The Happiest 
Christmas In Your Life

Raw materials become more valua
ble as* they go through manufacturing 

The value of pig Iron is 
:eel. When

FINANCIAL NOTES.
New York, Dec. 28.—Foreign bar 

silver, 62 8-4.
New York, Dec. 23. — Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain, 4.64 3-4. 
France, 7.42. Italy, 5.111/,. Germany, 
.0145. Canadian dollars, 13-16 of one 
per cent, discount.

* MONTREAL CLOSED.
Montreal, Dec. 28—There will be no 

session of the Montreal Stock Ex
change until Tuesday morning.

DEATHS process.
loubled when it becames st 
made into piano wire it is worth $50,- 
000 a ton, as hair springs for watches 
its value is $500,000 a ton and as the

STEPHENS—Suddenly, at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Walter 
Knox, 34 St. John street, West, on 
Dec. 21, Mary J., widow of Stephen A. 
Stephens, leaving three sons and six 
daughters to mourn.

(Boston and Newburyport papers 
please copy.)

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 8-30 
o’clock from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. William Knox, 34 St. 
John street, West End.

Gifts in Furniture make the best Xmas presents, Youof any part of the body, lum- 
bago, sciatica, neuritis, stiff 

* joints or muscular pains or 
soreness, see Dr. TALBOT, 
the expert drugless physician, 
whose scientific treatment of 
such troubles has met with 
phenomenal success,

DR. TALBOT
? is at his office, 50 King Square, 
•j St John, every Monday, Ftl- 
• day and Saturday.

Thone Main 3821 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES 
Hundreds of cured patients 

in New Brunswick are living 
I testimonials to his successful 
| treatment.

TWO LOSE LIVES*make father, mother, brother, sister and sweetheartcan
happy by giving a nice piece of furniture for their Xmas gift. 
Willow Chairs and Rockers, Leather Chairs and Rockers,

WHEN SHACK BURNS 
Randolph, Mass., Dec. 28.—Geo. A. 

Fauncie and John Shea were burned to 
death when Fauncie’s shack on the out
skirts of this town was destroyed early 
today. Their bodies were found In the 
ruins. There was nothing to indicate 
how the fire started.

w-

NAPParlor Tables, Dressers, etc., to select from.t SCABINET MEMBERS A large assortment of Xmas gifts for the children. 

Come in and see what we have,

Deliver goods to all parts of the city.

AWAY FOR HOLIDAY ti/

IN MEMORIAM TOISON PEN1 WOMAN JAILED 
Mile. Angele Laval, found guilty of 

writing the annonymous letters which 
recently set the whole town of Tulle, 
France, by the ears, has been sentenced 
to a month’s imprisonment.

for Business Girls
Cleans inky fingers and
ribbon-stained hands, and
keeps the skin smooth and 
soft. TRY ST.

Ottawa, Dec. 28—(Canadian Press) 
—Several cabinet ministers have left 
or are leaving today, to spend Christ
mas out of town. The premier will, it 
is expected, spend the holiday in Ot
tawa as well as Hon. Charles Stewart, 
minister of the interior, Hon. D. D. 
MacKenzie, solicitor general and Hon. 
H. S. Beland, minister of soldiers civil 
re-establishment who has just recover
ed from a slight illness.

BELYEA—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, Mrs. Beverly Bclyea, who 
died December 23, 1920.

DAUGHTERS.

(rj

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED SNAP
McVANB—In loving memory of 

dear father, John A. McVane, departed 
this life Dec. 23, 1921.

"Gone, but not forgotten.”
WIFE AND FAMILY.

PERSONALS ««s*T
Mrs. Percy Freeze of Hampton is . jjtt&CIEAWP 

progressing favorably at the Infirmary, ■temerem**

oui 11419 WATERLOO ST. LS.
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1
Community Silverware

XMAS GIFTS

t >■:

Best Wishes IHoleproof
ffasiery To Our

Customersand 
Friends For 

A Very Happy 
Christmas

ît
Special prices on our Christmas can

dies.—Palm Garden. 6284-12-26 ffi i■
>We Specialize in Complete Lines of Adam, Patrician, 

Baronet and Primrose Patterns
.1*Bey your Xmas Victor Records at 

Hawker's Drug Store, 628 Main street.
ïPAINLESS EXTRACTION 

x Only 25c
We make the BEST TEETH in 

at the Most Reason
able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 1 i-a » - Until 9 p. m*

mrr'V'V

Si

%Give a box of 
Holeproof 

for Christmas 
and you can’t 

go wrong

0. H. WARWICK CO., LimitedLadles' coeey corner comfy slippers 
In lighter shades, pink, blue and rose. 
Values up to $226 for $1.00.—Levine’s, 
60 King St 12—26

C*t>I78-82 KING ST SSr~V&!
I

Special prices on our Christmas can
dies.—Palm Garden. 6284-12-26

Head Office: 
527 Meta St 
•Phone 683.THE HEARTIEST LAUGH IN ST. JOHN 

THIS CHRISTMAS SEASON
Records Nos. 9322. 9324 and 9325. Starr Gennett 

Records, sold by W. H. Bell. Germain street; J. A. Lipsett, 
Prince Edward street; WassoiVs Drug Co., Sydney and 
Main streets; J. D. Connow, Union, St John, and Allan 
Pharmacy, West St. John; also Starr Co. of Canada, Lim
ited, Maritime Branch, 1 71 Prince William street.

Should any of you be still un
decided what to give “Him” may
be we can help you out this 
evening from our select lines of 
Men’s Furnishings of the good 
kind.

More and Better
Gifts

SPECIAL SALE.
Of Christmas poultry at 309 Prince 

Edward St; also butter, pork, etc.— 
Phone M. 25T6. 6200-12—26 MADE IN CANADA

FREE XMAS GIFTS.
Buy Xmas gift cigars, cigarettes, 

Jobscco, pipes. Louis Green’s Cigar 
Wore. 89 Charlotte. Handsome gifts 
free for coupons. « 6091-12-26

Ladles* 4-bucHe overshoes, $3.88. 
Ladles' 8-buckle overshoes, $225.— 
Levine'S, 90 King St

Frank White’s celebrated hard mix
ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market Good for the 
kiddles. _______ ®*t*f

THE UP-TOWN TEA SHOP.
Spediel Christmas dinner from 12 

till 2 p. m. 76 cents. 6841-12-26

■t

CILMOUR’S
t

68 King Street
dotting. Tailoring, Furnishings

6309-12-26 — at —12—26 A

WASSONSipT most ^ 
Ir acceptable <
r ê«t 4

HisMaster’sVoice < 
Victor

Records <

^Select themj§| 
life here smm

34 Simonds St * *Pbone 1109 
151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

I extend to my patronage 
the Season’s Heartiest 

Greetings
Paradise, Limited

JANE TODD’S Because Your Money Buys More at Those Two 
Busy StoresHOME MADE CANDY ONLY 

-AT-
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 

47 King Street
Our prices are positively the lowest 

for the finest quality goods.
Sun-Maid Cluster RalsinS, lb. pkg.,

BANKRUPT SALE.
For a few days only there will.be 

sold a full line of first-class men’s fur
nishings. Greatest value ever known. 
One-half of wholesale price. 90 Char- 

6336-12-26

59c., $1.19, $1.58, $3.29, $7.75
...............98c., $1.50, $2.50 up

., ,. .. 25c., 75c., $1.00 up
...........................98c., $1.39 up
.... 25c., 50c., 75c., $1,00 up 

....................... 49c. up

Dolls ....................
Fountain Pens .. 
Pocket Pencils .. 
Hot Water Bottles 
Perfumes..............

33c.only
2 pkg. Seeded Raisins 
2 pkg. Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins. 25c.
1 lb. Bulk Raisins............................... 20c.

CANDY AND NUTS.
Vi lb. Box Assorted Chocolates.. •• 29c.
1 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates....
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates... .$148
2 tbs. Hard Mixed Candy...............
Empire Creams, lb..................... ..
X. Mixed Candy, lb.........................
Finest Barley Toys, lb.....................
Peppermint Hard Candy, very_

fancy, lb...............................................29c.
Finest New Mixed Nuts, lb... . 20.
Ladge Pop Corn Balls, dox.............

Nuts sold separately, If desired, at 
lowest prices.

lotte St.

Seasonable GoadsFor benefit of employee* store will be closed Xmas Day.Children’s plaid felt slippers, sixes 8, 
9 end 10, with turndown collar, regdlar 
$1J6 for Tito—At Levine’s, 90 King

12—26 Shaving Mugs 
Safety Razors

$5.00 Auto Strop Razors for 
$5 Gillettes, $2.50 and $4.50. Blades, 79c.

..................$1.50, $2.60 up
.. $6.50, $7.50 up to $35

. ..............$6.50 to $25
$2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00 
.. 10c., 15c., 45c. to $3.75 
. .. .... .. 29c. to 98c.

at50c.
St

NOTICE
10c., 50c., 89c., 98c.

$4.39
i

25c.SCOTCH CHESTNUT AND NUT 
FOR FEEDERS.

to arrive next week. Order now.—
12—24

Special Prices
Robertson’s

2 stores

23c.
22c.

R. W. HAWKER 24c.Geo. H. Magee, formerly of the North 
End, has reopened in the City Market with 
a full stock of choice Meats and Poultry. 
Will be glaâ to meet all his friends. Tele
phone Main 3831.

Gibbon A Co, Ltd. Shaving Sets . . 
Ivory Sets .. .. 
Kodaks .... . 
Brownies . . .. 
Chocolates . . . 
Writing Paper . 
French Ivory . . 
Thermos . . .. 
Lunch Kits .. . 

i Filled Stockings

I Ladtas* frit fur-trimmed Juliette*, 
various colors. Regularly to $2.50 for 
$1.46—Levine’s, 60 King St 12—26

Special Christmas dinner at the Clif
ton House from 1240 to 240 p. m. 
Price BUM. 12*28

If you want ymx socks and stock- 
«W lug» properly mended free of charge, 

“’"tend them to Vngar’s Laundry, Ltd, 
Phone Main 88. 13-25

DRUGGIST
29c.

r523
FRUITS.

Finest Florida Orimges, dot...........
No. 1 Bishop Pippin Apples, pk 
Good Bating « Cooking Apples,

Main
Street

50c. 25c.Malaga Grapes, lb..
Florida Oranges, do*
California Oranges, dox............. 50c.
5 lb. Boxes Malt’s Chocolates, XXX

Assorted ......................................... .$3.10
5 lb. Boxes Neilson’s Assortment, $2.75 
5 lb. Boxes Frank White’s Hard

Mixture ..................................
Stocking* fox the kiddies at

50c. and $140
90c. Mixture, Creams and Chocolates, in

$3.60 bulk,-from..................
17c. Winesap Apples, large 
49c. 2 11 ox. pkgs. Seedless Raisins.
90c. 2 15 ox, pkgs. Seedless Raisins.

$2.95 2 11 ox. pkgs. Seeded Raisins..
2 15 ox. pkgs. Seeded Raisins.........

23c, 16 ox. pkg. Best Cleaned Currants. 25c.
24- Dromedary Dates ...................22c. pkg.
25c, Royal Excelsior Dates
25- Best Layer Figs............
25- Basket Figs, 1 lb. each 
24c 2 lbs. Cooking Figs ...
24c New Mixed Peel .....
24c. Fancy Spanish Table Raisins..
29c. Almond Meal to bulk...............

‘ ' Almond Paste, 7 ox. pkgs..........
Glaced Cherries :. ...................

k.. 60c 50c! . .. 25c., 35c., 60c. up 
$1.98, $2.25, $2.50 up
............................. $3.75
. .... 10c., 25c., 50c.

12-26
35cpk.
25cGrapefruit, large site, 2 for..

Finest Malaga Grapes, 2 lbs. for.. 48c. 
Lemons, per dox

LARD and SHORTENING.
1 lb. Block Pure Lard.......................
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard...........................
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard...........................
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard.......................
1 lb. Block Best Shortening.............
3 lb. Pail Shortening.........................
5 lb. Pail Shortening...................
20 lb. Pail Shortening.......................

CANNED GOODS.

35c.
» i

For Reliable and Profession
al Optical Service Cell aft TffSSSS MALATZKY’S

First by Cash Raising and Introductory Sale
Hundreds of people have taken advantage of this «ale and not only , 

have they been able to save money, but have sent others to to avad

«“sraMr c““Crepe, Sateen, Poiret Twill and Tricottae Serge, $8-50 to $30 00.
• SKIRTS-*-Pleated fancystripes, $1.98 to $840. 
ladies’ High Grade VELOUR COATS, fur 

$2740. Mannish Coats, plaid back, $15 to $1840.
BATH ROBES-Best quality, $5, $6.00 and $7 00.
High Grade BLOUSES, Crepe de Chene and Georgette, reg. $1240, 

sale price $2-50 to $440. rn
CHILDRENS DRESSES, different styles, $2.98 to $530.
All our Xmas Gifts reduced to half regular price for Friday,and 

Saturday. REMEMBER THE PLACE—12 DOCK STREET.

GIFTS FOR MEN.
Tobacco Jars, 60c Louis Green’s 

Cigar Store; 89 Charlotte SL Free cou
pées. 6091-12-26

$1.25
19c. LOTS OF USEFUL GIFT GOODS57c.

8. Coldfeather WASSONS 2 STORES25c. lb. up 
. .50c. dox. 

. 25c.
Victoria Rink. Band every evening 

12-18 tf Optometrist and Optician, 
8 Dock Street. Tel. M. 3413and Syfaivday afternoon.

711 Main Street35c., 9 Sydney Street. 25c. 
. 35c.

/ OUTS FOR SMOKERS. 
Cigars, 80c. box. Louis Green’s Cigar 

Store, 89 Charlotte St Free coupons. T 2 Cans Corn.........................
2 Cans Tomatoes...............
2 Cans Blueberries.............
2 Cans Egg Powder...........
2 Cans Lemon Pie Filling 
2 lb. Tin Peaches.
2 lb. Tin Pears.........
2 lb. Tin Plums........
2 Tins Pumpkin.................

FLOUR AND FEEDS, ETC 
10 lb. Bag Granulated Corn Meal. 40c. 
98 lb. Bag Cream of the West or

Robtohood ...........................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household
98 lb. Bag Star Flour...........
24 lb. Bag Star Flour.............
24 lb. Bag Robtohood or Cream of

the West ..........................................
24 lb. Bag Oat Meal.........................
24 lb. Bag Royal Household...........
24 lb. Bag Whole Wheat Flour.... 98c. 

SUGAR.
100 lb. Bag Acadia XXX Sugar..
13 lbs. Acadia XXX Sugar.........i
2 lbs. Icing Sugar.............................
14 lbs. Light Brown Sugar...........

Goods delivered to all parts of the
City, East St John, Carleton, Fairville 
and Milford.

y trimmed, $1340 to1g
!*

Home cooldng. Good healthful pas
try and cakes for Xmas. Come to C. 
A. 1*^188 St James Street^ i2 26 Foley’s .. 30c 

.... 25c. 
50c. lb.

Meh's Ties in fancy boxes, 50c. each. Men's Braces in fancy
boxes, 50c. pair. Girls' Golf Hose, all sizes, 50c. pair. 

Store Closed 10 p. m.
PREPARED lb.

lb. 245 Waterloo St, cor. Brindley StSpecial discounts on SR Toys and 
Fancy Goods today. Real bargains. J. 
M. R-eh. A Co, Ltd, 94-96 King
street

Wonderful Bargains ta ha« end 
dolls.—Quality Millinery, 120 Char
lotte. Store open evenings. 12-24

Ore Clay ,. 40c.
J> lb.

Glaced Assorted Fruit...............■ c. lb.
___ _ Red or Green Cherries in Marag-k
W.94■ too—Small site ...
$3.75[ Large site ...............

v• $340 Shelled Walnuts ....
95c. Shelled Almonds ...

Pure Extracts- , TOYS, BOOKS, GAMES
we M ll&X :::::::::::::::: !L **them chelper at

1 L°*p^tactiod :::::::::::::::::: It ™LLS^’IOc”,8c” **- t0

Fancy Colored Cocoanut, aU «lors, *TOYS-Me=hanical Toys, Tin Toys, 
e, j, , r . , « « «c/ iv* Iron Toys, Wooden Toys, Celluloid
2 pkgs. Lantic PulverUed Sugar for 25c* Toys* J&ZfisÔ'uy1; JT^a wTlti^
12%s Lantic Fine Granulated

^■ian^ta^lMlC^ redu^to f00,

98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Regal, 1 Dishes, 15c. to $340 set. Large Horses
Cream of West or Five Roses ! and Rocking Horses reduced to $5.00.
Flou, ...........$3.95 Erector Sets w:th motor reduced to

98 lb. bag Western Grey Buck- i £00. Electrical Set WireUs. &t and
wheat ..................  $425 Phone Sets reduced to $740. Horses

20 lb. pall Pure Lard....................... $340 and Carts, 10c, 15c, 30c, 45c, 75c to
Oranee Pekoe Tea .....................  45c lb. $4.00 each. Toy Pianos, 50c. to $340.
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.... 50c to. Trains onTrack, $*•» to &50. Large
IA lb. tin Fry’s Cocoa..........................25c Locomotives, Kc, 50c, 75c Larg®
*/» to. tin Llpton’s Cocoa........... 25c Cradles, 45c, 75c, $125- Large Beds,
3 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup.........25c. 75c, $110; Drums, 15c- to $200.
Z tins Tomatoes (large)...................  25c Tree Proaments, Tlnset Red and
2 tins Corn...............................................25c ] Green Trimming, Paper Bells. Books
2 tins Blueberries................................ 25c !»U reduced to price, 5c to 50c. each.
2 tins Plums ........................................ 25c ! Games, 15c to $1.00 each. China and
2 tins Egg Powder .............................. 25c Cut Glass at bargain prices.
2 lb. tin Peaches .................................. 25c Neckties, 50c, 60c and 80c
2 lb.1 tin Peats...................................... 25c Handkerchiefs to boxes, J5c, 25c,
French Peas 35c tin, 3 ties for. .$L00 45c. Gloves, 45c, 75c, $f20. Braces

------------------------------------------ 4 to. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 92c jn boxes, 50c Men's. Handkerchiefs,
£ -j4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade. 59c ,0c, 15c, 22c Ladies’ Heather and
Frank White's Hard Mixed Candy 30c oz_ Q.iass Orange Marmalade... 25c Cashmere Hose, Crepe de Chene, Silk
Xmas Ribbon Candy............. ... 23c SOAPS and CLEANSERS. an<j Georgette Waists to boxes, $240.
Fresh made Candy Canes. 28 and 35c 3 „t„ piantol Soap .......................  25c Large Battenburg Table Covers, spe-
Hand made Barley Toys .. M and 35c 3 akes Fairy Soap........................... 25c cla: $$.75. Box Stationery, great val-

25, 30, 40, 75c 3 cake5 Ivory Soap ...........................  25c ucs. 20c., 29c, 40c, 50c, 80c
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap..................... 25c* Cards and Booklets, 6 in box, only 5c
7 cakes Castile Soap .........................  25c box Also Underwear, Boots and
3 cakes Borax Soap...........................  22c* shoes, Rubbers, Moccasins. Sale of
3 cakes Naptha Soap ......................  2/c. Wal( paper> $0c, 12c, 15c rolL
3 pkgs. Rinso ...................................... 25c. Stofe open every evening.
4 pkgs. Soap Powder .......................... 25c
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia...........21c
2 tins Old Dutch...................

Phone M. 1564 
Open evenings

Not a shop, but private house 
Ring upper bell and walk up. LLS Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Batter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market.

title21
k lottle
-Sk. lb.

4CTo be had of—W. H. Thorne St Co- i 
Ltd.; T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd.; Em- ! 

& Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 155 
; J. B. Wilson, Ltd* 17 

Sydney St; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St,; j 
T. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 Prince ! 
Edward St; H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince | 
Edward St; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay-. 
market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital, 
City Rd.; Valley Book Store, 92 
WaU St; Irving D. Applt(bÿ, 89 St. 
James St; Philip Grannao, 563 Main 
St; Quinn 8e Co, 415 Mato St.; C. H.1 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; Stanley A. Mor
rell, 633 Mato St; P. Nase A Son, Ltd, 
Indian town; J. Stout, Fairvtile; W. E. 
Emerson, 81 Union St, West Side j

lb.
erson 
Union street Sale of Used PHONOGRAPHSGIFTS FOR SMOKERS.

Csee tripes, 8148. Louis Green’s 
Cgs, 86 Chariotte St. x Free

$1.05

$1.00SYMPHONOLA
ON OUR EASY 
PAYMENT PLAN THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.aty Carnet Band Arena Christmas 

afternoon and evening. Special nmslc 
Follow the crowd to this wonderful big 
rtafc 6808-13-26

. .$7.90
$1.00i 100 Princess St - - Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 1630

Barker’s Bargain Price List will 
save you money.

Toys. Dolls, Books, Games, 
Xmas Tree Ornaments,. Shaving 
Sets, Collar Boxes, Mechanical 
Toys, Steam Engines and other 
Fancy Goods selling at Barker's 
for less than wholesale prices.

Your First Payment 
$3.00«

20c
$1.00

AT THE ARENA. other
Your Last Payment Chinar»T.'

25c. 3
We also have a com

plete Stock of NEW 
MACHINES on Easy 
Terms.

Shop early for Bar
gains atwFIRE BALE OF MILLINERY.

min^Mte’s^ddard, cTriet^ Milita- 

cry, 201 King Street, West

PARTICIPATED IN 
' ILLEGAL STRIKE? ! 

.FINED $290 EACH Harry P. Forestall6287-12-26.

Watermen’s fountain pens at Hawk- 
ex’s Drug Store, 628 Main street

PARKE FURNISHERS, LIMITEDSydney, N. S. W, Dec. 23.—Canadian 
Press, via Reuter’s.) — The industrial 
court has fined the New South Wales 
division* of the Federated Iron Work
ers, Assistants and Boilermakers £290 
each on the ground that they partici
pated in an illegal strike.______  , ;

CONFECTIONERY 
Choice Dark Mixed Candy

only 12c lb
HI PRINCESS STREET, Phone 3652 12-25

12-25 193 Rockland road, cor
ner Millidge street. Choice Hard Boil Mixed 

Candy...................... ..,iH0RiW cureSAY IT WHILE DANCING 
the Bits. Merry Christmas^ 15c lb

Barker’s Cut Mixture... 23c lb 
Xmas Curly Mixture. . . 19c lb 
Best Peanut Brittle 
Hand Made Barley Toys 23c lb 
Regular 50c Assorted Choc-

25c lb 
25c lb

Phone Main 4167.MinarcT» Liniment For Colds, Etc# | i

D«E 19c lb

ics
inall Stomach trouble!

MORNING NEWS
OVER ihn WIRES

olates .. .
Candy Canes 
5 lb box Assorted Choco

lates ....................................

/in!
Richard Smith, aged twenty-five, 

and his brother Arthur, twenty-one, of 
Round Valley, Onyo County, Califor
nia, were frozen to death recently in 
the snows of tile Sierra .Mountains, ac
cording to word received by Henry 
Smith of Tryon, P. E. J., their unde. 
A searching party found them in a 
five-foot snow drift.

Confessing to setting fire to a build
ing in Lower East Pubnico, Nova Sco
tia, John Arenburg of Liverpool, N. S., 
requested that in view of the hard win
ter ahead he be sent to Dorchester 
penitentiary. His request was acceded 

sentenced to seven win- 
Arenburg said he had

QRAKDUNIDN Oranges.......... ..........
Choice New Figs, lb.................
New Shelled Walnuts, per lb 
New Shelled Almonds, per lb..". 45c.
New Mixed Nuts, per lb.
New Mixed Peel, per lb..
Dromedary Dates, per pkg 
2 lbs. New Dates (bulk).
F: :sh Shredded Ocoanuts, per lb. 25c.
Red Maraschino Cherries, per bot. 20c. .
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins (15 o*.).... 35c. Lux 
Small Seedless Raisins (use them

for currants), per lb............-..........
Allan’s Almond Paste, per pkg... 40c. 
Fancy New Table Raisins, per lb. 40c.
1 lb. pkg. Todhuntes Cocoa.........20c. |
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar..................... ..
2 lbs. Pulverised Sugar...................
4 1b. tin Pure Fruit Jam...................
4 lb. tin Shiriff’s Marmalade...........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ......................................
«4 bbl. bag Choice Potatoes.......... $1.10
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise, )ar.... 20c.

1 2 bottle Red Cabbage..
2 bottles Pickled Beets 
2 qts. Cranberries..........
2 £ipWsClJeily Tablets...........

3 pkgs. Jelly (assorted).........
2 tins Nestles Milk...................

"DYSPEPTICURE | jrast Becoming Famous 
Fast Becoming Famous | js sold by Druggists at as a qil|ck and sure 

60c and $1*26. Large! relief for
Bottles by mail free, on Headache, Sleeplessness, 
receipt of $1.25. Nervousness,
SHORT'S PHARMACY anj a|] other troubles

resulting from 
Defective Digestion.

35c. $1.35
5 lb box Family Assorted $1.30 
8 Varieties of Candy,. . 20c lb 

2 lbs for 35c

48c.

as a Relief for 
CHRONIC

DYSPEPSIA 
and all forms of 
INDIGESTION

23c.li MONTREALII
I k THE HOTEL and /i I 
I Ifk ITS SERVICE A I

45c#
20c*

ARNOLD’S25c.63 _ Garden Street,
St. John, N. B.
Phone M. 460.

Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste in yoyr mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspepticute at night and see how fit you feel the mom-

tog after.

NUTS and FRUIT25c.
Best New Mixed NutsHe. pkg.

only 1 7c lb 
Shelled Walnuts or Almonds 45c 
Green Grapes 
Choice Juicy Xmas Oranges

35c per doz. up

60c. 157-159 Prince Edward Street 
12-25 __________

Leader 4 String Broom 
Little Beauty Brooms . 90c.

20c.
only 20c lb

Robertsonsto, and he was 
ters there, 
served a term in Dorchester several 

for setting fire to a mill- in A Few Specials 
of Useful Gifts

4EW MIXED NUTS 
NEW FILBERT NUTS 
XMAS CANDY............... ............23c lb

25c lb

19c. lb 
18c lb

85c. Baldwin Winter Apples23c.AUTOMOBILE INSURANCÈthe Risks Of Fife Theft; Collision. Public Lability 

and Property Damage 
When purchasing your new car, phone us for special quotations

WM. THOMSON & CO.’ LTD.
Royal Bank Building

$1.50 per bbl.50c.vears ago
Liverpool. ,, . ,

Rev Dr. B. C. Borden, president of 
University, who is at

Gravenstein Apples,75c.Against 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cot. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

barley toys..................
2 pkgs SEEDED RAISINS..
2 pkgs SEEDLESS RAISINS 
FANCY TABLE APPLES. 50c peck 
GOOD COOKING APPLES. 25c peck
ORANGES............... 30c and 50c. dot.
FANCY TABLE RAISINS 25c. pkg
2 Can* CORN ..................................
2 Cans TOMATOES (Urge) ...
« «kgs RINSO ...........................
pnîesr^RvSroB pIkoe tea 45c

$1.75 per bbl
Mount Allison 
present in New York with reference to 
he proposed college amalgamation 
cheme in the Maritime Provinces, to.d 
i Canadian Press representative there

25c 85c. Choice Apples, per peck.25c from 25c. up
Book Bag. black leather-22 King Street 25c,’Phone Main 2616 55c25c, MISCELLANEOUS.ette
A Guaranteed AVatch $1.48 
Boys’ Hockey Skates.*. 68c 
Alarm Clocks 
Wearever Aluminum Wind

sor Kettle.................

Brown’s Grocery Co.25c. 13*lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$140 
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated

Sugar ...................................................$745
2 lbs. Best New Bulk Dates...........23c.
15 ox. pkg. Ralstos (either kind).. 15c.
Layer Figs, per lb....................... ........ 23c.
6 pkgs. Madlonald's Tobacco for 
Shredded Cocoanut, per 16 
2 Bottles Red Maraschino Cherries, 35c. 
Assorted Fruit Syrup, Urge bottle, 27c. 
1 lb. box Cut Mixed Peel, Orange, 

Citron and Lemon 
Best White Potatoes, per peck, only 19c.

For Cut Prices on Groceries see 
Barker’s Christmas Price List. Ordres 
delivered promptly in Ctty,
John, Fairville and Milford.

Our Stores open every night 
until Christmas, 
prices in the Toy Department the 
Ust three night*.

25c.
25c. Cor. King and Ludlow Streets,

’Phone West 166 *>
86 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 2666 
We have just received a full fine of 

K? Christmas stock, candy, nuts, tabU 
raisins, oranges, apples, grapes, gtape- 

25c. fruit, at lowest prices.
OUR MEAT MARKET 

25c. ■y;e have just received 3-tons of 
25c. Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens, 
25c* Fowls, at lowest prices.

Prince Edward Street Meat Market 
173 Prince Edward Street, 

■Phone M. 2918

25c city, Fairmont and other sections of 
West Virginia.

.... 20c.rnuohs and yesterday that the conference held had 
^Mother * G°ugt»* ana ratirely satlsfact0^ and that a
r-^Cold* Go Quickly J 6t forward had been taken to- 

She cannot afford to be aide ward, putting the college federation
i ’K and neglect her household scheme into effect.
I I duties. At the fust symp-
IX toms she prepares the way gjvES $5 FOR EACH BABY.
{SK for quick recovery by the ^
EvVJX immediate use of Grays Parkersburg, W. Va., Dec. -3 hive 

os Syrup—a household dollars for every baby born to an em-
preparation of sixty ploye during the year 1923 was the

J^Jb'ears standing. Christmas gift of the Monongahela
q eiw«r« b«v» r'ower and Railway Company to its|------’-L^s... *“ndreds of workers throughout West

Virginia. The company will present 
each babe with a bankbook containing 
an Initial deposit of $5 just as soon as 
the new arrival’s name has been re
ceived at headquarters.

The Monogahela company operates 
traction lines and power stations in this

.$1.19. 25c 35c
25c 25c2 cans Corn................................

2 cans Tomatoes...................
2 cans Blueberries...................
2 to. tin Peaches.....................
20 lb. pall Pure Lard...........
3 pkgs Rinso...........................
3 pkgs Snowflaki Ammonia
2 tins Old Dutch...................
3 tins Babbit’s.......................
2 pkgs. Klenxol.......................
3 pkgs. Surprise or Gold Soap.... 23c
2 pkgs. Matches...........
12 lbs. Onions...............
100 1b. bag Onions,...
2 qts. White Beans...
1 bushel White Beans.

A Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.. 45c 
We carry a full line of Choice Meats, 

Poultry and Vegetable*

25c $1.39
Self-steering Sled . . . $1.58

. 25c
23cFor Sore Throat

Cold in the Chest, Etc.
$3.60M. A. MALONE

Phone M. 2913 Duval’s25c
35c516 Mato Street >-*

Ml HARD'S 
LinimenT

I
t^eWïtxeBûtMD

c, ,j the y ter round. Pleasant.
Low cost of living. For 
booklets and complete infor- 
matlon write

West St.“You Pay Less Here”
AU the Year Around Toy land.

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open evenings.

25c!
$2J0

GRAYS SYRUP i 25c Special cutBrown’s Grocery Co.$3.75
ofSWISS GOVT TOURIST OFFICE 

Jules Hone Travel Agencies,
88 St. Jam* St, Montreal.

Cornet King and Ludlow Streets 
Vhone W. 166.RED SPRUCE GUM 12-26YARMOUTH, N. S.Vfor: t rfO I D WATSON CO Nr W York*
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fold;
The Imperial Mandate brooked not 

slow delay—
“Each unto bis own haste,
Each house must be enrolled.”
O wondrous truth 1 down the far cen

turies come,
That Bethlehem, Jehovah’s “House 

of Bread,”
Should cradle David’s Lor* — the 

mighty Prince,
Of ancient Throne and Kingly line
The living Glorious Head 1
Lov^ sank the sun, swiftly the even

ing skies
Changed into purple-splendor, crim

son-gold;
And swiftly did the darkening shades 

of night
The glories of the Temple hide, 

Bethlehem’s crowded fold,

JARDINIEDES, SMOKERS’ SETS, CANDLESTICKS, etc, to clear the bat 
«ùce of the stock quickly-

The —«"» generous discount will also be allowed on our entire line of
th’ poor O’Briens back in th’ alley, anl 
so it goes, up th’ line.

“Well, Mrs.. Cassidy was arrysto- 
cracy to O’Leary. He niver see such a 
stylish woman as she was whin shq 
turned out iv a Sundah afthemoon. 
He’d think to himself, ‘if I iver can 
win that I’m settled fr life,’ an’ iv 
coorse he did. Twas a gran’ weddief i 
manny iv th’ guests didn’t show up at 
wurruk fr weeks.

“OT-cary done well, an’ she was a 
good wife to him. She made money an’ 
kept him straight an’ started him tor 
constable. He won-out, bein’ a «throng 
man. Thin she got him to r-run fr 
aldhermsn, an’ ye shud’ve seen her th’ 
night he was inaugurated 1 Be bivins. | 
Hlnnissy, she looked like a Are In a i 
pawnshop, fair covered with dlmons 
an’ goold watches anr chains. She was , 
cut out to be an aldherman’s wife, i 
and it was worth goto’ miles to watch ; 
her leadin’ th’ gran’ march at th’ Ar- 

Dimmycratic Fife an’

“I see,” said Mr. Hennessy, “that 
wan iv thlm New York joods says a 
man in pollytics oughtn't to be mar- 
rid.”

CUT GLASS
which Cream and Sugar Sets, Fruit Dishes, Comports, Salt and Pepper
Shakers, Sherbets, etc.

AN IDEAL OPPORTUNITY FOR THE GIFT-SEEKER

“Oh, does he?” said Mr. Dooley, 
“Well, ’tis little he knows about It. A 
man in pollytics has got to be marrid. 
If he ain’t marrid where’ll he go fr 
another kind iv throuble? An’ where’ll 
he find people to support? An un mar- 
rid man don’t get along in pollytics 
because he don’t need th’ money.

“Whin he’s in th* middle ivia prim’- 
ry, ,with maybe twinty or thirty lv th 
opposite party on top lv him, thinks 
he to himself : ‘What’s th’ good iv 
flghtiri fr a job? They’se no wan de- 
plndant on me fr süpport,’ an’ he eur- 
rinders.

“But a marrid man eayei “What’ll 
happen to me wife and twelve small 
cbildher if I don’t win out here to
day?” an’ he bites his way to the top 
iv th’ pile an’ breaks open th’ ballot 
box fr home and fireside. That’s th’ 
thruth iv it, Hlnnissy. Ye’ll find all th 
big jobs held be marrid men an’ all

4

WHAT WINTER REVEALS.
Throughout the year, but especially 

in winter, those who go about giving 
help to the needy are confronted with 
the problem of the family of the man 
who will not work. Such a man may, 
be jailed for non-support, but that does 
not help the family; since we have no 
law to provide work and wages for 
such a man, the wages to go to his 
family.

-PEACE AND GOOD WILL, 
t Believers in the doctrines of Chris

tianity are still largely to the minority 
among the peoples of the earth, but the 

influence of Christianity is world-wide 

and continues to spread. It Is the great 
missionary rellgioa, seeking universal 

adoption of the religions açd moral 
- code of Him whose birth the Christian 

world will celebrate on Monday. When 
Christian nations war with each other 

I tire non-Christian world is led to won- 

I der why there should be strife among 
j professed followers of the Prince of 

Peace, but they must at least, credit 
these nations today, after the most 
dreadful pf all wars, with a desire to 
put an end to war and find a peaceful 
solution of all their problems. Even 
the non-Christian peoples must now see 
that such a result is imperative if hu
man civilization is to survive. The 
world, despite all international fears 
and jealousies and selfishness, is being 
drawn tatp closer sympathy. Human 
progress is not measured by years, but 
by centuries, and, a comparison of the 
forces working for peace today with 
those of a century ago show th*t the 
world has traveled far toward a better

EMERSON & FISHER Limited
And
“There is no room, save in the cattle 

sheds.
(For Two, without stood humbly, 

meekly by)».
Ye are too late—All—All are gather- 

. ed in—
Now, haste1 ye to the stable, there •
Till morning safely lie.”
So spake the troubled hoste, and bar

red the door;
He did not' see in Joseph’s saintly

1 face
The radiance of a high and Holy 

Trust;
Nor dawn of Royal Motherhood
In Mary's humble grace.
That night, in Bethlehem’s lowly cat

tle shed,
Close-followed by triumphant, joyous 

Morn,
Announced by shining Angel-squadron 

bands,
A Prince, a Branch, a Counsellor,
A Saviour-King was bom.

fYour Last 
Chance

i j
•/ The community would save 

money in the long run by making such 
provision, since the family would fare 
better and the man who was forced to rchey Road 

Dhrura Corps ball.
“But there she stopped, A good .worn- % ;work while under sentence would prob

ably decide that honest work associated 
with libery is best after all.
-There is also the problem of the fam

ily where the husband and father coolly 
walks out and leaves the mother and 
children to shift for "themselves while 
he goes elsewhere and perhaps poses 
as a stogie man. Men of this stamp 
should be pursued across the continent 
if necessary and compelled to do their 
dtity. In the United Çtates it is pos
sible to arrest such a man anywhere 
and return him to his own state. Tbs 
law cannot always be enforced, for 
the man may not be located, but it 
has proved effective to so many cases 
that its usefulness has been amply 
demonstrated.

In the case of both the worthless man 
and the deserter the chief sufferers are 
the children, and often the families are 
quite large. The mothers are condemn
ed to a Sfè of hardship, and the children 
to deprivation of food and clothing and 
those comforts which are the right of 
every child. This problem will never 
be solved by charity. The law must be 
invoked to compel the father to do hia 
duty. ,

There is still another unfortunate 
type, the family where the wèman is 
neither thrifty nor industrious, whose 
home is always to disorder, and who 
simply wastes the hard earnings of her 
husband, with the result-that sickness 
or loss of work means extreme poverty. 
No law can be invoked in this case, 
but there should be some means of in-

jj Last Minute Suggestions
Any of the specials listed below would make a 

TO , most acceptable Gift. Every item is reduced to clear 
SS9 and we suggest that you see them Immediately 

before they are picked over.

1
3Sfth

i n
V V /

/ $1.78Men's Boudoir Slippers» Black and Brown Kid with padded soles .
Women's Moccasion Slippers in Blue, Grey and Brown Suede, with and without fur edging,

beaded trimming on vamp .......................................................................
Women's Gaiters, good quality cloth, 10-button, in Grey, Fawn and Brown .
Women’s Black Leggings, with one buckle.......................... $1.50
Women’s Felt Juliets, Leather Soles and Heels, fur trimmed......... .....................  $1.55
Children’s Cavalier Slippers, in Light Blue, Ecru and Pink, fur trimmed................ .... $1.85

Same Style in Red and Brown, with ribbon trimming.........................$1.25 and $1.35
Children’s and Misses’ Fek Cosys, with and without strap, Red Brown, Grey, Blue,

85c. and 98c.
............... $1.86 ,
......... $1.50

• '• *qrwT» VVk V » Vo1 e •

$1.85Sin A
h 79c.LIGHTER VEIN.

Should Be Easy.
Daughter—But, Papa, don’t you 

think Bertie is old enough to know his 
own mind?

Father—He ought to get acquainted 
witt) what little he has to no, time at

S
ErE

I 1

/
all Misses’ Moccasin Slippers, Brown Suede, with fur trimming 

Boys’ Shoe Packs, good quality. Sizes 1 to 5 ....................
tO-

Serious Indeed.
“Hobson is faring a serions qhaxge.” 
“Why, what crime ha» he commit-

4C>-°
\

n itffl(e DO IT NOWDO IT NOWted?”
“No crime. He?« gazing at his coal 

bill which has just come in.”
\

o“ Omunderstanding and higher common 
The International conferences

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR
.ideals.,

that have been held and are bring held 
are gradually ironing out the difficul
ties to the way of a better understand
ing, and we must look beneath the froth 

the* surface to the

oHis Own Fault. '
Hubby—“You’re three-quarters of an 

hour late. What do you mean keeping 
me standing around like a fori?”

The Wife—“I can’t help the way you 
stand.”

“Mrs. Cassidey was Aristocracy”
an’ an’ a kind wan, she cudden’t^ go 
th’ distance. She bad th’ house an’ th’ 

to care t’r an’ her Idjacatioo.
was through with. They isn’t much aj p dentirtrr u being prae-woman can learn ««her she begins to yj* daif ,n ^neteL putik spools 
rake a fam’ly. But with O’Leary twas Gre"£ New-York through dinica
different. „___ ' operated by the Department of Health.
v \ r d <rren , wlth Owing the the Importance of this work,
Ye talk/about ye ercoUeges Hlnnissy. Commissioner Copeland has recently 
but poHytto is th’ p*orma£s college. appo,nted gome 0f the most prominent 
A la-aà without enough book lamln of the dental profession to
to r-read a meal-ticket if ye give him confUtute his Dental Advisory Board, 
tin years iv pdly-tical life, has th’ air The maln Qbj*t of this board wfil 
iv a statesman an’ th manner iv a ^ to stuljy and cô-operate the con- 
jook, an’ cud take anny job fr’m dalto , duct of thc school dental clinics of the 
faro bank to r-runnin’ th’ «treasury Department of Health as now constl- 
ir th’ United States. HI» business tuted and rid in the movement for 
brings him up again’ th’ best .men iv gteadily increasing the number of these 
th’ oom-munity, an’ their customs sn dental <.linjc8. 

iv speakin’ an’ thinkin* an rob-

¥i
t

th’ timpry clerkships be bachelors.
’ reason th’ New York jood 

marrid men oughtn’t to be in 
pollytics is because he thinks polly- 

Waitlng For The Return». tics is spoort. Au’ so it is. But it
As the camper was cleaning his gdn, ! ain>t amacheor spoort, Hlnnissy. They
^‘era'hunting today?” he asked. I don’t give ye a pewter mug with ye’er 
“Yes.” I name on It fr takin’ a chanst on bein’
“Shot anything?" , I kilt ’Tis a professional spoort, like
“Don’t know yet I am writing for pj,yin’ base-ball fr a livin’* or wheelin’ 

the rest of the party to get into camp, 
so we can call the roll.”

DENTISTRY IN THE SCHOOLS“Th
thinks The Balance of, Our

HEATERS
Are Marked

AT COST

of controversy on
human entrent moving towarddeep

better things. The human attributes 
which the Man of Nazareth de-against

claimed are still active to the world, 
but the nobler principles which He Im
pressed upon the, minds of the people 
of His day are finding a lodgment to 
the minds 'of mote and more of the

a thruck.
“Ye niver see an amachoor at anny 

thing that was as good as a profils- 
slonal. Th’ best amachoor ball team 
is beat be a bad proflseionri team; s 
proflssional boxer that thralns on home 
brew an’ Swiss cheese can lam the 
head off a goold medal amachoor 

. champeen that’s been atiri moldy bread
25 Ac. discount on all ivory toilet, an’ dhrinkln’ wether fr stx months, an’ ... -

manicure and perfume sets tonight at th’ Dago that blows th’ comet on the wlte S“T» neme ghow a total of 89,019 permanent 1111-
drug store, The Paddock street fr 'what annywan ’ll throw him “Th’ good woman is at home all day. inge |ngerted in 89,019 six-year toolars.

Pliarm'4y and Cor. Union and Doric can cut the figure eight around Dinnis Th’ on’y people she sees is th’ childher Thele gningi were inserted in the rix-
I Finn, that’s been tricin’ lessons fr aY th’ neighbors. While th’ good man yelr mo]ara of children of the lower

• I twinty year. in a swaltow-tril coat is addbressin' ~,aes, and will be followed up by ro-

i«> «• =«- •»« »■« ** ,h~
lrec1, _________ mornln’ ari r-rushm’ off to wurruk, fence to the milkman. I The hygienists’ service consists in a

ok - . 1 an’ cornin’ home at night tired an’ “Thin O’Leary moves up on th’ boo- I
25 p c. discount on an iwory toi eti dugty Double wages fr overtime ari lyvard. He knows he’ll get along all

manicure and perfume sets tonight at gûndahg, ,'right on th’ boolyvarj. Th’ men’ll
Mahonys àiug store,. The Paddock „g<> ma„,g got to be marrid to do soy: "They’re 'a good deal of rugged
Pharmacy and Cor. Union and Dock ,t we„ He’s got to have a wife at common sinse in that O’Leary. He may
streets. home to make him oncomfortable if j,e a robber, but they’s mighty little
_______-,.he comes In dhrunk, he’s got to have t),at escapes him.
SAY RIT/^HRISTMAS^SPECIAL little ch"dh=r ,th.at j1.® “But no wan speaks to Mrs. O’Leary.

RITZ CHRISTMAS SI ECIAL to th9 Young Ladies Acad I ay on- wan asts her opinion about our. for* |
We extend to our friends the “Sea- less he stuffs a ballot-box properly, an’ cjgn policy. She sets day in an’ day

of he’s got to have a sthrong desire fr oui behind ^th* dhrawn curtains It tier 
the “Merriest Christmas possible,” at to live In th* av’noo an* be seen dhriv- tbree-story brown-stone rieldence pray- 
the incomparable “Rita,” where “mirth in* down town in a swell limousine rin* ^hat somewan’U come In/an’ see her, 
and melody predominate** at “all sea- * with Tils wife settln* beside him. an if annywan comes she’s froeen with
sons.” Christmas night we are having | “If he hasn’t these things he won t jear^
one of our “worth while” novelties; a succeed in pollytics—or packin’ pork -An’ ’tis oriy when she slips out to 1 
“gift for everybody.” We are going to | Ye njver see a big man in pollytics y^r-rchey r-road an’ finds th’ plumb- 1 
have a record crowd of appreciative, that dhrank hard, did yet Ye never er>g an’ sets in th’ kitchen over! 
dancers. " Come and “say It while dane- will. Ari that’s bécause they’re all cup jy {ay_ Q,et peace comes to her. 
ing.” 6851-12-26 ! marrid. Th’ timptatioris sthrong, but B by fhey offer O’Leary th’

'fear Is Ithronger. 'mynation fr congress. He knows he’s
The Man Who Marries Above Him. fit for it. People’ll listen to him to

Wash’n’ton as they do in Chicago. He 
‘I’ll take it.’ Ari thin he think*

Do You Want One?

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
568 Main Street Phone Mem 365LOCAL NEWStiuenring such a woman, through the 

kindly interest of welfare worker», 
less, as Is too often the case, she is at 
the feeble-minded type that cannot be 

His more humble followers. There Is j moved either by example or appeal. 
• always opportunity for the scoffer, and Not until the feeble-minded are segre. 

"impossible to look out upon hum- gated and all young girls capable »t
instruction are taught housekeeping 
and thrift will this class of family

un

world’s leaders, as well as In those of ■ JTo show the value of practical pre
ventive dentistry, according to an ar
ticle in The Town Crier, the records

ways 
bin’, sticks to him.

.

vious, «ays the New York Times, that 
the Installation and daily operation of 
a dental clinic In every public school 
will bring about the savings pf mil
lions of permanent teeth—and millions 
of dollars to the taxpayers—through 
the lesser cost at which this work can 
be done in our school clinics as com
pared with the much higher cost for 
work by the private dentists.

complete mouth examination and chart
ing, followed by a thorough mouth 
prophylaxis prior to turning the case* 
over to the dentists for operative work. 
Individual and classroom Instruction to 
the children as to the proper care of 
the teeth is another feature of the 
dental hygienists’ service ih dental 
school clinics.

From the figures quoted It is ob

it is Mahon
an society without being "deeply griev
ed by the evils which exist» but the , ceage to j,e g partial burden on the 
tendency is upward and not down- community. It is a community matter, 
ward and righteousness and truth must and even Cold-blooded economy would 
ultimately prevail There were times suggest that the remedy be applied.
during, the war when the very fabric ^ cxlgt( throughout the yekr. Prob- 
ot civilization seemed about to be des- y no famlly in st; john wiu g0 hua_ 
troyed. There have been times since, | gry on Monday next, or for some days 
when people looked upon Russia and thereafter; but the poverty will re
later upon Central Europe and the 
Near East, when it almost seemed that 
the war had been fought tor vain. The 
nerves of the nations are still strained, 
and there are still dark clouds on the 
horizon; but the things to be accom
plished are far less difficult than the 
obstacles overcome by the world since 
191*. The principle that might makes 
right has been shown to be fallacious; 
and men know that they must learn to 
adjust their differences with due re
gard for each other’s welfare.

What the nations have learned the 
warring elements to society are also 
learning, despite any apparent disre- 

-" gard of one for the rights of the other.
We have not yet wpn to industrial 
peace, but more and more voice» are 
proclaiming the Golden Rule aa the 

I guide to conduct of employers end em

ployed; and there is every ground for 
Uhe faith that Industrial problems will 
i eventually be solved by that rule. True,
1 it was proclaimed in negative form by 

of the great religious teachers of

str

ass!
assert itself as soon as the giving ceases, 
and society must eventually grapple 
with conditions which are not to its 
credit, and which result in the long run 
Jn a constant economic drain that 
should be stopped. Such legislation as 
may be helpful should be adopted, and 
the community spirit invoked to deal 
with causes rather than results.

7

son’s Greetings,” and assure them Æ/

i
nom- cIVCanadians as' a people have reason 

for rejoicing at Christmas. The country 
is swinging back toward prosperity. 
Trade Is l increasing. The industrial 
situation has improved. The coming 
year promises a steady revival of en-' 
terprise and activity. Heavy national 
obligations must be met, but the abil
ity of the country to pay will Improve. 
Thc outlook is very much brighter than 
it was a year ago. In this province the 
revival of the. lumber industry is not 
only good for the people but for the 
provincial treasury.

\
25 p.c. discount on all ivory goapn 

at Mebony’s, (formerly Paddock’s), 
and at the Dock St Store tonight.

Ü
“Th’ most domestic men In th’ wur- 

ruld ar-re politicians, an’ they always 
marry early. Ari that’s th’ sad part 
iv it Hinnissy. A politician always 
marries above his own station. That’s 

sign that he’ll be a successful

*v*th’ wife ari they’s no Wash’n’ton fr 
him.City Cornet Band, Arena, Xmas af

ternoon and evening. It is wqnderfuL 
Follow the crowd. IE IMPERIAL UTE“His pollytlcal career is over. He 

wud niver have been constable if be 
hadn’t marrid, but he might have been 
sinitor lfvhe was a widower.

“Mrs. O'LSery was in to see th’ Dar- 
gnns th’ other day. ‘Ye mus’ be very 
happy to yp’er grari house, with Mr. 
O’Leary doin’ so well,” says Mrs. Dar- 
gan. Ari th’ oriy answer th’ foolish 
woman give was to break down an’ 
weep on Mrs. Dargan’s neck.

“Yet ye say a polytician oughtn't to 
get marrid,” said Mr. Hennessy.

“Up to a certain point,” said Mr. 
Doolev, “he must be marrid. Afther 
that^well, I oriy say that, though pol
ities ts a grari career fr a man, ’tis 
a tough wan fr his wife."

1922. T#ie Bell Syndicate,

wan
politician. a

“Th’ throuble is, th’ good woman 
stays planted Just where she was, an’ 
ari he goes by like a fast thrain by a 
whistlin’ station.

“D’ye mind O’Leary, him that’s a 
retired capitalist now, him that was 
aldherman, an dhrainage thrustee, ari 
state sinitor fr wan term? Well whin 
I first knew O’Leary he wurrukt; 
down on a railroad section tampin' th' 
thrack at wan-fifty a day. He was a 
sthrong, willin’ young fellow, with a 
stiff right-hend pu™611 an’ a schamlri 
brain, an’ anny wan cud see that he 
was lntinded to go to th’ fr-ront.

“Th’ arrystocracy iv th’ camp was 
Mrs. Cassidy, th’ wlddy lady that kept 
th’ boordlri-house. Anystooracy to

25 p.c. discount on all Ivory goods 
at Mahony’s, (formerly Paddock’s), 
and at the Dock St. Store tonight.

TRINITY CAROL SERVICE 
, The annual carol service will be held 
in Trinity Church on Sunday evening 
at 7 o’clock.

GARDENS TONIGHT. BE EARLY.- 
There’s a delightful time in store for 

those who attend the Gardens tonight. 
The orchestra promise another splen
did programme. Be early for reserva
tions.

ASSURANCE CQ OF CANADA
yA FTER four years of struggle to improve 

XV relations between national and racial groups 
we realize the magnitude of the work which 
must be done by all peoples to restore the 
standards of comfort and happiness the world 

* enjoyed before the war shattered the security 
upon which these standards depended.

We are slowly but surely winning back. We 
on this Continent and Islands adjacent have 
particular reasons for confidence. Providence 
has blessed us with an abundant crop of the 

. things most needed. This is real wealth which 
contributes its quota to restore lost values. The 
future is bright

Let us appreciate the blessings wç enjoy and let 
the spirit of Christmas dominate our relations 
with all mankind.

^ <$> <$> ^
The City Council has authorised the 

Civic Power Commission to purchase 
transformers and "has agreed to pro
vide the money. If it does the same in 
regard to the sub-station, and the dis
tribution system, without causing de
lay, the Commission will be able to 
get on with its work and be ready by 
the first of M*y to begin to do busi- 

Thyt if what the citizens desire.

one
Ancient China, but Christianity has 
been ils great exponent, and stands or 
tolls by observance or non-observance 
of the Injunctions “Whatsoever ye

•< J
Copyright,City Cornet Band Arena Christmas 

afternoon and evening. Special music. 
Follow the crowd to this wonderful big 

6808-12-26

Inc.

rink.
titanic pressure, carries out its appoint
ed tçsk. The great blowers force the 
reluctant compound through filter after 
filter until the last trace of Impurity 
is removed and the few hundredweights 
of dye, representing tens of thousands 
of dollars in value, are ready for the 
dyers, standing waiting and expectant 
beside their vats.

There is a new shade of silk in 
Paris, the belles of Buenos Aires flaunt 
Hew finery along the Alvaer avenue; 
and the buyers £flgm and Sydney, of 
Shanghai and Santa Lucia, wait for
consignments.

birth of a dye

a thick, black, evil-smelling sub
stance trickles slowly from a vat

A chemist takes an infinitesimal 
portion and torments it with acids, 
£nd torments it with biting alkalis, 
and washes it with ether, and dry- 
cleans it with benzine, and heats it, 
and cools it to some devil’s brew, 
and—hey, presto 1

He has caught the living fire that 
sparkles In the foaming waters of Lo- 
dore, and the bloom of the young 
heather on the heights of Ben Lomond, 
and the shimmer that hides to the shell 
of the pearl oyster—and a new dye is 
born. ■

The lorries bang and clatter the iron 
kegs across the yard, and towering 
acid vats, whose breath turns cold iron 
into smears of rust, splash their con
tents into the hugh stills.

The electric motors drive the pow
erful mixing blades across the giant 
tanks, and the avalanche of white, glit
tering soda crystals falls like Alpine 

down the wooden chutes. The 
flood of benzine, that would burst into

ness. City Cornet Band, Arena, Xmas af
ternoon and evening. It Is wonderful. 
Follow the crowd. •

i Would that others should do unto you, 
i do ye also unto them.”

We have come again to the Christ- 
..... Festival It has lost none of its 

: qharm or significance through the cen
turies. Regarded especially as a festiv
al for the children, it moves the hearts 

i of old and young, and the story of the 
Babe of Bethlehem loses nothing of jts

w <$> ❖
Time was when large shipments of 

cattle were made through St. John for 
the British market. Now that the em
bargo has been lifted history should 
repeat iself.

Buy your Xmas box of chocolates at 
Benson Mahony’s drug stores. Special 
prices tonight.

VICTORIA RINK.
Band Saturday afternoon and Christ- 

afternoon and evening. Rink will 
6358-12-26

> ;

The wearied clerks in the stores will 
breathe a long sigh of relief tonight. 
Two days of rest from toil will be 
very welcome, and every shopper will 
wish them all a Merry Christmas,

mas
be closed this evening. 2

Band Christmas afternoon and even
ing excellent lee. Carleton open air 
rink. 6400-12-26

Band Christmas afternoon and even
ing. excellent Ice. Carleton open air 
,lnt 6400-12-26

I universal appeal. On Monday there will 
jbe rejoicing to every Christian home, 
i because the spirit of peace «tod good- 
! will Is abroad, and the thought» of those 
who enjoy every comfort go out to 
those less fortunate in the struggle of 
life. Let ns hope no borne to this city 
will be cheerless, and no heart left 
with a feeling that it has been forgo*»

HITTING BACK<$><$><$>•$> iTM1The people of St. John have béen 
very generous In their response to bp- 
peols in behalf of the needy at Christ
mas. The giver is even more blessed 
than they who receive.

(Ottawa Journal)
American tourists find that passport 

visas cost them each something in ex- 
of $10 for every country they visit. 

The charge, for instance, of the British 
Consul at Batavia is $10,60 for an 
American and $1.68 for a Dutchman. 
The reason is that the United States 
Government demands $10 from every 
alien who enters the Republia. In other 
words, the “alien" nations are hitting 
back. ________ —_______

mass. An average of 100 passengers
Then the great autoclaves begin their carried by airplane from Paris to- Lon- 

Minard’s Liniment For Distemper. work, and the pent-up steam, with don.

Managing Director
OFFER MEDAL TO ENCOURAGE 

PROGRESS IN PICTURE ART cess
Toronto, Daeamber, 1922.

Paris,"Dec. 38.—An association bear
ing the name “Friends of the Cinema” 
has decided to award a gold medal each 
year to the film, French or foreign,

stjysssi. sa -
The French newspapers welcome the Iron heel to strike a spark within a 
idea as supplying the cinema with what, stone’s throw, pours into the seething 
the concourt prize is to the novel.

-\-s> <e> » ♦
Do all its thousands of readers the 

Thnes-Star extends holiday greetings 
and good wishes.

snowton.

To the 111 in home and hospital their 
fellow ritWeas will desire to extend the 
assurance of sympathy at this festive 
season-

<9 ♦ ♦ ♦
Those last minute gifts 1*- Heavy on 

the mind of the citizen who has not 
yet decided what to purchase.

daily •5
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RECENT WEDDINGS
1 1 "McMann

lQ.

Christmas 
Shoppers

-wmis.
A very Interesting wedding took 

place on Friday afternoon, Dec. 22, at 
6 o'clock when Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole 
united In marriage Hazel Elizabeth Wil- 
Ue, daughter of Mr- and Mrs. Charles 
WOlls, of Everett, Mass., to Hazen 
Boyd McMann, of Newcastle Creek, 
N. B. Immediately after the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. McMann left on .the Bos
ton train for a short trip and on their 
return will reside at 172 Wentworth 
street, St, John.

> •JCHINA mi CLASS LQ

\

Gifts practical and Ornamental. A 
piece of China or Glass is less likely 
to be duplicated than many other gifts. 
See our Christmas Counters.

are Invited to call and see the 
large assortment of pretty and. 
useful articles that we are show
ing in footwear. < ► i > t

« i < >.
" " <
1 > < > ■

<v
Among them are:

WOMEN’S MOCCASIN SLIP
PERS, very soft, with beaded 
designs on toes ana fur trim- 

Pries $150

WOMEN’S COSY FELT SLIP-
i PERS to Brown, Grey, Blue, Red 

Black, Old Rose and Ecrue
$1.50 to $* 90

WOMEN'S ENGLISH PLAID 
FELT SLIPPERS, $1.75 to $L25

POLISHING OUTFITS— Com
plete to box............ . 75c.

FOLDING POLISHERS that can 
be carried to pocket.......

<-
tForbes- McGhrney.

y. At the Presbyterian Manse, St. 
Stephen on Tuesday, December lflth. 
Rev. W. A. Malcolm, united in mar
riage Miss Anna Josephine McGlvney, 
of Durham Bridge, and Clyde Forbes, 
of Covered Bridge, York County.

5<>

W. H. HAYWARD CO.i
<► <#med ♦

fLIMITED
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET . *< >. « tm< > <v

RECENT DEATHS
Coi. S. W. Ryan.

■ (Canadian Press Despatch) 
KentvUK N. S, Dec. 22—Lleutenant- 

-^Colonel J. W. Ryan, live times mayor 
of KentvUle, and proprietor, until he 
retired five years ago, of a large dry 
goods buslnesa, died at his hope here 
today.

Colonel Ryan organised the Kings 
county Hussars, now the Sixth Cana
dian Mounted Rifles. He was In charge 
of the Interament camp at Halifax dur
ing the war. He contested the federal 
constituency of Kings In the Conserva
tive interest against the late Sir Fred
erick Borden.

One daughter and four sons survive. 
The sons Include William Ryan, super
visor of the Royal Bank of Canada, St. 
John, and Garnet, also of St. John.

oom
ooir

<> -
\

f
.

. > .

20c. \
■S ' *

WOMEN’S BOUDOIR SLIP
PERS to a number of colors

< • <

$225 < » <ïîj x
WOMEN'S SKATING BOOTS 

In Black and Brown, $6 and $mQ 
MENS HOUSE SLIPPERS, to 

Black and Brown Kid $125 to $5

< i {

f)
w-i < > < )/ < > <

ViLSLIPPERS 
.......... $125

< >MEN’S PULLMAN 
to case............ .....

men's comfy felt slip
pers, to Plaid, and Colors

$2,00 to $2^0

Make the small bov happy witha 
pair of High Top RUBBER 
BOOTS.

OIL TANNED SHOE PÀCS- 
.. $150 
.. $175

Give Moth» and Esther a pair of 
our Comfy OVERSHOfiS fit
ted with reversible Ice Creepers.

Sister will be delighted with a pair 
of those New Brilliant SLIP
PER BUCKLES.. .75c. to $135 
Store open every night until 

Christmas

< ►
< >

1Mrs. Hannah Ferri».
Mrs. Hannah Ferris, widow of 

Charles E. Ferris, of Robertsons Point, 
Queens county, died at the home of her 
ton, Ernest B. Ferris, on .Wednesday, 
Dec. 18 last, at the age of eighty-four 

She leaves three sons and six

♦ 1 hU
i >

Men's < ►
Boys' .........

May Yours Be a 
Joyous Christmas

. daughters, also twenty-two grand
children and twelve great grandchil
dren The sons are: Charles A., of 
St. John; Judson B-. of Upper Jemseg, 
and Ernest B., of Robertsons Point 
The daughters are: Mrs. Henry H. 
Rigby, Mrs. George E. MacLean and 
Miss Addie E- Ferris, of Malden, 
Mass.; Mrs. Alexander Abel, of Dor- 

' Chester, Mass.; Mrs. John Allingham, 
of West St. John, and Mrs. Charles H.

> Gunter, of White’s Cove, Queens coun
ty. James Wasson, of Upper Jemsey, 
is a brother and Mrs. Sarah J. Rob
inson, of Newcastle, is a sister. A half- 
brether, George Wasson, of Newcastle, 
also survives.

< >

< i

;
♦/ #< >May this Utile message carry our 

Christmas Greetings to you, cur 
friends, to whom we may not have 
a chance to "personally express our 
wish for a very Merry Christmas.

»
S> ♦

<$>
< • ♦< >

Filled with all the enthusiasm of childhood; 
A pleasant visit from Santa Claus;
The realization of things wished for;
And the happy feelings of a day well spent.

< M .< ►O < >o 
O o< k 
o o< >
Ollî

McROBBIE \
50 King 
Street

Foot St. John 
Fitters

Wsterbury & Risins, Ltd.
1

THREE STORESChirks H. A. Grant, WHOLE TRAIN OFF 
Montreal, Dec. 28 — Charles H. A. TRACK; ONE MAN HURT

Grant, representing one of the oldest st Catherines, Ont., Dee. 38—Just 
families in the province, being connect- deling the long high level bridge
ed with the old barons of the Loung- over the Twenty Mile creek at Jordan, 
euil, died at bis residence, Westmount, an ca6tbound Grand Trunk express, 
yesterday afternoon. loaded with passengers was deraUed

late yeste>day afternoon, every coach 
leaving the rails. Engineer H, Aiken 
of Niagara Falls alone suffered In-

ass zatsx&fss: toi awwssKttt

Stwe street •«R*»R«R strut market square

!*

I

FORBID CASH GIFTS 
TO CIVIL SERVANTS

Christmas Bonus, Totaling 
' 200 Million Crowns, Ban

ned in Vienna.

is dead in California, it was reported 
here yesterday. He waa emofig the first 
farmers of the west to make a success 
of fruit growing. On the Stevenson 
farm, a few miles northwest of Mor- 
den, every yariey of small fruit from 
strawberries to peaches was grown.

•l
IDtod at Ripples.

The death occurred on Wednesday at

%
known.

tMtoard’s Ltohnent For Distemper. •-'MANITOBA FRUIT GROWER 
* DEAD IN CALIFORNIA

Winnipeg, Dec. 28—A. P. Steven
son, Manitoba’s pioneer fruit grower,

BIGHT SOLDIERS KILLED.____
IN RAILWAY ACCIDENT

Madrid, Dec. 28.—Reports that eight 
soldiers of the Viscayan regiment had 
been tilled and more than 100 Injured 
in a railway accident to 6 military train 
were received here today. Details were 
lacking. ,

CALIFORNIA OIL OUTPUT.

Production During Novembre Vas Mr 
035,537 Barrels. ,

The Dominion College 
of Music

The newest reconstruction hospitals 
use electricity for pain instead of 
drugs. To Pick Up Quickly, Last 

Minute Gifts For Tonight 
At London House

Vienna, Dec. 23—In order to prevent 
further note inflation, the League of 
Nations representatives have forbidden 
the Government to distribute Cbrist- 

gifts In cash to civil servants. 
These gifts would have amounted to 
300,000,000 crowns.

444 Guy St. Montreal, Qua.
Examinations In all Departments of 

Practical and Theoretical Music will 
be held during the latter part of May? 
1923, at Dalhouale, Chatham and other 
centres.

Dates to be announced later. No ap
plications can be received after Mey 
1st.

For Calendar In French or English 
and all other Information, apply to x 

The Secretary,
44* Guy St, Montreal ,

ill pro- 
reraber,

New York, Dec. 23—Crudt! 
duction In California during tj 
amounted to 14,065,887 barrel 
tog to the American PetroleJ 
tute. The huge production is, part
ly to the increased output of-the Sig
nal Hill, Huntington Beach and Santa 
Fe Springs fields.

The leases to these fields, according 
to on authorities ahe very small, |n 
most cases bring confined to the sise of 
a town lot because of this, it is said, the 
wells are being drilled close to one an
other and the drainage Is expected to 
prevent the issuance of a long life for 
these fields. Because of the smallness 
of the leases, the owners are mating 
every effort to get out as much oil as 
possible.

A PROFITAELE PROFESSION FOR WOMEN mas
mi

ll Insti-Paytog from $30 to $45 a month and tiring,
while to training .

McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 
\ course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 

affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per 

X month for the first and second yea*, and $45 per month for the third 
" year. This course Is open to young women who have had 4 jrears or 

equivalent In high schook Entrance January and September. For In
formation apply at once to ,

BOSS HELEN C. SINCLAIR. R-N-, Supt of Training School,
Waverley, Massachusetts. _________

LAST MINUTE SPECIALS 
On Second Floor

$ 6.75 Shot Taffeta Silk Underskirt» for
8.75 Jersey Silk Underskirts for > ... . 

22.50 Misses’ Fur Collar Coats for . . . ,
10.00 Boys' Winter Coats for......... ..
.8.75 Velour Kimonos for....................
3.25 to $4.75 Crepe Kimonos for . . . 
4.95 Jap Silk Dressing Jackets for . . .
5.25 Hand Made Voile Blouses for . . 

'5.95 Crepe de Chene Biouses for ....
5.75 Black Silk Blouses for................
5.50 White Jap Blouses for
9.75 Marabout Muffs for....................

$5.00
5.00

14.90
5.00

An Illinois inventor has constructed 
a press arrangement which prints the 
incredible number of 96 colors at oncej.

Shakespeare held a horse for a penny 
outside of a theatre In London.

6.00r
/ 3.00

4.00
3.00
4.00

0 5.00

WELSH STOVOIDS 4.00
MDUR’S, Limited, No. 1 

King Square, extend to 
patrons and people in general, 
best wishes that all may en
joy—

5.00A SPECIALS FOR TONIGHT IN HOSIERY 
AND GLOVE DEPARTMENTDecember 21st, 1022.

/'■ Heather Clocked Hoae, blue, brown or green mixtures,
Price $1.35 * pair

Black Thread Silk Hose, black, brown, fawn, gray—
Price $1.75 a pair

Clearing line of Chamoiaette Gloves, brwon, tan, mode, 
white, black or chamoi

Messrs. R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.,
Smythe Street, City. Boxing

Day
Gentlemen,— , „ „ , ,

Some days ago I ordered a sample lot of your Welsn
Anthracite Stovoids, which I have tested out during the 
recent cold weather, with the result that wjjhout hesitation 
I pm pleased to advise you that it is the BEST heating fuel 
I have ever used. Besides giving more heat than American 
Antb-acite Coal, it has many other good features, viz.: Ig
nites quickly to a beautiful glow which it retains longer 
than any coal I have ever used, bums to a small quantity 
o/ fine ash,, leaving no clinkers, stones or shale on furnace 
grates; there is also no slack or dust which- means that 
every pound is heating fuel. I am so pleased with your 
“Stovoids” that I will ask you to send me ten tons more as 
soon as possible.

Sale Tonight $1.00 a pair
Ladies’ French Kid Gloves, brown, tan or gray—-

Special Price $1.45 a pair
STILL A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

x SPECIAL MEN’S TIES 
For your selection tonight

Men’s All Silk Ties in neat Holiday boxca. .Price 78c. each 
Men’s All Silk Ties, The Elite, in box

These are to be had in an excellent range of pattern» 
and colorings

CHINA AND NOVELTIES REDUCED FOR 
TONIGHT IN ANNEX

Nippon hand painted Cups and Saucers, Special 48c. a set, 
Nippon China Chocolate Set, one pitcher, six cups and 

saucers. Special price, $7.95.
China Whip Cream Sets. Special tonight, 69c.
Etched Glass Vases, large size. Special tonight 98c. 
Iridescent Venetian Glassware, pieces up to $4.00—Spe

cial tonight $1.95 each.
Pieces up to $2.00, Special tonight 95c. each.
"Apple Boy" Statues. Special "tonight $1.95 each. 
Polychrome Candlesticks. Special tonight $1.75 and $1.95 

each.
Chintz Covered Telephone Shields. Special tonight 95c. 

each.
BIG LAST MINUTE SALE OF SLEEPING 

DOLLS, REDUCED -
Attractive Sleeping Dolls, beautifully dressed, full jointed, 

natural curly hair.
Sale tonight 89c., 98c., $1.29, $1.95 $2.96 and $4.95

OTHER SPECIAL GIFTS FOR TONIGHT
$1.25 Men’s Silk Ties in box...........
$1.00 Men’s Silk Ties in box ......
500 boxes Dainty Handkerchiefs. . .
200 boxes Kiddie»’ Handkerchiefs..
Special Duvetyne Handbags.............
Novelty Patent Leather Handbags ..
Special Sleeveless Wool Spencers.
Special Silk Camisoles.................
Petitbloomers, Sedan Satin ....

X

A
Price 95c. eachMerry

Christmas
OLLOWING as we have done in 

the last five years, the old English 
of observing the day after

F
custom
Christmas as “Boxing Day” which be
longs to employees as a well earned 

rest after busy holiday trade, our store 
will be closed from Saturday night 

til Wednesday morning.

■

As I always appreciate receiving any good reports 
garding my own line, I feel that it is only fair that I should 
give you this information unsolicited.

Yours very tmly,
Prom a large consumer.

re-

-♦ un-
♦ THE ART OF GIVING

The true gift giver of to
day is better known by the 
wisdom of his selection than 
by the amount of money he 
spends.

In this connection you will 
find our display an inspira
tion. So many things can be 
had,at such moderate prices 
that the wants of anyone 
may be satisfied.

FOR HER

fit We take this opportunity also to 
thank the people of St. John most 
heartily for the generous share they 
have given us of the season's business 
and to wish everyone a very happy 

Christmas.

sOur customer does not wish his name published, but 
the original letter is open to inspection at our office.

We have a limited quantity_of this coal which we are 
selling at $16.00 per ton.

R. P. & W. F. STARRJ
LIMITED 95c.FOR HIM 

CUFF LINKS 
SCARF PINS 
CIGARETTE CASES 
SIGNET RINGS
valdemars
MILITARY .BRUSHES. 

BTC. BTC

Yours truly,

F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD. 

London House.

78c.RINGS 
LAVALIERS 
BEAD NECKLACES 
WATCH BRACELETS 
STERLING and IVORY 

TOILETWARE 
JEWEL BOXES,

ETC, BTC

.. 39c. up 
-. 29c, up 
... $4.85x 
... $3.75 
... $1.65 
... $1.65 
$2.68 pairOpen evenings.

FERGUSON & PAGE
The Jewelers, 4^ King Street LONDON HOUSE/
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//V THE BREAD LINE AT BANrr—Mule decr looxmç for a
“hand-out” from any kind-hearted person in the village.

(Below) EXILES OF EASTERN 
T(TRACE fleeing before ap
proaching Turks.

AT THE END OF NAYICA l ION ON LAKE SU Ft Rf OR—Steamer A. t. tvluumiry, i^e-coaied, as she arrived at lJort Sirtnur on
December 14, after lying at Jackfish for 36 hows in shelter from storm.

FIRST WOMAN DIPLOMAT
—Miss Lucile Atcherson, Colum
bus, Ohio, who qualified for Sec- 

• relary of an Embassy or Legation, 
has been called to the State De
partment for further training.
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/4 BOUDOIR CAP—Latest-style from
, London of while lace and pearls.

'.HOME OF CANADA'S PREMIER—Exterior of Sir Wilfrid Lauriers old home 
in Ottawa is generally unchanged under improvements made 

by Hon. Mackenzie King. MISS ANC ELI A DU 
MAURIER, daughter

mï of Sir Gerald Du 
Maurier, famous Eng
lish actor.
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/) FAMOUS COMPOSER GOES 

HUNTING—Puccini,
118111*1111: 'i.atwia:

one o/
Italy’s great sons, who wrote 
"Madame Butterfly’’ and “La 
MahcmeT*

BRIGHT NOTION TO HELP PLAYGOERS—“Peggy the 
Chair Girl" provides seals for people in queues in London,

She Was Wounded ip war service.
NORTH BAY’S HIGH SCHOOL—Creditable new building in metropolis of

Northern Ontario
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IN HONOR OF LAURIER—Imposing memorial recently placed 
on grave of Liberal Chieftain in Ottawa, to be dedicated in 

spring. It was designed by A. Laliberie,
Montreal, sculptor.
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BUSINESS MEN AT PLAY—"Float" for a clothing store in St, 
Clair avenue business men’s parade in Toronio

ULSTER’S PREMIER ON TOUR—Sir James Craig at march- «
past of special constabulary at CoohstoWn.
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BABY DEAD, FATHER 
HELD FOR MURDER

Bullet Went Through Moth
er’s Wrist Into Body of 
Child on Her Knee.

) I

BY PSYCHOLOGY 
CERTAIN IN N.Y.

■ A l]f,
/m■1 à Hackensack, Dec, 21.—Julia, the 

nine-months-old child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Bragard of 162 Elm Avenue. 
Bogota, who was shot in the abdomen 
recently, died In the Hackensack Hos
pital The father, who was arrested on 
a charge of atrocious assault and bat
tery, is in the Hackensack jail.

According to the detectives, Brag- 
gard said that the revolver was pulled 
from his belt as he arose from a table 
where he had been playing solitaire j 

' and went off after striking the floor., 
“Mrs. Bragard sat near by in the kit- 1 
chen With the baby on her lap,” said ; 
County Detective Nathan Allyn, “and , 
the bullet passed through her left wrist j 
and then into the baby’s body. As Mr» j 
Bragard was sitting to the right of I 
her husband at the time and as the j 
revolver fell on the left side of Brag- ; 
ard’s chair, we couldn’t quite accept ! 
Bregard’s explanation.”

Detective Allyn displayed the .32 
calibre revolver and remarked that he 
didn’t think it could be discharged by 
falling on the floor.

Bragard is 27 and his wife 80. They 
have two other Children. Bragard has 
been out of work several weeks and 
his finances were low. He formerly 
worked on the Erie as a brakeman. 
The Bragards were- living with Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Erlich. The women are 
sisters.

When asked for a statement, B reg
ard said to Detective Allyn and Assist
ant Prosecutor C. J. McÔarthÿ “I will 
tell my story at the trial” When told 
of his baby’s death he became hysterl-
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Jju
II ll';! Contented Cooks use Regal Flour 

'll,| f 11 11 because it returns them the greatest
degree of satisfaction.

ITS WONDERFUL FOR BREAD
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i Educators Rally to the Plan 
of Dr. Ettinger—Classify 
Pupils by Intelligence apd 
Not by Age.

'!

FLOUR iit Four ounces
Honest quarter pound of

BAKER’S
Caracas Sweet Chocolate

-isA r—an

F !New York, Dec. 21—Psychological 
tests for public school pupils as a 
means of proper grouping and classifi
cation is a future certainty for New 
York schools psychologists and educa- 

I last week.

\ I.K
W?I i^F%)rs agreed , , ,

• The use of such tests, employed to 
various universities, could not fall to 
produce equally beneficial results if 
adopted by the city’s public school sys
tem, it was declared.

Those commenting upon the subject 
were in accord with William L. Ettin-

Pure—wholesome—delicious

Made from only high grade Caracas 

cocoa, pure cane 
with Mexican vanilla beans.

Old z

sugar and flavoredDutchsrtotendent of Schools, who 
substitution for the tradition

al manner of grouping pupils now to 
vogue of • plan providing for group
ings* the basis of intelligence. The 
proposal of Superintendent Ettinger 
was based on a report submitted by 
the Bureau of Reference, Research and 
Statistics of the Board of Education, 
which showed that 81.2 per cent of 

, the pupils to the elementary schools 
are below their normal grades and that 
this year 826,89* out of 710,668 in the 
regular grades failed to achieve pro
motion, I

Ig«r,
RED ROSE TEA is one of the first
package Teas sold in the Maritime Provinces— 
for 28 years it has been the foremost. Soft anâflaky, 

Wont scratch.
Meistmeo
TRADS-MARK MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
Established 1780 Dorchester, Mass.A

Contains no lye 
or acids.

Goes further, 
docsbetterVork

Cleans all 
thru the house.

.CANADIAN MILLS AT MONTREAL 

Booklet oj Choice Recipes sent freet

cat

IExperiments Under Way. 1
Since June, 1921, the New York 

State Association of Consulting Psy
chologists of which Dr. David Mitchell 
160 West Eighty-first Street, is presi
dent, has been at work with psycho
logical tests in two of Manhattan’s 
public schools—No. 89 and No. 110.
Experiments later were started in Pub- 
li: School 102. The results have more 
than justified the belief, it was said, 
that the present system should Immed
iately be supplanted.

In virtually all cases the majority of 
the children subjected to the tests were 
examined psychologically before being 
assigned to a seat in a class room.

,■*. OuVOf 2,800 pupils of Schools 39 and
"fk no taking the psychological tests 10 _________ , —;----------- , . ....  , 

per cent have accomplished in a year ,? ..._!.-------- ---- ------------------ ------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- j scales should not be used to determine crvvrTA

sm£ 55SBE' a r’ZZr *** ! SSBakb £JEcourse. The 10 per cent were discov- those connected with the public school Thnmdike n rdf essor of but that it would have to be done with biological tests Jiave been based on the Baptistclpirch at Chester Basin. Re .
T™. the use of the Dsvcboloiri- svstem now realize it.” Dr. E. L. Thorndike, processor 01 du „estion of publicity. Mothers dont Mr. Robertson who was born in Hants-
cITtest 8 P 7 8 I yThe work of thè New York State psychology at Teachms Col‘^e, Co disert tat ^ to determine a baby.s ke it to become known that their cbtl- port, is an Acadia University man and

“Psychological examination Of pub- Association of Consulting Psycholog- lumbia Uniwsy, gave k weight and there is no reason why Iren are below normal mentally It has been pastor of .the Baptist chùrcli
lie srJuml Sunils can not be dodged lst$ was originally undertaken by ion that psychological tests a g g , seems to me, however, that differenta- at Caledonia for four years.
UC scam yuym 8 --------------------------  ------------ -------- —————— ....— ■■■■- tin./by means of -psychological exam-

---------------------------------------—  ̂ _ " ination would be sane and more ex
plicit than by any other method.”

Dr. Thorndike pointed out that there 
were any number of standard tests that 
might be used. The Terman examina
tion has been used on the pupils of the | 
schoôls reached by the New York State 
Association of C insulting Psycholo-1 
gists. This test calls upon pupils to 
make certain motions with arms, feet 
and hands, to describe objects and pic
tures, to repeat designated sentences.
V> define objects, to name colors. Cer- 

are asked to detemrnc

j DIRECTED AT GERMANY.

I Foreigners Need Permit to Hold Real 
Estate in France.

= HEARD FROM 1i!; St. Croix Courier:—It chanced that 
Rev. Geo. M. Young, pastor of the 

I Methodist church to Milltown, was

Ïm
London, Dec. 23.—A measure passed 

by the Chamber of Deputies in France, 
which is receiving some attention in christened by Rev. James Law in the 
England, is designed to prevent real es- Presbyterian church at Rexton, Kent 

XTk” a A few wMks ago, when

sion of-the minister of the interior.
The fear is being expressed that 

o'operty held bv British firms may be 
in jeopardy. French quarters in Lon- 
lon, however, give assurance that the 
measure is in no way directed against 
British interests, but is directed against 
jerman firms in France.

I

Nl Mi

Safe« •»* o'
Milk*Br.nar Law, distinguished son of the

old minister, became prime minister of For Infant
England, Mr. Young took occasion to A Invalids
write him a letter of congratulation,1 ' ' ' . .
mtnuon'ng (he old association with his A INuttttlOUS Diet for All 
native town and liis father. Last week. Keep Horlick’s Always OH Hand

QuickLunch;Home.rOffl«.
sions from Premier Law.

RED ROSE COFFEE is as generously 
good as RED ROSE TEA.

Made in Canada
12
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WOOD AND COALWOOD AND COAL

LA IS DING■

Welsh Stovoids 
. Egg and Walnut sizes 

TO ARRIVE.
Scotch Anthracite 
Trebles and Doubles 

SOFT COAL IN STOCK 
Springhill 
Reserve

Old Mine Sydney 
Kentucky Cannell

The Merry 
Christmas

WOOD AND COAL
.

Christmas i 
Greetings

and Thank Yoti 
Once Again (

In extending to you or* best 
wishes for a very Merry p 
mas and a Prosperous New Year! 
we take f-’e 
thanking von for vnnr liberal pat
ronage during 1922. Trusting to 
merit your continued favor, we

Sincerely yours

Blaze
—the bright, cheerful open fire so much 
1 part of festive fc-scitahty, dec _ J 
on just a certain kind of coal Çall 
us up, let us tell you what It Is and 
send you some*

fi, P. & W. F. STARR, L MIT:Df X.wmm1
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St¥\ tain questions 

a pupil’s comprehension of various sub
jects.

* Aid to Backward Pupil I Zmsrson Fuel Go., Ltd. Coalim Shrist-
Thone Main 3938 

H5 City Roadin, As viewed by Dr. Mitchell and Dr.
Thorndike a test of this character, if 
showing a pupil to be backward, really 
proves helpful to that pupil in that it 
prevents him from being pushed ahead 
faster than he should be and prevents 
his becoming discouraged.

Dr. James E. Lough, professor of 
psychology of New York University, 
said that be was strongly to favor of 
the adoption of psychological tests to 
determine the proper grouping ol putt- 
lie school pupils. '

“It would be a certain means in my 
opinion,” he said, “of having a fairly 
homogeneous group working together.

George J. Ryan, president of the
Board of Education of Queens, another, / . M__ „ ,T, .
to express himself regarding the many | To Arrive Next Weex 
classroom failures because df improper ... — «
grouping, said: ‘tlisclosures bf the SCOTCH NUT end 
slow progress through the schools made SCOTCH CHESTNUT
by a very considerable proportion of 
the children bring forcibly to public pQr Selfeedera and Ranges 
attention the great need for consider- _ -ome this superior
ation of changes in the course of study. To secure some or tma aup
to the end that instruction may be Coal get your order in at No. 
suited to the revealed abilities of the Union street before the steamer 
children. Examination of ' the records arrjve#, 
pf the Department of Education dis- ' 
closes the fact that practically no at
tention has been given by the superin
tendents during recent years to this 
vital and important problem of the 
schools. In some schools principals have 
undertaken to effect improvement by 
grouping the children in classes as 
bright, normal and slow and have en
couraged teachers to suit their instruc
tion within the requirements of the 
courses of study to the needs of the 
children.”

The Tribune’s recent series of arti
cles on school conditions in the city 
showed that under the present system 
children often were promoted into 
classes higher than their mental age 
warrants. Such a condition, it was said 
yesterday, would be impossible if psy
chological tests were rigidly applied.

aX
BUSH COAL— $1050 Dumped; in 

bags on ground floor $JJ 00 C.OX).

BROAD COVE, QUEEN
McBEAN PICTOU VICTORIA

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St* 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

fm> it are1

SEMI-ANTHRACITE
m sÜ,

EMMERSON FUEL CO., LtC
For

Furnace Use
JI5 Gty Road.

■a » Scotch Hard Coal?sm Consumers Coal 
Co. Ltd.

68 Prince Wm. St.

Hard—Coil—S fti> IM Arriving Immediately, All Sizes 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

COAL
We are now hooking orders un- 

j til shipment sold.
1 Also AMERICAN HIAWATHA 
i Screened Soft Coa. .

‘S

* ISUN COAL & 
WOOD CO. Maritime N il Co., Lotted

COAL DEPT.J. S. Gibbon & Go., Ltd.
12-24

Dry Wood

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS 12-20 tfPhone M. 3233
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 

Qvarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

lit w COAL AND WOOD\\mt % $12.50 
$9-50

Run of Mine for furnace use $&50 
’4 cord Sawed Soft Wood. .$2.25 

cord .Four Ft. Wood.... $3.00 
H. A. FOSHAY,

Commercial Coal 
Thrifty Coal ...Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate, Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

Phone M. 134678 St David Street
lx

A'f Choice Dry 
Hardwood

i)
3

City Fuel Co.
257 Cilv Road 'Phone 468

Phone M» 3808(18 Harrison.

Vv
Lil) Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 

Soft Coal.
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 
Dry and Sound.

Good goods promptl” delivered.
A. E. WHELPLEY,

Tel. M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Row.

For your Xmas Cooking or 
grate2v

II

SNOW SHOES BELOW NAIF D. W. LAND!

% Erin Street Siding, Phone 4055
Peter St 874: « j

Union St Office 2010Kr35
COAL !Not at $6 and $7—but at $3 

the pair for any size at all you 
can put wings on your feet and 
skim over the snows by wooded 
hill and dale and enjoy our 
Canadian world at its fairy white 
best.

1 ACADIA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13-00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
$12J)0 Run of Mine- Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St John or Falrville.
<w*rçU*ffiBL0Q’

Phone—West 17 or 90*

Delivered by the Bag. 
Barrel or Ton.

CARSON COAL CO.
Tel M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.t
\

THE LOVE THAT 
NEVER DIES

Tangy air, rosy cheeks, speed
ing miles, tonic sport and appe
tite—the lan dof snows is yours 
and so is the difference in price 
of purchase:

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you t an have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or TonFOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.
Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main *662. S—7—1929 L. S. DAVIDSON,
Phone 1813If- Carence St

FOR SALE-^Dry Cut Slab Wood, 
$2.20; Kindling, $2.00; Hardwood, 

$;.60, Y* cord loads—J. Devlin, M. 
2261. 6154-12-27.

KINDLING WOOD-.W per load, 
south of Union street —Haley Bros. 

I Ltd. City.

FOR SALE—Ten Cars Dry Lath Edg
ings. Apply W. A. Saunders, Passe- 

keag, N. B. ^262—12—26

run SAL.E—~’-y Cut Wood, $2.60 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haiti! 

Street Extension. Phone *710.

A. M. ROWANLIFE INSURANCE SERVICE
331 Main Street
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MOTOR CAR ACCIDENTS.
Persons passing along the Rothesay 

road last night saw a motor truck with 
some hard coal in it burning about the 
coil box and no one in sight. It was 
said also that a large touring car was 
in the ditch at Brookville.

I
LADS MISSING.

The detective department has re
ceived no further word of Judson Tot
ten, missing from his home in Cele
bration street, and Robert Aird, miss
ing from his home in Mlllidge avenue.

WEDDING IN CAMPBELLTON
Miss Gladys James, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. C. H. James, 10* Wright 
street, this city, will be married at 
Campbellton this evening to Frederick 
Smart of New Richmond, Quebec, 
formerly of this city.

LITTLE DAMAGE DONE
A fire broke qut about 4.30 o’clock 

thk morning in Garnett's beer shop in 
Main street and an alarm was rung in 
from box 144. The Are was extinguish
ed before much damage had been done.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTATION
The staff of Waterbury & Rising, 

Limited, were appropriately remem
bered by the firm, who also contributed 
to the Christmas cheer of eighteen of 
the city’s public institutions.

FURTHER POSTPONED.
The case against William McKee, 

charged with vitiation of the game laws 
in shooting a cow and a calf moose, 
was again postponed for a week yester
day afternoon in the Brookville court 
by Magistrate Adams.

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS.
Friends of E. D. Starkey, who was 

severely burned in a recent fire at his 
stable and home in North End, will be 
glad to know that he was able to re
turn to his present home, 72 Wall 
street, yesterday afternoon. Though 
much Improved, he is not yet able to 
be out His daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Fleming, ar
rived at noon today from Fitchburg, 
Mass, for Christmas.

BOARD OF HEALTH FIGURES.
There were ten deaths recorded at 

the office of the Board of Health for the 
week. They were from the following 
causes:—Pneumonia, two; paralysis 
heart disease, heart failure, carcinoma 
of utera, carcinoma of rectum, Intes
tinal perforation, pulmonary tubercu
losis and status lymphaticus, one each. 
Seven marriages were recorded and 
'twenty-five births, eight boys arid 
Seventeen girls.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE
The ladles’ auxiliary of the Seamen’s 

Institute are again busy preparing for 
the entertainment of the sailors for 
Christmas. They have about 1,200 
Christmas bags ready and have re
ceived from the W. C. T. U. of Fred- 
erictoti Woodstock and Sackville well- 
filled comfort bags doing credit to the 
senders, and for which the auxiliary 
are grateful. The ladles Interested in 
this work are;—Mrs. Seymore, Mrs. 
Thomas Graham, Mrs. Terry, Mrs. E 

(bald, Mrs. Christie, Mrs. Watt, 
L. Graham, Mrs. H. Newco 

Mrs. A. Logan, Mrs. McKechmnie, 
Wetm.ore, Mrs. Bonnell, Mrs. F. Fina- 
more, Mrs. A. McArthur, Mrs G. 
Cleveland- and others.

RINK READY FOR CHRISTMAS.
The South End Improvement Lea

gue’s community open air skating rink 
will bejready for the eager juniors and 
adults on Christmas morning. Ener
getic vforkprs have provided a 12-lap 
track wf good Ice, the largest surface 
on the eastern side of the harbor; have 
had the checking rooms shingled and 
made comfortable, have appointed two 
good caretakers, put in two new arc 
lights in the rink and now await their 
reward in the pleasure that will be de
rived by the skaters, old and young. 
There is no charge hero, for a whirl 
on the ringing blades, the rink Is the 
peoples’; the only fee is for checking 
boots and-top coats, cared for while the 
patrons skate. Those behind the pro
ject look for a good season of whole
some enjoyment

MISS REED TO BE PRINCIPAL.
The new building recently acquired 

In the South End, formely the Wiggins 
Orphanage, says the New Freeman, 
will be opened after the Christmas 
holidays and will be under the direc- 
tionof M'.«= TsnbeLe Reed as principal. 
It is th Intention that the children of 
the parish of the first six grades shall 
attepd the school. The personnel of 
the rest of the teaching staff has not 
yet been announced. As announced by 
Father McDermott, when the property 
was acquired, the price was $50,000. 
The lot has a frontage of 171 feet and 
is 800 feet deep. A sketch of the build
ing compiled at the time of the great 
fire of 1877 says the Institution was 
founded by the late Stephen Wiggins 
in 1867, and the building erected at a 
cost of $80,000. The interior was gutted 
in the great fire, but the substantial 
walls \Vere unaffected, and it was re
paired in its present style.
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Xmas Neck Wear!
The kind he will like are here by the hundreds, 

all nicely boxed. Correct in style and colors.
See Our Wonderful Display

At $1.00
Other Styles

50c, 75c., $1.00
Arrow Shirts are correct.

F. S. THOMAS
Arch

539 to 545 Main Street Mrs. ft
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POLICE COURT
Seven men were before Sitting Mag

istrate Henderson this m 
with drunkenness, 
pleaded not guilty and evidence against 
them was given by eDtective Blddis- 
combe. All were fined $8 or two months 
In jail.

Detective Biddlscombe said two men 
had come Into the police station last 
night to make a complaint and that 
they were drunk at the time. They 
were told to return this morning, 
whereupon they became saucy and were 
ejected by Policeman Thomas. They 
were arrested in King street east on a 
drunkenness charge.

oming charged 
Two of themf

Brin» the Kiddies
- To Santa Claus

l

Landi 7

!
The mystic realm of Plaything#, filled to overflow

ing with all sorts of Toy Novelties, to delight and in
struct youngsters of all ages, including MAYOR'S LETTER TO THE 

INVESTMENT BANKERS' 
ASSOCIATION RETURNED 

A letter which the Mayor addressed 
to the Investment Bankers' Association 
of America in connection with the 
Hydro controversary, was returned to 
him this morning with the Inscription, 
“Not Found.” He compared the ad
dress on the envelope with that on the 
association’s letter head and found them 
the same. He is sending the letter out 
again addressed personally to the presi
dent of the association at the same ad
dress.

Dolls, Toys, Games
. Baby Dolls, Toy Kitchens, Mechanical Toys, Gilbert’s 

New Wheel Toy, Steam Engines, Movie Machines, Re- 
flectoscopes, Teddy Bears, Humpty-Dumpty Circuses, 
Kiddie-Rare, Drums, Firemen’s and Policemen’s Uni
forms, Christmas Crackers, Tree Trimmings and hun- 
reds of others too numerous to mention here.

SEE SANTA CLAUS LAND AT ITS BEST.

:
?

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd. TWO ASSAULT CASES.
In the Police Court today John Hart 

pleaded not guilty to assaûlting Mrs. 
Annie Saranchuk in the house of Vasil 
Tony in Main street last evening. Mr. 
and Mrs. Saranchuk appeared and gave 
evidence against him and a fine of $20 
was imposed.

Henry Melanson was charged with 
assaulting his wife and pleaded riot 
guilty. Mrs. Melanson gave evidence 
and the accused was fined $20.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Stores Open Evenings All This Week.

■41
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May it Ring W 
Merrily mm

Cheerily with gsj 
- Happiness K
o’er flowing K 

now B
and always T

The Ross Drug Co.,
Limited

100 KING STREET
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MANY SPREADING SNOWFALL IS BRASS WARECHRISTMAS CHEER HEAVY; A NICE
•• A Beautiful Lasting and Practical GiftSocieties Busy Getting Box

es Ready for Distribution 
Today and Tomorrow. Æj ..............$5.00

$2.00 to $3.50

Hot Water Kettles (as cut)Blanket Six Inches Deep 
Over Gty TodayOn all sides yesterday Christmas 

cheer work was going on apace. Socie
ties were busy getting their boxes and . __ .
baskets packed. Churches are especial- A Bit of Handicap in De- 
ly decorated and everything has been 
dene to make an atmosphere of Christ
mas apparent on all sides.

At the General Public Hospital there 
will be a full Christmas dinner for 
every member of the staff and every 
patient There have been fourteen tur
keys taken to the institution to re
ceive the proper Christmas treatment
Mrs. J. Vemcr McLellan Is in charge of Mother Nature came forth last night 
the arrangements. The Women’s Hos- with her Christmas decorations; spread 
pltal Aid, under the leadership of Mrs. a whltç /mantlf 0Ter the dinginess 
E. A. Smith, has been instrumental in 
obtaining decorations and a tree for the 
children's ward. Ice cream is being pro
vided by the Purity Ice Cream Com- trees and hedges with glistening white, 
ptny.

At the Boys’ Industrial Home the 
Christmas cheer will be largely given

been soiiciting P^ents from the local cit were bctter able {o appreCiate the
merchants for <lome: time: no£ significance of the Christmas spirit
ty-six pairs of skates and twenty-flv«j when ,unrounded b thc d white, 
pounds of candy have been obtained. shln|ng COTering wjJich was feposiM

during the night.
During the storm last night and 

early this morning six inches of snow 
fell and the lowest temperature rec
orded at the Meteorological Observa
tory in Douglas Avenue was twenty- 
four degree* above zero. The snow fall 
during the month has been greatly In 
excess of the corresponding moqth In 
1921 and up to the present time four
teen inches of snow has fallen. Last 

„ year there was four inches on the
the big boxes which they will send out ground on this date, 
to needy families. Over forty boxes If y did nothing else, the storm in 
were packed yesterday, und:r the dir- the dty furnished employment for 
ection of Mrs. D. J. Doherty, the presi- eighty-three men, eighteen double 
dent. teams and seven single sleds which were

Mayor Fisher yesterday received engaged in clearing the snow from the 
from J. D. . O'Connell, of Caraaguay, streets today. A start was made on 
Cuba, “The Orphans’ Friend,'* thc sum the intersections to provide for the 
of $200 to be distributed among the heavy pre-Christmas traffic, 
orphans of the city. Each will receive 
a twenty-five cent script from this 
fund. -j

Thc Christmas boxes of the loyalist 
Temple, Pythian Sisters, were peeked 
last night at a meeting at the home 
of Mrs. A. L. Dykeman, 29 Douglas 
avenue, ready to be sent out. More than 
$100 worth was packed this year.

About forty families yesterday re
ceived from the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society supplies of chickens, beef, but
ter. cake and other articles of food. The 
Rotary Club, the King’s Daughters and 
many other societies also spent an ac
tive day getting ready to pass around 
goo cheer.

Other Kettles from

livery of Christmas Par
cels and Mail, but All Go
ing Well— Notably At
tractive Market.

Also a select assortment of
Smokers* Requisites,

Candlesticks,
Cuspidors, Fern Pots,

Jardineres, Etc.
which resulted from the early week 
rains and festooned the housetops. McAVITY’S -xj

----------------- J

'RHONE 
Main 2540

A bright, clear sun today turtied the 
whole landscape and surroundings into 
a thing of glittering beauty that radi-

%The Salvation Army has 116 bas
kets ready to give out for family din
ners and will also give a Christmas 
tree and entertainment for poor chil
dren at the Charlotte street Citadel on 
Thursday night. The members of the 
Army will pass complimentary tickets 
to the children they find ljiost In need 
of such an entertainment 

The members of the St. Elizabeth’s 
Society of St. Peter’s churcn spent yes
terday afternoon and evening packing

T$

To Our Little Friends—A Day of Joy 
Tç Our Grown-up Friends—Greetings 

and Thanks.Christmas Market,
Perhaps never in the history of the 

pûblic market has it presented a more 
attractive appearance at Christmas 
than it does today. The display of 
poultry is wonderful, both In quant
ity and quality, and the same may be 
said of meats and produce generally. 
It Is well worth while to stroll through 
the market to see the remarkable dis
play.

Business was good In the market 
this morning, although there did not 
seem to be the usual Christmas rush. 
Turkeys of the poorer and medium 
grades were selling at fairly low prices, 
In some cases for almost anything that 
was offered, but the higher grades were 
still ranging from 66 to 70c. this morn
ing. Good ones could be got at 60c. 
Some of the dealers said they wotild 
probably be lower before evening. 
Other prices were as follows:—Beef, 
15 to 80c.; veal, 15 to 28c.; lamb, 22 
to 40c.; mutton, 12 to 18c.; pork, 25c.; 
ham, 80 to 85c.; bacon, 40 t* 46c.; 
chicken, 85 to 40c.; fowl, 30 to 35c.; 
geese, 50 to 60c.; dutks, 50 to 60c. a 
pound; potatoes. 25 to 85c. a peck; let
tuce, radishes, mint and parsley, 6c.; 
fceets, carrots and parsnips, 7c. ? bunch; 
ce'erv. 10 to 15c, a head; cabbage, 8 to

On This Ground, Court Re- IOc- ^ on,on=’ Jc'==quaIh’ 4 Vf"a pound; eggs, 55 to 80c. a dosen; but-, 
fuses to Entertain Austral- ter, 40 to 60c. a pound; cranberries, 7 I

to 10c. a quart.

This store is not merely bricks 
and mortar and merchandise. It’s 
a live institution, and the breath of 
its being is your good will. We are 
ever growing, but gains in dollars 
and cents Eire only-possible because 
of gains in good will of patrons and 
public. For your abiding and in
creasing faith in the Oak Hall store

WE THANK YOU\
\i

and as Dickens said in his Christ
mas Carol—

"And so, as Tiny Tim observes—
God Bless Us, Every One I" fian Premier’s Libel Suit. Post Office Rush. 7,

The heaviest Christmas business yet 
Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 28.—Cana- ' |s the opinion given by the postal car- 

dian Press, via Reuter’s.)—The action -lers in speaking of the present hoii- 
for criminal libel lodged by Premier lay rush. The mail sorters and crir- 
Hugbes f>f the Australian Common- -’ers are working overtime in an ef- 
wealth against the writer of an article 'ort to get the heavy consignments
in a Sydney newspaper referring to away on time, and everything possible l______
land deals by a Japanese in New South ’« •vin» d-ue te ensure a'-e ear’y de- i ■
Wales will be dropped as a result of livery of all parcels and letters with 
the refusal of the court to entertain the - *—* of r "''t-ms cheer. |
application. The article was said to in- Their efforts arc handicapped by the | W 
sinuate that the Japanese in question eavy snowfa.l, which has kept trains 
had subscribed to the Hughes memorial Me and slowed down the carriers and . 
pund. The judge refused the applica- the teams on their rounds. In spite of 
tion to proceed on the ground that no these troubles and the fact that the 
imputation was made against the number of helpers on the staff this,

year has not been increased over that 
carried in other years the authorities 
fee' confident that practically all the 
Christmas mail will be delivered by 
Monday evening.

The express companies report about 
the same volume of business as that | 
experienced in former year and are ' 
having nd difficulty in meeting the 
-ush. It is the Post Office where the 
greater Iront of the work Is being m t 
w!th the letters, cards and smaller par- 
sels wh'ch make up the great majority 
of the Christmas presents. By strenu- 

efforts the staff of the local office 
managed to sort and send out every 
bit of mail which was sent in last night 
-nd this morning and this was deliv
ered this morning and afternoon. There 
.will be at least one Christmas delivery 
by the carriers, and it is thought that 
some of the men will be delivering all 
♦hr hol’dav.

Commissioner Frink sa’d today that 
the work of clearing awav the snow 
from the city streets would entail an 
expenditure "which would completely 
wipe out a balance In the year's oper
ation, which he had anticipated.

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King StreetOAK HALL

Christmas seems to be the season when home comfort is of the utmost import
ance, when a new significance seems to be attached to the cosy room where the 

family reunion is held.
Premier’s personal honor.

MINNEDOSA IN
Can’t you imagine the sigh of content of the man who 

is spending a hard-earned holiday indoors, when he sinks 

into one of the soft luxurious armchairs which we are 
showing in such profusion. Why not decide to give him 
one for Christmas? No great expense necessary. We 
have them at many, many prices, but- all comfortable and 
all selected values.

Order now, and a deposit will insure its being ready for 
delivery whenever you want it.

C. P. Liner Brings 444 Pas
sengers, Cargo and 2,758 
Bags of Mail.

■
The Canadian Pacific steamship Mln- 

nedosa arrived off Partridge Island this 
morning from Antwerp and Southamp
ton with 158 cabin and 286 third class 
passengers, in addition to more than 
2,500 tons of general cargo and 2,758 
bags of mail and parcel post. She 
docked at Nos. 2 and 3 berths, Sand 
Point, this afternoon about 1 o’clock. 
Among the passengers expected on the 
large liner were J. H. Pangman, man
ager of the Bank of Montreal, in Lon
don; Hon. Duncan Marshall, of the 
department of agriculture, Ottawa, and 
Commander C. P. Edwards, Ô. B. E., 
director of thc Canadian Government 
radio service. The passengers will be 
sent forward tonight in special trains.

ous
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THE CLOSING AT
MOUNT CARMELEX-KAISER SELLS 

WORLD RIGHTS IN 
WEDDING PHOTO

91 Charlotte Street*/k «
The public school department of the 

Mount Carmel Convent closed yester
day with special exercises in the indi- ■ 
vldual rooms, which were prettily and ^ 
brightly decorated for the occasion. 
Displays of the manual work by the “ 
children were given prominent places lF 
in the scheme of decoration and were 
much admired by the visitors. The 4/ 
usual programmes of songs, recitations fr* 
and dialogues appropriate to the occa
sion were given in the rooms, and a 
feature was the Christmas cantata by 
the children of grades 1 and 2.

The Mount Carmel Academy and 
Commercial College closing was on 
Wednesday, when the pupils left for 
their 'homes. These departments will 
be re-opened on January 8, the same 
day as the city schools.

Doom, Dec. 28—Thc former German 
Emperor has sold to a London and New 
York company thc world rights in what 
he describes as the first official photo
graph of his recent wedding, 
price paid was $10,000. The picture 
shows him In the uniform of a field 
marshal Princess Hermine is wearing 
the famous diadem the wedding gift 
of her husband.

It Is understood that Wilhelm was 
considerably annoyed when he learned 
of the profits that had been made from 
the sale of his portrait by unofficial 
and unauthorized photographers, and 
this consideration, together with a de
sire to augument his income, induced 
him to make the sale.

Elaborate and extensive preparations 
arc being made at Doom Castle for the 
Christmas season.

Q

Thc

GOODWILL!
Again the Spirit of Christmas kindles within us memories o'r 

old friends, whose GOODWILL for over fifty years has helped us 
to maintain our ideals, .

In hearty appreciation of loyal friendship, we wish you all hap
piness at Christmastide and throughout the New Year.

GUESSING CONTEST.

Winners of prizes in guessing contest 
at New Brunswick Overall Co.'s store,

T«rfc. StumoeA in On.™ 291 Prince Edward street: 1st prize,Turks Slumped In Ottawa. $10 |n gnM, c. A. Campbell, 125 Argyle
Ottawa, Dec. 23.—Turkeys dropped street, Halifax, N. S.; 2nd prize, turkey, 

on the market today from Thursday’s F. Kern, 147 St. James’ street, city; 
high price of fifty-five cents to forty- 3rd prize, goose, W. E. Miller, 48% 
two cents per pound. No turkeys were Erin street, city; 4th prize, decorated 
sold under forty cents. Geese sold at Christmas tree, Geo. Thorne. 95 Sheriff 
twenty-five to twenty-seven cents. street, city -

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd. - St. John, N. B.
Since 1859

i
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Last Minute 
Suggestions

FOR HIM
1 SLIPPERS 

NECKWEAR 
MUFFLERS 
GLOVES 
SHIRTS 
SWEATERS 
HOSIERY 
PYJAMAS 
BRACES 
BELTS
ARM BANDS 
HOUSE COATS 
DRESSING GOWNS 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
CLUB BAGS 
COLLAR BAGS 

(Street Floor)

V

FOR THE BOY
SWEATERS 
WOOL TOGS 
BLOUSES 
SHIRTS 
NECKWEAR 
MACKINAWS 

(Fourth Floor)

\

FOR HER
BLOUSES nr 
GLOVES 
HOSIERY 
SWEATERS " 
UMBRELLAS 
CAMISOLES 
BRASSIERES 

(Third Floor)

Store open evenings 
until

Christmas

Have Christmas Dinner
At “The Royal”

Enjoy the sumptuous Yuletide hospitality of. St. John’s leading 
hostelry. It’s hardly worth while to select, and prepare a Christmas 
dinner for yourself and family when you can so easily and economic
ally dine at “The Royal,” where family parties receive special attention.

$2.00 THE PLATE
Immediate Reservations are Best ’Phone Main 1900

ROYAL HOTEL
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Relieves
ConstipationLOCAL NEWSMOTORS

And Their Care

Home-made, bat Hat No | 
Equal for Cough» 91RIGA11

GIVE CREW A SCARE Ig Mm » family supply ef really 
B dependable cough medicine. Bas- © Uy prepared, and eaves about 92.
Bsssasasesssseis»^^ i

If you have a severe cough or cheat 1
throat Tickle^11 hoàrsepes*8 or" aîffirôit’ Discovered in Strong Room 
during tge°niJhty^thCchroupWaand6yoS of the Qrizaba, Probably
home-^de aÎ,? dr$ ! Escaped from Circus—Im-
S8tp$ea,euP^yur7Thiri^to2,i °iToeza rnune to Chloroform.
bottle and fill th bottle with plain | ________
granulated sugar yrap. Or you can 1
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn New York, Dec. 23—When the Ward
sired?' ThisarecipeUmakeiIl15,’ouncea Line steamship Orizaba arrived at her 
of really remarkable .cough remedy. pier foot of Wall street with seventy
low^cost! it van be depended 6upon'to B™ and forty-four third-class passen- 
givé quick and lasting relief. gers from Havana, it was reported that

wal ThaT mtV^inL,6 there had been a snake scare on the 
It loosens and raises the phlegm u? “f coast and as the ship
stons throat tickle and soothes and was “dry” this seemed rather reraark- 
heals the irritated membranes that able to the customs officials. The 
line the throat and bronchial tubes purser and other officers of the ship 
with such promptness, ease and eer- conftrmed the report as to the snake,

PhLiea "speciaTaJd hthly <££ ,but.^er| .'Tas a disagreement as to the 
eentrated compound of genuine Nor- length of the reptile. . ...
way pine extract, and is probably One steward, said to be a primitive 
the best known means of overcoming Methodist and the son of an African 
severe coughs, throat a ltd chest colds, missionary, declared the snakes were 

There are many worthless imita- more thlm 12 feet long, while a reckless
appointment, ask for 4/8 ounces of bo’sun’s mate stated they were iully 
Pmex” with full directions and don’t four fathoms from stem to stern, 
accept anvthing else. Guaranteed to On Dec. 16, when the Orizaba was in 
give absolute satisfaction or money Havana Harbor, a steward was sent into 
promptly refunded. The Pines Co., the specie room to clean it, A few min- 
Toronto, Ont. utes latet he rushed out, shouting,

____ “Mind the snakes,” and slammed the

Groups from the Boys’ Clubs yere 
practicing last night for the coming 
physical training exhibition to be held 
on New Year’s Day.

Purgative Water 
25c a bottle

Talleys for Euchres free on demand

;

Financially Independent of 
Common Council—IssuesAccord’ng to the permit records at 

the office of the city building inspector, 
in estimated total of $707,000 Was 
spent In the city 
structlon of buildings. This is some 
$126,000 in excess of last year.

TUB NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
Bonds With Approval of ThlL.KAMVjX NO.^I /

THERA PION No 3
ho. 1 for Bladder Qat rrh. Mo. 1 for blood A 
Skin seas»i. No 3 for Chronic Weaknesses
S’ T OBY i EADINOCHF-MRSIS. PRICE IM mr.LAWU^»
Dh LRCLKKcMed Co. H «versioclrKd..N WS. London- 
Si E Ti>ADR MARKED WORD 1HKRAP ON IS OR" 
SUT. OOVT STAMP AVP1XSD TO OSWUUlS PACKETS-

Practical Suggestions for In
suring Longevity of 

the Car

Lesson No. 189.
MAGNETIC CHARGERS FOR STORAGE BATTERIES.

Practically every modern receiving set which utilizes vacuum tubes for 
detection and amplifying purposes makes use of a storage battery as the 
source of energy for heating the filament to the proper temperature. In order 
to keep the battery in first class operating condition it must be recharged 
from an external source. Ordinarily a source of direct current is employed 
for charging storage batteries but numerous “magnetic rectifiers” have ap
peared on the market by means of which the ordinary six voit battery may be 
re-charged from the 60 cycle, 110 volt house lighting circuit. -

. There are numerous forms of the magnetic rectifier but they all operate 
on the same principle, that is, the circuit through the battery is closed dur
ing a portioin of each cycle so that the current from the charging source 
Bows through the battery in the same direction during the time the circuit 
Is closed. „

In 1922 for the con- Lieutenant-Govemor.

F. W. McLean, ^longshoreman, yes- In connection wit>’ t^ rdation of the 
tfrday received painful injuries when a i Civic Hydro Commission to the City 
large box struck him dn the leg. He Council, it is pointed out the 
was working in No. 1 shed at the time. Board of School Trustees of the 
His knee, whlch-was Injured, was at(-1 city o{ gt; j0|,n has power, under an 
tended to at the emergency hospital 
and he was taken to his home in the 
ambulance.

Water for the Radiator.
Never put hot water in a cold radia- 

tor or cold water in a hot radiator. 
Sudden expansion or contraction causes 
leaks. act of the legislature, to Issue bonds for 

the purpose? of erecting schools. All 
that is necessary is for the board to 

k approval from the Lieutenant-Gov- 
The law does not

Handle Spark Plugs Carefully»
A crack in the porcelain weakens the 

compression, permits leakage of the 
electric current and completely spoils 
a quick fire.

PEN NOTES MBThe New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany employes and stiff met last 
ing in the Prince William street build
ing and presented a gold-headed cane to 
George Stinson, an employe of the com
pany who has ! been laid up for about 
three years as a result of injuries re
ceived while working for the company.

as
even- emor in council, 

require that the city commissioners 
give consent but the act provides that 
the city must provide money for the 
inerest on the bonds and pay for keep
ing the school property in repair.

A. Gordon Leavitt, acting superinten
dent of city schools, told a Telegraph 
reporter yesterday that, as an act of 
courtesy, the city commissioners usually 

notified when it was decided to 
erect a new school building, but this 
procedure was not essential to the 
working of the act.

The assessment for school purposes 
that limit necessary to provide for 
is limited by law and money up to 
carrying on the school work must be 
provided by the city commissioners.

The carrying on of the work of 
Board of School Trustees is absolutely 
apart from the influence of the city 
commissioners.

When the School Board’s architect is 
authorized to prepare plans, specifica
tions and estimates for a new school 
building the \board is not called ypon 
to go to the council with all the details 
before a bond issue is forthcoming.

The Civic Hydro Commission is not 
asking for even the measure of indc-, 
pendence vested in the School Board. 
But to make it an. efficient body, it is 
contended that upon submitting an esti
mate of cost of work to be undertaken 
it should be given autflority to pro
ceed working out the details with its 
engineering assistance, the council vot
ing the necessary bond issues to enable 
the commission to gfct on with the job.

A
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■'JTse Forethought.
When your car goes to the shop for 

a minor trouble go along with it and 
watch the repair man while he is doing 
the work. If the same trouble occurs 
again you will then know how to do it 
yourself.

Battery' Care in Freezing Weather.
Special care should be taken to keep 

the battery well charged and full of dis
tilled water in cold water. If this is 
not done,the danger of the battery 
freezirig Is increased. A completely 
charged battery whose specified gravity 
is about 1276, freezes at 90 degrees be
low zero; if the specific gravity is 
1160 the battery will freeze at 20 de
grees above zero.

Safety First for Passengers.
When stopping in traffic to dis

charge passengers, it is well to insist 
upon having them dismount on the 
right hand side of the car. Many a 
person has been seriously injured by 
being “winged” by passing vehicles 
when alighting on the left hand side of 
the car. While the driver is not re
sponsible for his passengers under such 
conditions, their safety is a matter of 
great interest to him. Make them use 
the right doors.

Angele Laval Sentenced to 
a Month’s Imprisonment 
and 100 Francs Fine.

9SL, '

C. Kingsley Sheils who has been for 
some1 time on the office staff of the 
maritime division of the Ames-Holden- 
McCready Limited, in St. John, has 
been promoted to the Toronto branch 
of the company and will leave on De
cember 26. The members of the mari
time division yesterday presented to 
him a handsome club bag marked with 
his initials. '

l|.|!
* V '

The diagram illustrates one lorm of battery charger for operation 
60 cvele, 110 volt line sueh as commonly employed for house lighting pur
poses. It consists of an iron core stop down transformer for reducing the 
voltage to a suitable value for charging a six volt battery such as ordinarily 
employed for filament lighting purposes, an ammeter, and the magnets wihch 
actuate the vibrating contact. “P” and “S” represent the primary and sec
ondary respectively of the stop down transformer. “A’ is the ammeter 
which indicates the rate at which the battery is being charged. The meter gives 
a slight reading in the opposite direc ion before the line switch is thrown 
due to the current flowing from the battery through the windings of the elec
tro-magnet. “LI” is a polarizing electromagnet which pulls on the vibrating 
armature “V” but insufficiently to close the contacts. When the line switch is 
closed, one-half of the cycle flows through the winding of the clectromag-f 
net “L2” in such a way as to aid the pull of the magnet ‘LI so that the 
armature “V” is pulled over and the contacts closed, •shorting the magnet 
windings and allowing current to flow into the battery until the pull on the 
armature is diminished by a change in the direction of the current in the 
coil “L2” due to a reversal in the cycle. This proceude is repeated at the 
frequency of the alternating supply the armature being adjusted so that it 
vibrates in synchronous manner with ttyfc reversals in direction of current 
flow. The contacts are thus closed during only a portion of each cycle and 
the battery receives small portidhs of current in the same direction at each 
closing of the circuit.

While it appears that only half of the cycle is being used and the other 
half wasted, in reality the devices are usually about 75 per cent efficient, 
as during the interval when the contacts are not closed current is taken from 
the line merely to overconye the losses' In the transformer, which are very 
small.

B were
Paris, Dec. 28-—Angele Laval, whose 

poison pen campaign In the city of 
Tulle in the early part of this year 
probably resulted In greater havoc and 
demoralization than is accompanied by 
iny similar epidemic, recently was sen

tenced to one month in prison with sus
pended sentence, and was fined 1CK 
francs for public defamation, and fiv« 
francs fine for private defamation. Shi 
was also ordered to pay 200 francs 
damages to each of her victims.

AS a result of Mlie. Laval’s letters 
man committed, suicide, two went 

suffered nervous

on a

" door with a bang that rang through the
cut After this has dried, a second lower deck of the ship. When asked by 
coat should be applied, and when this Chief Engineer Albert Tçrresson what 
is thoroughly dry, tire filler should be the trouble was, the agitated steward 
inserted. A piece of filler may he work- '■ said he had been bitten by an anaconda 
ed into the cut with the blade of a as big as a whale The chief climbed un 
knife, the mass being ffveled off with top of a tank and took a dekko, as 
the surface of the cut. If the tire 1ms they say in Hindustani, to see what 
jto be used immediately, a small piece j was inside *he ^ t
of cloth or paper should be cemented aJd. ,of, a Aoshlight two. ^ 8„hn-T the 
over the filled so that it will not pick f*uld be discerned moving aboat the 
im dirt frnm the road iron deck. After a consultation, in whichup dirt from the road. an aged aailor took part who was re

puted to have acquired the art of make 
charming through a long residence, in 
India, it was decided to lull the reptiles 
into a quiet state and then kill them. 
The Indian veteran proposed that one 
of the sailors should enter the strong 
room with a big bowl of milk in or e 
hand and a club in the other to nmig 
the snakes over the head as they drank 
the milk. This scheme fell through be- 

l cause no member would volunteer. 
Finally the Chief Engineer aid tlat 

. . . ... , . , he would stupify the big reptiles withA motorist, who dips Ms clutch dr(Jgs> and obtained some chloroform, 
scorches and hardens the leather on the, jle ppUred over a deck swab and
cone. ' X _____ lowered it through the small hole above

! . , the tank. The fumes were so strong
Hiving the water just under the that three members of the crew fell 

boiling point will render the greatest but it did not affect the serpents,
engine efficiency. After a few minutes to let the chloro-

„ ^ —---- : ' . , form get In its full force, the Chief En-
Springs that have become weak by ^ and several sailors and firemsn 

long service can be reset or strength- rusbed ;nto the strong room with be-
ened by adding another leaf. laying pins and iron bars and killed

--------  . .. , thfe snakes before they had time to do
The principal parts of the ignition any mischief.

system are: Magneto or generator, bat- 0fgcers believed that the ship was
tcries, starter, spark plugs, timer and dear of reptiles of all kinds, but on 
wiring. Sunday, Dec. 17, after leaving Havana,

another snake was found in a cabin 
, A tube that Is to be stored in a bag near the strong room and had to be 

or box in the car should be dusted mied-
with tele, so that there is no friction At dinner that night passengers heard 
against the rubber. . the story and were assured there were

no more snakes of any kind on the ship, 
but it did not prevent them looking into 
lockers and under the bunks at night 
before turning in.

It is believed that the snakes came on 
board the Orizaba two trips ago as part 
of a show going to Havana and three 
of the reptiles had escaped from the 
boxes they were kept in and slid down 
the skin of the ship.

While going to the fire in Pond street 
last night a chain on the rear wheel 
of one -of the fire trucks was broken 
while the truck was crossing the street 
car tracks in Mill street at the cor
ner of Union. During the progress of 
repairs a street car, held up by the ac
cident, took fire and the chemical was 
turned on, extinguishing the fire in a 
few minutes. The truck was held up 
thirty-five minutes.

one
'nsane and several 
breakdowns. 'The happiness of a num
ber of homes was destroyed, and tin 
entire city Was thrown into such moral 
disorder that all socigl life practically 
ceased. Following the accusation and 
arrest of Angele, she made a suicide 
compact with her mother, but saved 
herself after leaping into a pond, leav
ing her mother to drown.

The case also attracted public no
tice because of the dispute it caused 
over the reliability of the testimony 
of handwriting experts and the dis1 
missal-of a state’s attorney for resort- 
ing to clairvoyance in an effort to Hr" 
to the root of the mystery.

Jealousy of a friend who had mar
ried a man with whom Angele waa 
once in love was the cause of hei 
crime.

A cold engine has practically no pow
er.

Dry cells will quickly run down, if 
allowed to rattle.

( ------------------ >

Driving at night with a single light is 
against the law in many states.

An old hack-saw blade makes a good 
spark plug guage for gap correction.

Eddington McLean of Cumberland 
Bay, Queens County, who, was em
ployed as a cook in the lumber camp 
of Kehnedy and McKean,'dropped dead 
yesterday just as he had come out of 
the woods to go home for Christmas. 
His death occurred at Hampstead and 
was said to have been due ,to- heart 
failure. He was sixty-seven years of 
age and leaves a son and daughter In 
Cumberland Bay. The funeral will be 
held en Sunday afternoon.

The steamer Empress while crossing 
the Bay of Fundy on Thursday picked 
up two fishermen who j were adrift in 
on open boat. They had been blown 
out to sea and considerable anxiety was 
felt for them. .Dr. Lovett, M. P., of 
Yannouth-Clare communicated with J. 
C. Chesley here and Mr. Chesky order
ed the C. G. S. Laurentian out but be
fore she left port wqrd came by wire
less from the Empress via the Red 
Head station that the men had been 
picked up and taken to Digby.

The Sunday school children of the 
Fairville Baptist church were present 
last evening at a Christmas concert 
given under the direction of Mrs. C. T. 
Clark, Mrs. J, G. Maxwell, Miss Grace 
Sime and Miss Carrie B. Black. Those 
taking part were: Lillian Howard, Em
ma Walker, Blaine Smith, Margaret 
Clark, Evelyn Clark, Marion Maxwell, 
Dorothy Splane and Freddie Sherwood, 
Rev. C. T. Clark made a presentation 
to John Linton. -The “white gifts” 
were collected from the children and a 
Christmas tree was enjoyed.

I
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In some types of chargers the coil “LI” is repla&d by a large perman
ent magnet, in which case care must be exercised to connect the battery 
x»ith proper polarity to the terminals “B<” In the type shown in the dia
gram it makes no difference which tray the battery is connected to the de
vice, since the coil “LI” is polarized by the battery.

Don’ts.
Don’t be sparing with oil anywhere.
Don’t use cheap oil:—it i» costly it 

the end. ,
Don’t run on a flat tire; it will des

troy casing, tube and rim.
Don’t keep running when you know 

your engine is excessively hot
Don’t fail to water the battery once 

a week; the battery Is not s full- 
fledged camel.

Don’t go unprepared in the way of 
tire# or tire repair equipment. Don’t 
try: to economize by going without a 
spare tire or tube—it will save time and 
money in the end fo be prepared.

Efficient Brakes.
To keep brakes In perfect working 

orfler they should be thoroughly clean
ed once a month—first with a narrow 
brush, then with kerosene (to loosen 
the grease and dirt, and finally with 
gasoline, to wash off the kerosene. Al
low a little time for the brakes to dry, 
after which distribute an application 
of light cylinder oil. 
night soak in and raise the fabric. The 
polished surface will be gone, and the 
soft raised fabric will grip the drum 
tenaciously, yet softly — quietly and 
equalizers aqd all parts should be clean
ed with a brush and kerosene—and oil
ed thoroughly. The cleaning should be 
done monthly, and the connections 
should be oiled weekly.

z Care of Tires.
Small cuts in tires, not over a half- 

inch, may be repaired with a thread 
filler. For longer cuts, especially when 
the face of the fabric is laid bare, vul
canization is essential. Every--cut in 
the thread should be thoroughly cleaned 
out before being repaired. A cloth 
soaked in gasoline may be used for wip
ing out the cut, and then a bit of cloth 
on the end of a screwdriver may be used 
for removing any dirt lurking inside. 
Next, a. coat of cement should be. ap
plied to the sides and bottom of the

CALLED “PIG;” ÇETS $750.

Man Win» Verdict for Humiliation By 
Hotel Manager»

,

White Plains, N. Y, Dec. 28—Declar-
llLp^t SmSWSXJS 12,000 TO 15,000 DRUG 
feeMn^Manh"^ ADDICTS IN CANADA

at0^q--mV^ ™ be
awarded a verdict of $750 by a jûry mo druAddirts
^°reJrrmC C0Urt JUStiCC T°mP' KTa DeSydrZrster oi
VaS sued for $20,000. He test!- Health, told the officers of the St.John 

fled ^hat on June 28? 1918, he went to Ambulance Association at a luncheon 
the cafe with friends, among whom here today in connection with the con-
was Cice Consul Bibley of France, and ference of c^P®n/ Ceatj'!L B’V 
that Daution came over to the table, yot said that the departmoit of healtr 
refused him service and called him a was doing everything in Its power to 

. j French combat the drug evil.
P When the verdict was announced “It is one of the most vita! problem: 
Justice Tompkins said to the jurera : which we have to deal with because 
“That is a very reasonable and sensible these addicts are entirely untrustworthy 
verdict. The verdict is right and the when they are in that condition, and are 
amount is right" » dangerous menace."

parently had escaped serious injury, 
Willing hands helped to drag her out; 
and lift her to the platform. It took the 
police reserves from the West Thirtieth 
street station to keep the crowd back 
while traffic was being restored to nor
mal. Northbound express travel was 
delayed fifteen minutes by the accident- 

Mr. Correz afterward said that his 
wife had been in good health, but 
seemed to become faint Just before she 
fell. She had been in good spirit*, he 
said, and they had planned a busy day 
buying Christmas presents. He com
plained that there had been a delay in 
the arrival of an ambulance. At New 
York Hospital it was explained that 
through a misunderstanding the am
bulance had gone to Forty-first street 
instead of Thirty-fourth .street, which 
had caused slight delay.

ESCAPES DEATH 
UNDER A TIN

♦

Two Subway Cars Pass over 
Woman, but She Escapes 
Wheels by Rolling Into 
Drain Gully.

When it becomes necessary to drive 
through heavy sand, better progress 
wül be madg if the tires are deflated 
to about one-third of their rated 
capacity.New York, Dec. 23—Starting on 

Christmas shopping trip with her hus
band, Victor, and her 5-year-old daugh
ter, Cecelia, Mrs. Cecelia Correz of 50 
Hilton street, East Orange, N. J., slip
ped and fell in front of an incoming 
train just as she was leaving the Thir- 

j ty-fourth street station of the B. R. T.
, r Thursday morning. She escaped serious 

injury, although two trucks of the first 
car passed over her. Transit officials 

, said she had had one of the most re
markable escapes from what seemed Detroit, Dec. 28.—Twenty-one per. 
certain death in the history of rail- gons charged with driving their auto- 
roading in this city. As she fell from m0|,des faster than the law allows, and 
the platform Mrs. Correz rolled into tw0 others charged with driving 
the drain gully in the centre of the u.roUgh safety zones, were examined 
track at the instant that the forward ^ Dr. A. L. Jacoby city psychiatrist,

reached her. She was taken to to determine their sanity.
New York Hospital with a fractured 'three were pronounced inferior in 
right ankle and suffering from shoqk. {nte]jigence and were ordered to return 

Mr. and Mrs- Correz, with their lit- jn one week for further examination, 
tie daughter, had left a northbound Qne man charged with having efriv- 
train and were hurrying through the en car 32 miles an hour was found 
holiday crowd, making for the l°*er inferior in intelligence, hard of hearing 
entrance on Thirty-fourth street. Mrs. and possegsed Qf poor eyesight. An-
Correz was walking at the edge of the aU d speeder was unable to
platform when she stumbled, as though | rcad English and t0]d Dr. Jacoby tbit 
fainting, her husband said, and, before 1 hc mul(1 not differentiate between the
he could reach out to catch her, top-: „ „ and „3t „ signalg at street in-
pied to the tracks just as anoth” e*“ j tersections. Fourteen persons who were 
press appeared at the end of p atform- ptonounced mentally sound were given 
The platform was jammed. There were IP sentences and flned The sentences 
many women and a cry went upM Jwere mostiy for one or two days. ' 
Mrs. CorrcE dropped out of sight over J
the edge.

At the same moment came the grind
ing of the brakes on the incoming ex
press as the motorman struggled to 
halt his train. He already was proceed
ing slowly, but he was unable to stop 
the momentum entirely before Mrs.
Correz had disappeared under the train 
and the forward trucks had passed over 
the spot where she lay.

Wheeujhe train stopped, the motor- 
V roan,* L» ir doubting that th* woman j 

j had been < ground under the wheels, j
• jumped out of the cab and started to Banks report that the demand for 

get assistance to extricate the body. In ,d ^ k greater than the present
the interval Harry Gould of 54 Lenox u 6

climbed down to

a
This will over ASKS FOR BAN ON 

FOREIGN TONGUES
X TEST MENTALITY 

OF AUTO SPEEDERS “Would Wake Up Screaming”
“The Least Sudden Noise or Loud Talking I 

Would Startle Him.”

COLDS YIELD TO l 
PROPER TREATMENT

Every Home Should Have 
Good Remedy on Hand

Detroit City Psychiatrist Ex
amines Twenty-one Offen
ders Against Speed Laws.

Allied Patriotic Societies 
Sought Ordinance Prohib
iting Public Speaking.

In addition to attending two fires 
last night the members of No. 1 Sal
vage Corps and Fire Police had a social 
time in their quarters In No. 8 fire 
station, Union street. «John Tonge act
ed as Santa Claus and distributed 
Christmas gifts to each member of the 
corps as well as to the permanent men 
in the station. Following this be pre
sented to Captain K. J. McRae, on be
half of the officers and men of the 
corps, a handsome Chesterfield rocking 
chair. Captain McRae replied fitting
ly. H. H. McLellan, provincial fire 
marshal, gape a short address paying 
high tribute to the work Of the corps. 
Refreshments were served at the close.

\ New York, Dec. 28. — The Allied
Patriotic Societies tried unsuccessfully ,, ..___
to get an ordinance through the Board Colds are common t J8’,

could not get past the Committee on a simple ailment starting in the head, 
Public Thoroughfares, and when it -but once let it get down on the chest, 

up for discussion it was promptly and there is danger ahead.
Qjed You can get over that cold In a

• Phere is no danger from open dis- single night by taking Grip-Fix. Even 
cussio'n of any character in any lan- if the trouble has taken an advanced 
guage,” the committee’s report stated, form, Grip-Fix will still do the work 
“Whatever there is of substantial good by continued treatment, as cases ot 
in the forum of public discussion will grip rarely fail to yield to it in 36 
in the end obtain; and whatever there hours. It is a safe and reliable home 
is that may be either vicious or false remedy, thoroughly tested by ten years 
or frothy will be exposed and dispelled, practièal use. Coming in capsule form, 
Your committee believes that in the it is.just the remedy for home use- 
despotism of suppression lies the dan-1 Always keep a box in the house, 
ger and it therefore recommends that Don’t be afraid of Grip-Fix. The 
this communication be placed on fne.” formula is printed on every box. But

Included in the membership of the be sure and get the genuine, sold in 
Allied Patriotic Societies is the Tam- boxes with the registered trademark 
many Society, of which John R. Voor- printed thereon. On sale at Wasson’s 
Ms, president of the Board' of Election^ Drug Stores, 35c. per box. 
is the Grand Sachem. When asked 
about the proposed ordinance, Mr.
Voorhis said he did not recollect being 
present at the meeting at which the ac
tion was taken. Furthermore, he said, 
the Tammany Society would never go 
on record as advocating any such dras
tic plan. '

Existence of "petrol in the Lake Al
bert regions of Africa has been report-

**Up to the age of eight, my boy waa Will remained. The doctor gave him 
• strong healthy lad, full of life and a tonic and told me to rub the leg with 
energy. While playing leap bog one olive oil This reduced the swelling 
day with some boys of his o*n age, and took away the lameness, bat the 
and. while in a stooped position, a nervousness remained. The poor 
big boy jumped on his back and in child would waken in thè night 
falling my boy caught his foot in an screaming at the top of his voice, 
iron grating and dislocated his hip The doctor gave him several different 
The pain was so great that he.fainted tonics bnt they were no nse. I found 
and uie other boys were so frightened a circular about Camol and it seemed, 
they ran away. For hours be suffered so different from other tonics I had 
terrible pain and when found and heard of, that I thought I would get 
brought home was very weak, with a bottle. Three bottles were all that 
hi" thigh and leg swollen twice its was needed to make my boy like his 
size. The doctor seethe bone but the own self again. It is hard to con vinca 
pain and exposure were too much for my friends that the change in him 
the poor boy and he became uncon- now is entirely due to Camol. Of 
scions. A high fever set in and for : coursed still have to watch him and 
weeks he lay between life and death . give him Carnol occasionally but I 
raving for hours at a stretch. One know that he will soon be as strong 
day he opened his eyes and murmur- again as ever he was. ” 
red Mother,1 but this is the only word 
he could utter hj was so weak, but I 
knew the worst was over He got 
stronger hut for months was in a 
nervous condition The least sudden 
noise or loud talking would startle 
him and he would begin trembling.
He was quite lame and the swelling

In

car

\

Two fires last night called out the de
partment in a blinding snowstorm. The 
first was for a fire at 20 Pond street in 
a building owned bÿ J. O’Brien. When 
the firemen arrived there was a great 
deal of smoke in the building and much 
chopping had to be done to get at the 
seat of the fire which was said to have 
started in a restaurant on the ground 
floor operated by Murray Northrop. 
The damage was covered by insurance. 
The all-out was sounded about seven1 
o’clock.

The second fire broke out about 9.20 
in a house at 207 Duke street owned 
by Miss M. E. McAllister. The blaze 
was said to have started around the 
flue on the top floor, occupied by Miss 
McAllister. It burned stubbornly for 
some time. Miss McAllister lost most 
of her furniture which was covered by 
$U00 insurance. The second floor is 
occupied by E. .B. Kierstead and the 
ground by the Farris grocery.

Mrs. P., Montreal.
TORPEDO HITS FISHING BOAT.

Tosses Two Frenchmenzlnto the Sea 
Without Hurting Them.

Carnol Is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn’t 
done you any good, return the empty 
bottle to him mid he will refund your 
money. *-623It will require a year’s work on the 

part of the staff ^ngaged on the work 
at present to complete the city survey, 
according to G. G. Murdoch, engineer 
in charge, yesterday. As details are 
completed, however, they will be hand
ed over to the city assessors for im- 
nediate use. Plans of the entire har- 
: or front have been completed and 
’hese have been handed over to the as
sessors.

Toulon, France, Dec. 28.—A practice 
torpedo, badly aimed in tjie course of 
naval manoeuvres, recently struck a 
small boat containing two fishermen. 
The projectile cut the boat neatly in 

; two and tossed the occupants into the 
sea. Neither of the men was hurt.

For sale by
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL 
W. R. DUNLOP,

West St. Join

J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CUNTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO
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ed.supply.avenue, a passenger, 
the tracks. He found Mrs. Correz in 
the drain gully, and it was hie shout 
that told the trainmen that she ap- By "BUD” FISHEMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT HAD NOTHING ON JEFF 1

FoR iNVAiuce. - oroX 
APRti- "me THKÎ6 toil 
t t-OANGÛ You THRee 
Bucks; 0(V| JUM& The 
siYTeeium 1917, e
«-0ANÆD YOU A Flue 
sfyjt; om jamuarv 
TH6 secoiub, 1918, 
AT TWO P.gA., - Z -j

JgfP £ HAVe A UUOtoLefcFUL MGMORY • 
' FAcesi E MC-r A GUY IM FlTTSBuRS 

OVJCR mu YEARS AGO and iWheNt SAW 
HIM "TOW t ReCOGIUlteD hinv’. V-

—------, ___ HAue YOU A MCMORY ]
Like THAT? <r-------- ;

Pardon me, But didn't r ] 
MeeT you IM PiTTSBolfG 
Tew or eiFreeiu «/“'s___ /
-AGO? ------------- 1

j was right 1 r only mic-t "" 
hiaa for a pew MiNures that 
time But x fuevee forgct 
A FAcel $------------------------------

<?
AlUb ON OCTOBGfe 

TH6 TtfUTH 1916- 
TouR uuiFF Suffiù 

Yttu FOR 
flONVOfUY- 

'sjreis

FOR
Mrs. Geo. Warman 

Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Pimples

\
< SEARCH

ime * A-1 try,
r *■ U<n FOR FAce S, MUTT, 

BuT rve 60T A &RCAT 
KACMoRy FOR c-,—

>—, DAT€S;

-Ï ; f N»“I had a breaking out of pimplea 
on my face which irritated so much 

at night that I began to 
scratch and they broke 
out in deep, sore erup- 

uai „ j tions. My face looked 
-rj so badly that I did not 

J —{ want to go anywhere. I 
—? asiw an advertisement for 

' Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment and I bought them. After-using 
one and a half boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment, with the Cuticura Soap, 1 
was completely healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. Geo. Warman, 13 Duchess St., 
Toronto, Ont.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal- 
cgm promote end maintain skin pu- 
rity, skin comfort and skin health. 
The Soap to cleanse, purify end beau
tify, the Ointment to soften, tooths 
and heal and the Talcum to powder 
and perfume.
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FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 

Government
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By BUD FISHEROld Santa Is Good to Cicero Mutt !
(Copyright, im brS. a * ieb* ItUtaaM Qfl. O. V. Pit Cl)

i' X .

MUTT AND JEFF •Ï-\
■

NOW PAPA WILL. CALL OM 
OLD SANTA AmT> S<£€

IF. He WILL Give 
I CIC6RO ALL He’S 
\ ASKED 'POP!

1 Al WANT A t>RUM,~\
A BIG RUBBeR 
BAU-, A TOY RADIO 
OUTFIT, A HOPE'S 
flGAb ON) A STICK, 
ANb—

ciceRo, you've Be#*» a ii 
Good BOY 1 Coaac ANÎ> j 
TELL PAPA U/HAT YOU l 
WANT OLD SANTA TO J 
BRING .YOU^j------------- y

NOT SO FAST, 
m-Y som; show 
less spe«srt>!f CS 7>

1 T TALK STRONG 
l TO HIM,
1 Pop*. ;

s%'

T>bse words A Re A 
Music TO MY SAPS, Pop )
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>/m \
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e Ax,

_ POOR <1C6R<^ THIS
gr fis Gonna Be very 
" HARD oN Him.

T’ANKS, BO*.
1 m/eRRY , 

CHRISTMAS.

^ZÉ^HANDS uP, Bo! 
< ^|B|] AND SLIP M€f 

DAf TWENTY.

WHAT 
I Ttt'-?

t*ue Got just twenty Dollars 
AND t’M Gonna SP€nD IT r- 
lALL TO MAKG THAT Boy) 
58b* HAPPV- J----------

? s' fc? ,V>X -J I
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Don’t shoot, 
hr. BuRElAR. 
TAICE my coin

l BUT SPARE
l My

I r’M GONNA MAKS THe 
I Home For BlinO Mice ( 
rA HAPPY PLACE ON XMAS.
1 I'M GONNA SCAiD "THEM 
^20 VUORTH «F SWISS

cHees<f! j----------

HANDS ^ 
UP and , 

keep feM vP,

^ "it will BREAR 
my son’s Heart 

^ old SAnTA 
FALLS r>OWN ON 

f ; ( the 4oB!

I fe> KuH/
Jeff!- s - N
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ciceRo, Love Your papa 
. AMD MAMMA AN"b OLD 
S-, santa will always 

Be GOOD T» You!

L'M VGR/ soppy But 
3L WONT Be able to 
Give a drum of Swiss yj^ 
cHeese to THe Poor 

. Mice this KMAL j 
SNIfrF!

MVTT IS A
DARLING
FATHER!

HAPPY 'NOO 
YEAR, TC° 

BLIND j 
l Mice .^E

i
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L06< AT ALC
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• Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

«â. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T imes
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED 1 WANTED I SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
WANTED—FEMALE HELPFloVFS to let COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMS

Stores.

FOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—Young Lady Stenographer 
—Address, stating age, experience, 

etc.—Box X 98, Times.

TO LET—6 Rooms and bath, new 
hardwood floors throughout, heated, 

60.00 per ibonth.—Real Estate Brokers, 
W. E. A. Lawton & Son.

6298—12—80

WANTED—A Good Woman every 
Friday for house work.—Apply Mrs. 

B. H. Hawker, 163 Queen St.

TOILET—Furnished room, hot water 
heated. Private family.—Phone M.

6362—1—2

FOR SALE—White Pomeranian Pup
pies.—AÂply 293 Guilford St, West.

6361-12-27

FOR SALE—Oat Sprouters, Water 
Font Stoves, non-freezing. Hoppers, 

l Incubators, etc. The right feed for 
! Poultry. Karswooil Spice, and many 
1 other lines.—W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water 
St, City.

HEAVEN and Hell—Swedenborg’s 
great work on the life after death and 
real world beÿond. Over 400 pages. 

Only 25c, postpaid.—W. Q. Lew, 486 
Euclid Ave, Toronto.___________ ~

FOR SALE—Real Irish Lace, Rose 
Poiht, Allover, black, also antique 

i jewelry. Prices moderate. Apply Box 
FOR SALE—68 Acres, near town;, x g, Ttoci. 6800-12—26

Furnished House; Eqpipment. Move 
right in, take over everything and en-jpoR SALE—Counter, • Shelves, Stove 
joy comfortable winter; mile R R | and Pipe and Showcase.—Apply he- 
town; city markets ; rich loam tillage, tween 8 and 7 .p. m, 73 Pr. Edward 
brook-watered pasture, wood lot; com- st 12—27
fortable 6-room house, dm shaded „ —-------------------—-----------------------—
lawn, 60-ft. basement bam, poultry FOR SALE—Wolf Fur Cellar and a 
house. Owner ùnable to handle, $2J500, % Cloth Coat—21 Rebecca St.
takes it, horse, cows, calf, poultry,! 8135—12*-27
furniture, tools, oats, hay, com, pota- 
toes, vegetable^ included. Don’t delay.
Details and Photo, Page 90, Ilustrated 
Catalogue Bargains-r-160 pages. Strout 
Farm Agency, 284 E J, Water St,

I 4664. 6358—13—276364-12—28
TO LET—Furnished Rooms with or 

without board.—283 Germain St.
6263—12—29

WANTED—Woman to wash silks, 
fine flannels, dtc.—Ungar’s Laundry, 

6397—12—27
WANTED—General Girl; references. 

Apply Mrs. D. G. Peters^lSS Lein- 
6319—12—27

REPAIRINGTO LET—A Flat, 205 Charlotte St, 
— | West.

ashes removedILtd, 28-40 Waterloo.6224—12—36
TO LET—Front rooms, furnished, i " ■ ' ” " J t ,,, rw_

heated, facing King Square, s>iitable ; TO LET—Flve! Room Flat, 313 Char 
two, $2.50 each—Main 8497. | lotte, Phone Main 8171.

6228—12—26 TQ lex—Fiat, 68 Somerset St, $7.00; 
Flat, 53 Somerset, $13.00.

6126-12-^27

TO LET—Heated Flat, location near j 
King Square; immediate possession. I 

—Apply Telephone 1401.

ster St, Phone 2313. HOME SERVICE MATTRESS 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, he. 
M. 3564, 26% Waterloo St

ASHES Removed Pomptly.^—Main 
8999-41.

WANTED — Diningroom girL—All- 
dine Cafe, 18 Germain St.

6896—12—87

WANTED—A General Maid. Refer- 
required.—Apply Mrs. R. G. 

: Schofield, No. 46 Wright St, City.
‘ 6121—12—27

12-80.6308—12—80 ences

WANTED — At once, Experienced 
Stenographer with some knowledge 

of general office work. References re
quired.—"Apply The St. John Milling 
Co, Ltd, 181 City Road.

i BARGAINS
WONDERFUL BARGAINS at Mal- 

atzky’s Big Cash Raising and Intro
ductory Sal* Dresses—Canton Crepe, 
Poirett Twill, Tricotine, $930 to $27.50 
—12 Dock St _______________
FURS, Oppcesum, Rat Coon, Electric 

Seal, Beverette and all kinds of skins 
for sale.—Morin, furrier, 62 Germain.
PLEATED”SKIRTS, fancy stripes, 

$1.98 to $8JO.—Phone 1564.__________

WET MO RE’S on Garden Street for 
Christmas presents, useful aid fancy 

goods. _________ _______________ ___
HIGH GRADE Velour Coats, $18.50 

to $27.60. We also have a large as
sortment Christmas gifts.—Malatzky’s, 
12 Dock St

TO LET—Large Front Room, open 
grate, suitable for two; also one large 

room with stove, suitable fori light 
housekeeping, bath and phone.—162 
Dike, Phone 4786. 6207—12—g7

a
fct—1 yr

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-st.-etched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatlv done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 32 Britain 
strict Main 887.
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt servlet moder
ate prices.

WANTED—MALE HELP
6804—12—27CAKfENTERS, Blcklayers, Contract

ors and Builders, make more money 
by our method. Send for free building 
plan and our book “How To Read Blue 
Prints.” Just out. No charge. Ad
dress: Bldg. Dept, 2166, Chicago 
Tech, 2721 S. Mich. Ave, Chicago, Ill.

6123—12—28

6063—12—26TO, LET—Fum «hed Bedroom, Gen
tleman.—72 Mecklenburg. WANTED—At once, assistant book

keeper. Must be experienced and ac
curate.—Willett Fruit Co.

TO LET—Sunny, middle Fiat, 50 
Camden St, 8 rooms and bath and 

electric light. Phone Main 453-11 and 
453-21. 6064—12—26

TO LET—Small Lower Flat, five 
rooms, 86 St. George St-, W. E, 

Phone W. 214-4L

6160—12—27
t.f.6274-12-26.TO LET—Large Front Light House

keeping Furnished Room, with stove 
and large press.—J. P. McIntyre, 88 
High St, 2nd Floor.

»>; 6063-12—26 WANTEDW a.m x ED—A number of experienced 
Woodsmen. Job will last until May 

1st.—Apply Tel. West 488.

6067-42—26
WANT to hear from owner having 

farm for sale; give particulars and 
lowest price.—John J. Black, Chippewa 
Fells, Wisconsin. _______ '

HEATED FLATS To Let, 14 Prince 
Wm, $50.00; inspection 2-8—Main 

11—28-t.f

-xAPARTMENTS TO LET 6898—12—29
FOR SALE—Gentleman’s Fur Coat, 

cheap for cash. Ring lower left hand 
bell.—48 Albert St, North End.

6082—12—26

I486.TO LET—4 small apartments now 
under construction for future rental, 

2 top floors' Addy Building, Union St, 
heated. Something that a family of 
two is looking for.—Real Estate Brok
ers, W. E. A. Lawton & Son.

6296—12—80

SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for' 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4849, 16 Dock

WANTED—At once, 26 salesmen, ex
perience not necessary.—Applica

tions confidential-—Box X 93, Times, 
6878—12—28

WANTED — By Business Woman, 
heated room with good board. Must 

be central and good locality.—Address
12—81

ROOMS AND BOARDING
LIBRARY SALE of Christmas fancy 

work—P. Knight Hanson, 9 Welling
ton Row.

Augusta, Me. X 79, care Times.TO "LET—Room and Board, private WANTED—Carpenters at once-—Ap- 
family.—189 Sydney St. ply J. A. Grant h Co, Ltd, Bast

6387—12-28 St John. 8896-12—28
FOR SALE—New Two Family House, 

North End; baths, lights, concrete 
fodndation; $4,000. Also several other 
new Houses in various parts ofjthe 
city—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wll- 

6396—12—26

WANTED—Child to Board—Boot X 
70, Times.

DYERS SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew-

«frfS-tÜ* SMI *ffl
street Phone *012.____________________

6086—12—26TO LET—8 Apartments now under 
construction, possession In the near 

ftitûre, modern ln_every respect loca
tion ideal, 40 Coburg St.—Real Estate 
Brokers, W. E. A. Lawton & Son.

6297—12—30

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 

1797, New System Laundry. Limited.

FOR SALE — Wholesale. Creamery 
and dairy butter in tubs and blocks; 

eggs, hams, bacon, dressed pigs, buck
wheat meat Also poultry to arrive 
next week.—C. I. Keith, No. 1 Union 

5891—12—28

BOARDERS Wanted.—98 Coburg.
6247—12—29

CARPENTERS WANTED—to exam
ine the best Christmas Book on 

Roof Profiling, at McMillan’s, Prince 
William St. 6284—12—26

, AGENTS WANTEDllam St.
FOR SALE—New Two Family House 

on car line; concrete cellar; well °t. 
built warm ; bargain at $3,500, $800 | SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart-
cash handler—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince | ered ^ with plate mirrors; smaller 
William St. 6394-12—27 , oneg ^y, glagg disappearing doors;

! iron clothing racks with ball-bearing, 
castors. Further particulars on ap
plication.—A. Gllmoûr, 68 Klng^St-^

WANTED TO PURCHASB^-Ladlee’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices pdd. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 666 Main street -v 
Phone Main 4468,

BOARDERS WANTED — 148 Car
marthen. 6180—1—4

TO LET—Room and Board.—49 Syd
ney St. 6163—12—27

WANTED—Boarders—M. 1848-41.
6068—12—26

AGENTS MAKE $10 DAILY taking 
orders for new book, “Story of Can

ada,” containing over 700 pages; 160 
illustrations; history of Canada frhm 
earliest settlement to present Also 
Christmas books and Bibles. Enormous 
dtmaud; big profits; credit given; 
freight paid; exclusive territory; oûtfit 

act at once.—Winston Co, Dept.

WANTED—Capable, aggressive man, 
with thorough knowledge of dry 

goods and -rady-to-wear, who Is also 
an excellent window dresser, for fast 
growing bùslness: This is an excep
tional opportunity for the man who can 
produce results. Exceptional* Salary 
will be paid. Replies will be kept . 
rtrictfr confidential ! C, Toronto.

EDUCATIONALTO LET—One Furnished 8 Room 
Apartment Young married couple 

preferred.—Seaforth Apts, 6 Peters 
street 6184—13—26

WIRELESS EXPERTS get big salar
ies. Now Is the time to get In on the 

ground floor of this new profession. 
You can have lots fun and earn big 
money besides. Write today for full 
details of oür special home study 
Course. International Correspondence 
Schools Canadian, Limited, Department 
1958, Montreal, Can.

FOR SALE—2 Vacant Lots, Douglas 
Avenue; water and sewer connec

tions—Bower -S. Smith, Solicitor.
6306—13—80

WATCH REPAIRERS
BOARDING—17 Hors field St.

8883—1—10 FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry, 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

v ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—Housekeeping Rooms, 22 

Prince Edward St, Mrs. MacDonald.
6206—12—26

$80 A WEEK from now on. Atten
tion: Our agents are doubling their 

Income between now and Xmas with 
our latest lines of pure rubber aprons 
and other specialties. Get in line and 
make yours now. Write for particulars 
and Illustrated circular.—London Art 
Rubber Co, Desk IT, London, Ont

a—tf.

AUTO STORAGE TRAVELER WANTED for crockery 
business. Good position for right 

man. Correspondence confidential. 
Apply, stating qualifications l and ex
perience.—A. R. C, Clifton House.

6009—12—25

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Confectionery Business, 

good location—Apply Box X 66, 
6269—12—27

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
autos for sale

TO LET—Room for one car In heated 
garage, — David Magee, 144 FLAVORINGSALWAYS a FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Paymènt 40 cet cent cash, bal-

r sSpS-Y
CO, 92 Duke street. 'Phont Main 

2-J1 tf

OFFICES TO LETTimes.
USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all Plea and Cakes. Once 
wed always used. Sold at all stores.

TO LET—Large floor area, divided to 
suit your requirements In the so- 

called’ Odd Fellows’ Hall—Real Estate 
Brokers, W. B. A- Lawton h Son.

6296—12—80

MAKE MONEY AT HOME-415 to 
$60 paid weekly for yoiir spare time 

writing show cards for ne. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work —West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbfrne Bldg, Toronto.

LOST AND FOUNDACIDR KILLED GET IN BUSINESS. We start you 
without capital, refinlahlng chande

liers, beds, autos, mirrors, reflectors, 
etc, by new method. Write G unmetal 
Co, 287 Obi, Decatur, HI.

ForCANVAS BAG LOST—Will the per
son who took a valuable canvas bag 

from Valley Train return same to J. 
R. Holman, Public Landing.

LADIES' TAILORING4100.
TO LET—Large bright cheerful of

fice, near King Sqûare; steam heat, 
hardwood finish. Apply Gray Dort 
Motor Co, corner Leinster and Sydney.

6062—12—26

Early
Garden
Truck

EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 1 

only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain. I
6898—12—26POR SALE—8 McLaughlin Specials, 

1920 model K-46, all three in excel
lent shape; will be sold cheap to make 
room for new cars; I Dodge Toûrtog 
Car, $390, all new tires. Terms. Open 
evenings.—J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain 

6255—12—26

6869—13—26
business opportunities

LARGEST American Mfr. of Electro- 
medical devices desires • connection 

with responsible party to become fin
ancially interested in opening a Cana
dian Branch—Address Box X 94, 
Times.__________________ 6370->12—26

ALASKA FURS and Canned Goods— 
Buy our shares, ten dollars i reliable 

management; send for prospectus- 
Alaska Trading Co, 296 Broadway, 
New-York. ia~28

LOST—A Brown Spaniel Pup answer
ing to the name Togo. Reward if 

returned to 135 Douglas Ave., Tel. M.
6389—13—26

$1 TO $3 an hour for your spare time 
write showcards for us at home; we 

instnict and provide steady work; no 
canvassing; particulars free.—Kwik 
Show Card School, Toronto, Canada.

TO LET—Heated office in Turnbull 
building, 11 Ward St.—Apply St. 

John Dry Dock and Shipping Co, Ltd.
12—16 tf

LENDING LIBRARYChauffeur Who Struck Him 
Sped Away After Looking 
at His Victim—Died in a 
Hospital. •-*

565.
St. LQST—A Gold Wrist Watch. Finder 

please return to G. Alexander. Re
ward—8 Courtenay St, City.

NEW BOOKS for Week-End—It pays 
to rent new stories.—P. Knight Han

son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row. You need hot bed sashes. Place 
your orders now and let us 
make you up good substantial 
sashes that will stand lots of 
handling. Glazed or unglazed.

«PHONE MAIN 1893.

6882—12—26HORSES, ETC PERSONAL
STORES AND BUILDINGS LOST — Workingman’s PAcketbook, 

containing about $62. Finder leave 
at this office. Reward.

FOR SALE—Cost Prices, new and sec
ond hand Ash Pungs, Delivery Sleds, 

Robes.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.
6335—12—80

HEIRS' WANTED at once, 60,000 
Estates seeking claimants. You. may 

be one. Send 10c. silver for Bulletin— 
International Claim Agency, A16 Pitts- 
burg, Pa, U. S. A.

MEN’S CLOTHINGTO LET—Stores, now nearing com
pletion, others -under construction 

for future delivery. One a corner, 
Situated on Union St, In the new Busi
ness Expansion. Stand lights will be 
erected in front of these stores. All 
furnace heated.—Real Estate Brokers, 
W. B. A. Lawton & Son.

New York, Dec. 28—Robert E. Ent- 
wistle of 140 East Seventy-second street, 
formally an afctor and rtage nmnager 
for the late Charles Frohman, died In 
the Prospect Heights Hospital, Brok- 
lyn, recently, from injuries -received 
when knocked down by an automobile. 
He leaves three motherless children,, 
who will be taken care of by his brother 
Harold Bntwistle of Cincinnati, gen
eral manager for Walter Hampden.

Harold Bntwistle said that bis 
brother’s spine was broken In two places'

FOR SALE A Single Truck Sled at,y^toato roîdtedln«sdeath.

a bargain.—Apply to B. E. DeBow, According to Harold Bntwistle, the car 
13 South Wharf. 6356—12—26 thflt gtruck his brother was a large pri

vate car, driven by a chauffer. Thç 
chauffeur jumped down and looked at 
the injured man and then ran back to 
his car and drove rapidly away, Harold 
Bntwistle said.

A man and woman who saw the acci
dent took the injured man to the Pres
byterian Hospital in another automo
bile. He was later removed to Belle
vue and then to the private hospital 
In Brooklyn. The witnesses failed to 
note the license number of the auto
mobile correctly, and no trace of the 
automobile has been found.

The accident happened about 1030 
o’clock at night when Mr. Bntwistle was 
on his way home from a shop he con
ducted at Madison avenue and Fifty- 
fourth street. According to his brother, 
it was the only shop of its kind in the 
world. Mr. Bntwistle made fancy boxes 
and had a large clientele for his prod
ucts among wealthy people.

Mr. Entwiselt, who was about 50 
years old, was born in London and was 
brought to this country by Charles 
Frohman. He played character comedy 
parts until about six years ago, when 
he retired from the stage. His children 
are Millicent, 15 years; Milton, 6, and 
Robert, 4. Harold Bntwistle will take 
his brother’s body to Cincinnati today, 
and it will be buried in Glendal%Ceme- 
tery there.

6887—12—26 OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual low price—W. J. 
Higgins A Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing^ 182 Union St

1LOST—Money In black purse at Par
adise Row comer. Reward to finder. 

—Green’s Tobacco Store, Charlotte St 
6883—12—26

FOR SALE—New and second hand 
delivery Pungs—46 zPeteié, Qraham 

Cunningham & Naves. THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 

65 HUH STREET

:U.s.'YACHT WILL
RACE ON CLYDE

■
6169-13-26 mLOST—Thursday, $10 BUI in Market,

Germain St. or Manchester’s—Tele
phone 789. ca7*~ia~~261 geawanhaka Corinthian Club

Will Try to Retrieve the 
Seawanhaka Cup.

6299—12—80FOR ISALE—Matched Team—Apply 
6156—12—27 NERVES, ETC£39 Millidge Aye. TO LET—Large, Bright Heated Work 

Shop, location central—Apply Tele- 
• 6282—12—26

R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Maiseûr, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and Wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, Insomnia, etc. To ladles—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
13 Union St, Phone Main 8109. U.

TENDERS.LOST—Pocketbook containing sum of 
Finder return to Mrs. Alex- 

6381—12—26

,phone 1401.
' FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD money, 

ander, 3 Courtenay St. Tenders addressed to the undersign
ed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope “Tender for Material 
from S. S. Brûmath.” will be received 
up to noon of the fifteenth day of Jan
uary, 1928, for the material removed 
from the wrecked steamer Brumatli 
and now lying at East and West Bath
urst, N. B. -
' A Ust of the material may be Seen 
at the office of the Harbor Master at 
Port "Daniel, P.Q, at the Agencies of 
the Department of Marine and Fisher
ies, Quebec, P.Q. and St John, NJ$, 
and at the Post Offices at Port Dan- 
id, P.Q, and Bathurst, N.B, Monc
ton, N.B, and Newcastle, N.B.

Tender» must quote separate prices 
for each Item indicated on the list and 
the Department reserves the right to 
accept the whole or any part of an 
offer, the highest or any offer not nec
essarily accepted. ) .

Each offer must be accompanied by 
an accepted deposit cheque In favor < 
the Deputy Minister, Marine and Fish
eries, for an amount equal to ten per 
cent (10 p-c.) of the whole amount of 
the offer, as a guarantee that the suc
cessful tenderer wiU comp’ute the pur
chase at Mb tender une».

Cheques accompanying unsccessful 
trr ders will lie returned.

A. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine h Fisheries. 
Department of Marine A Fisheries,

7th Decembri", 1922,
Ottawa, Ont.

TO LET LOST—Blue Covered Book, comer by 
Victoria School—Finder please com

municate with Mrs. Hodges, 38 Main 
6320—12—26

New York, Dec. 28—The Seawan
haka Corinthian Yacht Club of Oyster 
Bay L. I, will make an effort next 
summer to retrieve the Seawanhaka 
Challenge Cup which waa taken over

seas last fall as the result of a series, 
Massachusetts Bay, off

TO LET—Good Dancing Room at 
Manor House; also heated rooms 

with lunch. 8128—13—27 WE WISH
Â MERRY CHRISTMAS 
ARC A PROSPEROUS 
HEW YEAR TO ALL

PRIVATE SALE Household Effects. 
182 Rockland Road.

St.
LOST—Between Sydney St. and ’Tar- 

adise,” Gold Wrist Watch. Finder
p,e«. return to 28 Sydney^^

6246—12—26
OPTOMETRISTS

FÔR SALE—New Centenary Range, 
month In use. Phone 3171.

6180-12-80.

of races In 
Manchester.

The Seawanhaka Cup, which Is an 
International trophy, established years 

VERDICT OF $10,700 ago for small classes, had up to last
VBKDiV fUr*Fv(xLuke TO WED September reposed for a long time lp 

_____ _ the clubhouse of the Manchester Yacht«*'JSSÆ!a£3 "V&w”rBronxT^"’burnedSto death in a Boston, Dec. 23-Lena Bisso, a Brook- possession of the BriUsh-Ameri» 
fire which swept the tireto^toreyframe ^ N. Y bookbinder, has been award- ^“B^'^^eLchallenged ManchLtCT
dwelling at 436 East 160th street ^ ; ve’dict of 10,700 by default against £r Bth“seawaLaka Cup and won it

“ Mi« Otto’s mother Mm. Sophie Constantino Sobrero, Cambridge pro- T1]e challenge of the Seawanhaka Cor- -K'aJS twenty- ^ storekeeper, now belief to be mthian Utah I. i««ed to toe R^ 

eight, and her brother, Henry, twenty- in Italy t„ failing to keep his promise Northern Yacht Club, under whose nag 
three, were burned by the flames and „f marrtage. The case wao tried before Colla III. sane , . chal„
families in dwellings on both sides of j d Irwin in the East Cambridge Both the 1923 defender n 
the Otto home were driven to the SupSor Court James M- Hoy repre- longer £, b^oftoe

6 TTi© fire started in the kitchen, where | SC Miss Bisso testified that in 1920. she cup will be sailed for on the 
Miss Otto was preparing breakfast.! visiting in West Summerville and August. Some time next surname _
Henry was aroused l^the smoke and ™h'ne hem she met Sobrero, who Oyster Bav °rgMzatlon ^
ran to the yard after caUlng to his ^ame an ardent wooer. When she 5aries of elimlnatkm rsc« to d=temtoe 
mother and Agnes to jump. They returned to her home, she said, she toe challenging yacht, this se es bring 
leaped into Ms arms from third-story recelved many fervent letters, and open to any ^0
windows, a distance of only twelve Sobrcro called on her. club. The .Roy.sl.
feet, owing to the slope of the ground. The wedding was to take place in wiU Ukewise hold trial 
He was unable to release Annie be-1 the. spring of 1921, she said, hut he selection of the defender. Coila III. is 

of sheet* of flame which cut her, falled to CUTry out his part of the con- the property of J. G. Styhena » Oyde 
offl. Agnes 'was talon to JJncoln tract gummer came and went and he sMpbuilder. She defeated SaMe owned 
H^Tiltal for treatment for burns. | stopped writing to her and then she by Vice Commodore Frank raine.

The Ottos have lived to the house Earned that he had sailed for Italy- 
for fifty ears and in the Bronx for gobrero Is believed to have more than 
sixty. Mrs. Otto’s brother was George $50,000, and Miss Bisso got an attach- 
Bruekner, a pioneer New York City ment for $20,000 bn his property, 
brewer.

Daughter of Borough President 
Bruckner's Cousin Trapped by Sheets 
of Flame. \

EXPERT OPTOMETRISTS (Optic
ians) frequently earn $5,000 a year. 

Short course, easy payments. Royal 
of Science, Dept. 26, Toronto,

one N

FOR SALE — New and second-hand 
furniture and stoves. Complete line 

of kiddies’ Xihas goods. Cheapest in 
city. Open until 9 p. m. East End 
Stove Hospital, 259 City Road.

5852—12—28

College
Canada.

Especially to the many 
friends who have favored 
US with their business in 
1922.
We are laying plans for 
1923 for greater efficiency 
in taking care of all busi
ness entrusted to us.

PAINTS
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3*0 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card- 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

AUCTIONS
Great Bargains at pri- 

serges, 
mettons, etc. 

Monday.

va'.e sale, to 
tweeds, 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Hals all. West 529- Murray & 

Gregory, Ltd
F. L. POTTS, 

96 Germain St-

PIANO MOVING
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by. 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart-
age.—Phone M. 4481, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

“COLLECTED” 30 CUPS.

Woman Shoplifter Had Seven Sharing 
Mugs in Bag.

New York, Dec. 23.—A department 
store detective interrupted Mrs. Grace 
Lee, thirty-one, of 8767 Sutphin Boule
vard, Jamaica, in her Christmas shop
ping and found seven shaving mues m 
her handbag, he told Magistrate Silber-, —— to i.ave 
man in Women’s Court. Mrs. Lee is I ,
said’to have told the court that she had 
“collected” thirty cups in the course of __ MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
a day’s shopping, and had sent them to 
her home. She was held in $500 bail 
fpr the Court of Special Sessions.

Cutting Mill—Aladdin 
Company.

12-16-23-30-6. Concrete Block a 
Brick for Sale\ scientist has claimed to

have found organisms Incased in amber 
Drought them back to life.

cause
ESTATE OF LEO SMITH.

All persons having any claims 
igalnst the estate of Leo Smith are 
hereby required to file same, ouly cer
tified. with the undersigned adminis
trator.

Dated the twenty-third day of De
cember, A. D. 1922.

-ALEXANDER L MACHUM, , 
Administrator,

Care G. W. V. A, St. John. N. B. 
MESSRS. PORTER h RITCHIE, 
0876-1-2 Solicitors.

PLUMBING We have in stock, manufacturée. 
Our Plant, ready for lmmedia. 
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated, 

Prices on Application.
Maritime Construction

““O'lS&WK

Dr. A. S. MacKenzie, president of 
Dalhousie University ; Dr. Borden of 
Mount Allison, and Dr. T. S. Boyle 
of Kings College, Windsor, left Wed
nesday morning for New York, wnere 
they have an appointment on Thurs
day with officials of the Carnegie 
Corporation in relation to University 
Federation matters. _________

Paris regulates tiie landing and flying 
of airplanes In and over the city.

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—8 Dorchester St

TQ SPAN SAN FRANCISCO BAY. C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly .at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 33 Clarence St, Phone 4601,
CHAS- H. McGOWÂnI Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—g Castle street

PIANOS AND 
PHONOGRAPHS FOR 

CHRISTMAS

REV. DR. TOMPKINS.

charge of the church to the parish of ____,
Canso. Dr. Tompkins, says the Hali- Redwood City, Cal., Dec. 23—FVank 
fax Chrotode, has been very active to B. Webb vice prmident of the Bensd 
university matters, and has taken a Engineering Company of Ne» York, 
very energetic .interest In educational I has filed an appllration with the Board 
afftits generally. He was in Halifax | of Supervisors of San Mateo County for 
Monday last, speaking before the meet- a permit to construct a concrete bridge 
tog which considered the establishment across San Fmndsco Bay to connect 
ri a Nova Scotia branch of the Nation- San Mateo and Alameda Connût*.
” Council of Education, and was one The eontempUted bridge would be 
of the strongest supporters of Nation- slxtÿ f«4 m width “d ^ ip- 
al Bureau of Education. proxlmately $6,500,000. If work is Start-

Father Tompkins is well known In ed in March, as the backers of the 
St. John. He has spoken here on edu- p. eject hope, the span will be completed 
cational matters and this year made a iu 1924. . . _ . ..
very notable address on this subject The br*dfÇ.^l î*®. 
before t*-e Rotary District Conference Ymk and Philadelphia interiits, Mr. 
: Webb announced, and will return thein Moncton. through operation on a toU basis,

The Jews led aU other Immigrant subject to purchase by the stat* at the 
peoples arriving to the U. S. to 192L expiration of a term «< years.

Co., Ltd.
Phone West 779FMRVILLB.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE .

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

GERHARD HBINTZMAN 
PIANOS and PHONOGRAPHS 

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
PIANOS

BELL PIANOS and ORGANS 
PHONOLA PHONOGRAPHS

Please call and examine these 
High Class Instruments. Prices 
and Terms most reasonable.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERNOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that Brazil 
Rock Automatic Buoy is reported gone 
from position. WiU be replaced at the 
earliest opportunity.

CHAS. H. HARVEY, 
Agent, Marine Department, 

HaUfax, N. S.

MONEY ORDERS MISS L. H. BATON; Office No. 23 
Water St; Telephone, Main 21.

8042—13—81

l
Lime enough to whitewash a chicken 

coop is contained in the human body.
There is fat enough in the ht 

body to make seven bars of soap.12-28BELL’S PIANO STORE
i 86 Germain St

Japan’s textile exports to 1921 v 
valued at more than $200,000,000.Use the Want Ad. Way iS UB-I

1
1

t
I ' t .

ARE YOU ON
the committee to choose a 
Christmas gift for your em
ployer, Sunday school super
intendent or such person?

If so, why not choose a 
Victrola? You know how 
much it would be appreci
ated. We have them from 
$37.50 up.

KERRETTS
222 Union street

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Very desirable brick 
building with wharf facili
ties, modem offices and 
warehouse in connection.

Apply P.O. Box 968, city.
a 10-7 t. f.

Serxrt a -
dominion express

MONEY ORDER
I* PAVMFNT 01 OUT-OF-TOWN ACC0"MS

// /,*•./ ziz- J/.-.V//. , your-
nforjey nilcd

AT CPR. *. TAÏ1UNS /NO
if r ir r sTOM SALf UÜMINK1K e x r p r s s

M C 2 0 3 5
<

I

'
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We wish you a. FE STATE MAY 
LOSE LARGE SUM

ACCEPT TENDER
OF PACKARD GO

CARNIVAL WEEK 
PLANS DISCUSSEDWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY

AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY
»

Merry Christmas
Civic Power Commission 

Accept Tender for Three 
Transformers at $22,200.

Propose A^rangin^ a Big 
Hockey Match Between 
McGill and Yale, Torch
light Parade and Other 
Features.

Health, Wealth and Happiness 
and a

l

FRANCE DOES NOTERA OF MARKED REPARATIONS 
EFFECT ON

\Long Life$2,500,000 in New York 
Banks is Restrained by 
Injunction—Adjournment 
Depends on Life of Steph
en J. O’Mara.

The tender from the Packard Coot1 
pany for three transformers at a mice 
of $22,200 was accepted by the Civic 

i At a meeting last night of the general Power Commission in a short session 
I committee in charge of the skating1 yesterday afternoon. The Packard
I— ‘t «... • ""to I

antee from one year to two years and
to fur^*h 6 £on<V” r„enZ?Un New York, Dec. 28-Supreine Court 

pletion of the work. The Canadian .. . , _
General Electric Co., Ltd., tender was Justice Mullan recently postponed un- 
for $25,500; the Canadian Westing- til next Wednesday argument on the 
house Co, Ltd, was $26,400. Delivery Injunction tieing up $2,600,000 of funds 
of the machines will be made by the deposited In New York banks for the 
Packard Company in nine weeks. Irish republican cause, which was

brought by the Irish Free State against 
the Banks and Eamon De Valera and 
Stephen J. O’Mara, leaders in thç re- 
publician movement The Court grant- 

Mlss Alice Dewolfe arrived from St ed the adjournment on the condition 
John Friday for the Christmas vacs- that the Free State should not execute

O’Mara, who is • prisoner somewhere

;/

WANT L.S.MONEY during which we may have the 
pleasure of paying you

i

T1 Thousands of DollarsMerely Needs Help to Bring McGm^nWerrity1an/Yale University
attraction for Carnival Week.

English Financial Writer 
Outlines Needs for Econ
omic Recovery of Europe.

as an
Events definitely placed on the pro- 

x Thnmss ! gramme were: Speeches at an ice
Effect of Shopmen’s Strike ’ „ ! fc^boX* tout^t W-

London, Dec. 28-"We are entering Seen in G. N. R. Divident New York, Dec. 23_France does Jgj
l new chapter In the economic history Cut—FeatUTCS of Week. «W* want money from the United tournament, all-star basketball game,

. o' the world, a period which win, I be- ________ States, but instead wishes America’s *
- lleve, surpass in the Intensity of its - ^ «Iss St John“ “afrihmting^ and a
^■development the wonderful forty-four repaTations^ueT- :troubled BuroPe’ “‘d Albert-T^0™»’ special attraction for the children. R.

years preceding the Great War,” said Uon overlad^wed a" other subjects of Mln^” dlr^rtor1 o? thë'to P’ ^17°° preSided at the meetmgEdgar Crammond, an English financial Hussion in this ’week’s financial *£«*“£*£ °f '“>** “ight
» ASST FteîndS announcement 3 * LOAp” FACTOR AND COSTS.

S±?;,“cZ^ “■ 5J5 TH. upon. -----
“This country is called upon to un. basgado/ that no international loan to Thomas W. Lamont for electrical en««y varies from hour

dertake tasks if reconciliation and re- Germany could be considered or dis- »a Company, at a dMner of the Coun- ‘o hour through the day. ^d from daysa-tsaar itfs K ETsSSvSjm
■ p«îhto°nbri^WÔrder8^,teofatheegre!t n.mms'that were making it emWass- large loan to France, but would^ot fluctuation in demand is char^terlstic recess with her parents, 

chaos I ing both for the administration and for support a loan to Germany. Mr. Thom- of all electric ty supply undertakings, p. 0. SulUvan.
t, “°ir^° Sammond^-'first1 to secure ''The'mXbX'of‘tocta showed few “«T*. not believe France need. u™to^lcate the degree of

rd1sa™am”dÉuro% ^ re" impo^a^fch^ dSh thlre 4ere money at this time What she needs U uniformity of the demand Load fa=- 
ondly, to solve the problem of repara- several interesting movements in Rndt- the participation of your country in to, is defined as the ratio which the 
tiens and inter-Allied debts. Now that viduai shares. The most spectacular of 
we have practically aranged for the these took place in Mexican Petroleum, 
payment of our debt to the United which opened Thursday at 262, ad-
States it might be possible to invite vanced to 322 in sales of 100 share lots
America of help and forbearance. To and then dropped hack to 300 for a net 
carry out these great tasks, it is essen- gain of 42 of the day. Belated cover- 
tial that we have freedom from govern, ing by trapped short interests was as- 
intnt control of the financial machinery cribed as the reason for the sensational 
of the country. The great joint stock rise. Baldwin also was active at rls-
banks, the Anglo-foreign banks, and Ing prices, closing the weeklO 8-8
the great British mercantile I hoi*ea points above last Saturday s fin^ fig 
should now be allowed to exercise a «res. several new high records for the 
greater influence in the shaping of our year were maded r,£k C<*J.‘Tree Kl4^ haVC enJ°7' I s\rom?eS8hCarBbmyator°nldr%kt^

“If we écrire at a friendly un, I Warner Speedometer. Business pros- 
, , .. ... p'-Auee” the sneak- pccts continue encouraging. Weeklyderstandmg with France, the speak- ^ and steel Industry
« fd ’ nnmie nn t ™d establish declared that year^nd activity was 
single economic ™ ™ estabhsh us and the seasonal shut-
once again toe interna i™*;'downs in the motor industry will be 
system, I, for^one l°°k h.the shortest In history. Copper and 
with great conflience to the future., ^ prices reached new high leveU for 
There is no finality to economic ex- vear reflecting an increased de- 

•** pension, and viewed histoncaUy, the for those metals. Wheat also
Great War is a part of the proems of ( so]d at record prices during the week, 
the economic evolution of the world., Additional evidence of the enormous 
We have effected in four and a half ;, lncurred by the railroads because 
years of -war and four years of peace. ; of the sh0pmen’s strike was seen in the 
progressive changes which would have action of the directors of the Great 
taken perhaps two generations of peace 
to accomplish.”

Accord in Europe, Says accruing to you from matured 
policies taken with

v

The

London LifeST. STEPHEN PERSONALS

(St Croix Courier)

Insurance Company
"Policies Good as Gold”

tion.

jJSSSSlKSfidSJt 33T3&£
esk-at 5 e assit ~ - ,p“;r SuSsSti'SMSS SJWftB SM

Head Offices London, Canada4»

Agencies in all principal cities

City Manager,j. w. McCarthy.
C. P. R. Building, Corner King and Germain Street

reared the 
ovemment

Mr 'and Mrs might execute O’Mara during a month.
He said he would not oppose an ad- 

V. BUUivan. M T .~.n i,ft joumment of a week If the plaintiff
Thmto H?£*tSSgi "«■« ““ °'M"
where they will spend the winter.

tne participation ui your v.vu...y tor is utunu us t..c . Miss M. Olivia Maxwell, Of the . I, j frnm „ -„hlnrr«m
bringing about an accord in Europe, average demand for a year bears to the w h 6chool teaching staff at St John, from State officials sav-

“Even in Germany there is now felt maximum demand during the same al£,ved at her hom= et Moore’s Mills received, from Free State officials say
the necessity of France and Germany period. Alternatively it Is the propor- to spend the Christmas vaca-
getting in accord over the question of tion between the number of kilowatt 
reparations Perhaps this accord would hours actually generated in a year, and 
oome easier with collaboration of other the number which would have been 
countries The question of the future generated had the maximum load been 
enmity of France and Germany is not carried during the whole period. These 
a political questions but an economic two definitions, of course, amount to 
question.” the same thing. The load factor of a

He said Lloyd George called the station has nothing to do with the 
Genoa conference with the idea of re- quantity of machinery installed, or the 
constructing the World without qid of amount of power turned out. It is 
the League of Nations, and that was simply and solely a measure of thecon- 

^ i stancy of the demand for power
“Vis *, “to thw*ehout the year, andthereforede-

work out a iclution of the European &*** “««iy upon matters external 
situation on any national plan. It is to *“e nation.
quite necessary that the United States The load factor of "rdmajy power 
2nd other natfons that are now a little ‘ es usually within the range
Isolat—I, .U work .ogrt... .. b*.

obtained when there is a considerable 
m/..T —T kitd't* a T industrial load in addition to that de-
IRON», STEEL» 1VLE I AL pendent* upon domestic lighting. The

AND MACHINERY.g«J'u5,"S?S'ASTÏÏ£
In its summary of the iron, steel, quentfy been discussed, but a large

guaraj 
, not be killed.
I Blssell said he could offer no such

Ing that O’Mara was “in simple cus
tody” and that if the prisoner was 
' still the government would grant fpom^ti/ine/ntô

gmùciv
II Ition. IMiss Eleanor DeWolfe leaves on fadUtkg for taklng testimony. 

Saturday for Boston where she will Jufltlee o’Mgra is granting the ad- 
spend the Christmas holidays with rela- jlÿBnlm<Bt aBjd that if O’Mara were 
lives. ___ executed in the interim the action

Mrs. Frank Agar leaves this week woujd be considered as repriving the 
for St. John to spend the winter State of any, right to continue the 
with her niece, Mrs. Corey Gran. litigation.

Mrs. Ines Gillespie left Thursday for ° ------------- ■ -- « ■ -----------
Lynn, Mass., where she will spend the CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS 
winter with rdatives. . GENERALLY HOPEFUL FOR 1923

Mr. and Mrs. Melville Deacon of 
Montreal arrived this week to spend 
Christmas with his mother, Mrs. An
nie V. Deacon.

Miss Doris Upham, nurse in bwHiing 
at îÿewton Hospital, Newton, Mass., 
is one of the four members of her class 
to be chosen ..for a special course at 
Columbia University, New York.

M. N. Coci^iurn, K. C., and Mrs.
Cockburn leave on Saturday for St.
Andrews where they will be Christmas 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. A, Cock- 
burn.

R. J. McGarrigle of Mill town, ac
companied by his daughter, Miss Mabel, 
left on Friday last for Athens, Georgia, 
where they will enjoy an extended 
visit with his son, Captain. Chas. Mc
Garrigle, commandant of the military 
section of the University of Georgie.

5 II "QI
II i

ÊIthe reason the conference failed. =
1 tiYear-end reports on conditions dur

ing 1922 and the outlook for 1928 now 
being received at the head office of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
from members in all parts of Canada 
reveal on the whole a .more encourag
ing situation. There are necessarily 
variations in different industries, but, 
speaking generally, the last six months 
of 1922 have shown improvement, 
though possibly not as great as some 
had expected, and there Is a disposition 
to look more hopefully towards 1923.

Among the factors which manufac
turers regard as giving occasion for 
optimism are the gradual stabilisation 
of most conditions affecting business. 
The great surplus supplies of raw 
materials created during the post-war 
boom period have been largely ab
sorbed, and in some lines actual scarc
ity is developing which fat caused a 
Arming-up of prices. Labor is more 
contented and is noticeably gaining it 
efficiency, with wages pretty firmly es
tablished at recent levels for skilled 
labor and tending slightly lower for 
unskilled labor. Deflation has largely 
run its course and stocks in the hands 
of wholesalers and retailers are com
paratively low. The big crop, while it 
has not made money plentiful ilor gen
eral buying, is described as a debt 
liquidating crop, and it is the general 
Impression that It has served to place 
business on fc much firmer footing. 
Manufacturers are also deducing better 
things from the increased activity in 
the United States, pointing out that 
conditions In Canada react to those 
across the line at about a six months’ 
interval.

Against these favorable factors, there 
some considerations

s1 Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

St. John

3I iun- I ii 3I IIthis about.” Halifax
1V.

In its summary of the iron, steel, quenuy ocen cuscussea, out a 
metal and machinery markets, Cana- amount of misconception prevails on 
dian Machinery and Manufactûring the subject, even amongst those who 
News, Toronto, makes the following discuss it. The total cost of generating 
comment in its Dec. 21st issue:—That power is the sum of two main Items, 
the steel industry is running largely namely, the capital charges on the 
on the momentum acquired not so plant, amohg which may be Included 
much from fresh buying as from the rates and taxes, and the expense ofr 
volume of old orders that accumulatedr operating is so far as the capital 
and have to be filled, Is a statement charges are. concerned, the effect of the 
made by an observer, writing from load factor on the cost of power is a 
Pittsburg. Predictions made six weeks mere matter of arithmetic about which 
ago that there would be a decided faU- there is no room for any difference at 
ing off in production in December wlU opinion. If a power station has cost, 
have to set their dates still farther say 801 per kflowat of its maximum, 
ahead into January. Many new blast load, and W the load factor is twenty 
furnaces are being blown in. Business per cent, every kilowatt-hour sold will 
men, including bankers, are of the have to bear a burden of aboutOAd. 
opinion that trade activity will keep over and above the operating costs of 
tip for several months in the new year, the station. Increasing the load factor 
The steel trade, unless a coal strike to forty per cent, will reduce the capital 
upsets ail calculations, may be expected charges to ,0I6d. per kilowatt-hour. As 
to move In harmony with the general, In most undertakngs there is about as 

» condition. I mufh capital sunk in the transmission (Hartland Observer.)
Pig Iron markets are developing system as in the construction of the The Christmas market is locally well 

strength. Larger buyers are now cov- power-hems*, the suggested Increase in SUpplled but many ordinary wage earn
er! ng for the entire first quarter. Pitts- *oad factor would permit the price ers wl]1 bave to forego the pleasure of 
burgh reports that the valley basis was 9» cmTent ,to , „e0j0n8urTf,r to..°f re" fowl for dinner. Much poultry is be- 
$26 a ton, but, as the buying pro- duced by about 0 3d. per kilowatt-hour ifig ghlpped to g*. j„hn and elsewhere.
gressed, the price moved up to $26 and ^h?re T°day King Turkey is bringing 60 to
this was firgjly held. It is stated that indicate the magnitude of the benefit to ^ a pound. A Middle Simonda
foundry iron, may easily go above that be obtained by inereasing the W proddcer received $9.50 for one bird, 
price by the end of the year. ÎFvTÏÏSl» « L Chickens bring 30 to 36 cents; ducks,

After a series of déclines, the To* îîvîinwlîSSîîrl*8J*85 centsi geese, 40 cents; pork, 14 
ronto pig Iron market staged an ad- c w edged. Engineering (London). csnts, jamb( jg cents ; beef, T cents.
vance of $1 a ton tq $31.80, effective ve dtictkjwcc da«7 The scarcity of eggs continues and for
December 20. There is greater activ-.aAïa BU btoâutc xat»tw direct transactions from hen to the 
ity in the market than for some time UWMAiwx breakfast table 60 cents is paid. Store-
Foundries are better employed and, | - _rnb keepers pay 45 cents. Butter brings 82with price, where they are, practically J® trend of businLS8 to^hk coïntrv" *o 85 ceSto.
$1.50 a ton lower than Buffalo, are cov- .. , R , . ., .^1 The potato market Is dull—in fact
ering in good quantities for first quart- FlrBt Nationsl Bank of Boston there Is no market at all. Dealer, wlU 
er requirements. Algoma Steel Cop- L'nh . stnclr» nf merchandise P«y 90 cent" wither than see the farm-
poraflon report that they are seUlng „ er take his load back home. The final
some iron to foundries in Northern ^e®“"d 5s well sus- gu v of the United States crop shows
Michigan at points where shipment ta'n*d> th« ‘«“n th®L^lv under 481,000,000-bushels as against 861,669,- 
—” L received from the Soo at ad- 000 >Mt J®"- Potatoes will not be
vantage. Radiator plants and other *tood_ that the underiying factors of hl hCT fn thc American market this
concerns in contact with the building IV, ™ '
indûs try are taking large quantities. On Purchasing power of Europe, depen- 
the whole there Is a feeUng In evidence dent largely on its manufacturing in- 
that, at present prices and with pros- d'istries, was drastleally cut down by 
pect of labor troubles, pig iron is on to demoralisation following the war. 
attractive buy. Steel Co. of Canada P®rh®P« ‘5 P®r ®®"‘ °f our agI^ult"r- 
may blow in their second furnace be- P™*1* normally are exported The 
fore the year ends. I inability of Europe to absorb her share

Machine tool dealers report that dur- necessarily affects the prosperity of 
ing the past three months they have our farming population and in turn 
had some pretty fair bookings, id- ’•■ sets on our own manufacturers. Al
though, on the whole, the year will not ready the latter are ^countering re
show Improvement over last year. Can- «stance *? marketing their goods at a 
adlan National Railways have isyied f&ir profit. The foundation of busi- 
another list of tools on which they are ness is unstable and is likely to remain 
asking for tenders, returnable Dec. 28. «> until the European situation Is dis

entangled and a workable basis laid 
for Industrial recovery.”

i

' iNorthern Railroad' in cutting the pre
ferred dividend to five per cent, from 
seven, a rate which had been paid with
out interruption since 1899. The un
profitable nature of the shipping in
dustry during the year was shown by a 
reduction of the semi-annual preferred 
dividend on International Mercantile 
Marine stock from $3 to $1.50, putting 
it on a three per cent annual basis in- 
stead of six.

Money rates were slightly easier. 
FewMmportant changes took place In 
the foreign exchange market, demand 
sterling holding fairly steady around 
$4.64, with other European rate, show
ing slight improvement.

AFTER 41 YEARS.

Chatham World:—A Merry Christ-, 
mas to all of our readers. This is the 
forty-first time we have greeted them 
in this way—but not all of them 
Many of our readers have been with us 
from the beginning, but many more 
have gone where newspapers don’t cir
culate—to the Great Beyond. To the 
Old Guard, and the new subscribers, 
we send greeting and good wishes.

The Sonora river drops into the 
ground 15 milts from the Gulf of 
California in Mexico.

Towing and Salvage"CANADA GOT $1,000600 IN 
SMUGGLED DRUGS LAÇT YEAR

Tug Boats for hire for harbour and outside towing. All 
types of marine salvage work undertaken.

Tug»i Margaret A. Hackett 
J. H. Hackett 

For rates apply to
ST. JOHN DRY DOCK & SHIPBUILDING 

COMPANY, LIMITED
Main Office: Courtenay Bay. Telephone M. 1183.
City Office: Baird & Peters Bldg., Ward St.. Tel. M. 4759.

Montreal, Dec. 28—Drûgs valued at 
$1,000,000 were smuggled Into Canada 
last yeaf, government officials an
nounced. Of this amount, about $200,- 
000 worth was seized and destroyed. 
Thirty-eight persons died of narcotic 
poisoning during the year.

Florence 
Katherine K.

PRODUCE PRICES.STEEL TRADE NOW MORE
ACTIVE THAN EXPECTED

“Greater activity than had been ex
pected of. December marks the steel 
trade in all leading centers," The I ton 
Age says. “The slowing down common
ly looked for in the last third of the 
month will be less than in any year 
since 1917.

“In the Pittsburgh district several 
independent steel companies that "had 
planned to shut down on Saturday for 
a full week find that they must resume 
on December 26. The Steel Corpora
tion subsidies there will suspend only 
trom Saturday noon until Tuesday 
morning.

CHRISTMAS SUBURBAN SERVICE
For the accomodation and conven

ience of patrons, a special Christmas 
week Suburban has been arranged be
tween Saint John and Hampton, com- 

Wsicing Monday, December 18th,-up 
£ To and inclüding December 23rd, on 

the following schedule!—
Leave St. John ...........

” - Island Yard .. 
v Cbldbrook 
” Brookville .....
” Torryburn .....
” Renforth
” Riverside ........
” Kinghurst ....
” Rothesay ........
” Fairvale ......
” Ritchie Lake
” Quispamsis ...........  5.22 p.m.
” Model Farm ...
” Hammond River 
” Nauwigewauk .
” Lakeside ....,

Arrive Hampton ......
ye Hampton ......

Lakeside...............
Nauwigewauk .
Hammond River 
Model Farm ...
Quispamsis .. .
Ritchie Lake ...
Fairvale.............
Rothesay............
Kinghurst ..v
Riverside...........
Renforth ............
Torryburn ....
Brookville . ...
Coldbrook .... '
Island Yard ...

Arrive St. John ............

CHRISTMAS IS COMINGare advanced
which tend to prevent any undue dis
play of optimism. Low prices for ag
ricultural products, in comparison with 
high prices for commodities purchased 
bv farmers, are referred to as- a serious 
deterrent to a return to better business. 
The disturbed conditions in Europe art 
still having an unfavorable bearing on 
conditions in America, and further, it 
Is pointed out by some manufacturers 
that manufacturing capacity in Canada 
has been overdone in some lines and 
that more population is required before 
plants can be profitably operated.

Conditions in the iron and steel in
dustry have been variable, some plants 
reporting a very dull year and others 
stating that they have found business 
better. There Is unanimity in the be
lief that demand for all lines will be 
better in 1923, based on the expectation 
of large orders from the railways for 

Hartland Observer:—Within a very equipment, a continuance of building 
few weeks the output of six lath mills activity and a general revival among 
will be shipped from Hartland. These i machinery manufacturers, which would 
mills are located two in Hgytland occasion a demand for iron and steel, 
town, one at Lower Brighton, one at I Pulp and paper manufacturers re- 
Waterrille, one at Hale, one' at Cold- port an improved demand, especially in 
StreamA They will give employment, the export field, but still find a dispo- 
directly or indirectly, to about 160 sition on the part of domestic buyers 
men. -There are nearly u score of other to purchase only for immediate re
mills throughout the county. This will qulrements. Prices of raw materials 
put a great deal of money in circula- have been stiffening and finished goods 
yon_ are now reflecting this condition. The

outlook Is regarded as favorable arvl 
dec'dediy better than a year ago. 

Lumben manufacturers regard 1922 
Campbellton Graphic: — The 1m- ft having been a sort of house-cleaning 

provement In the lumber business has year, during which they have cleared 
been very evident at St. Quentin, up old stocks. Demand in Ontario and 
Richards, Five Fingers and other points Quebec has been the best for several 
along the L N. R. Whereas last year 
from ten to twelve million feet of lum
ber were cut in this district, this year 
it is estimated that thirty million will 
b about the mark. A number of winter 
mills are hard at work and many laths 
will be manufactured.

You will soon be confronted with the necessity of deciding upon 
Christmas gifts and will make nTmistake if you give your boy or girl 
a Savings Account Pass Book. The first deposit may be small, possibly 
only One Dollar, but the seed will have been planted and the result is 
likely to be the development of those habits of thrift which lead to 
success.

.. 4.46 p.m. 

.. 4.50 p.m. 

.. 4.54 p.m. 

.. 4.58 p.m. 

.. 6.02 p.m. 
• • 5.06 p.m. 
.. 6.10 p.m. 
.. 6.12 p.m. 
.. 6.13 p.m. 
.. 6.16 p-m. 
.. 5.20 p.m.

Our Accumulative Bonds also make ideal Christmas gifts. $76.24 
will purchase a Bond for $100, payable at the end of five years.

We cordially invite you to avail yourself at any time of the com
plete facilities offered by our Savings and Bond departments.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
New Brunswick Branch, - - 63 Prince Wm- Street, St. John, N. B. 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

FREDERICTON MARKETS.

In Fredericton, market yesterday the 
prevailing prices were:—Turkey, per 
pound, 76 cents; geese, each, $3 to $5; 
chickens, per pound, 40 to 60 cents ; 
fowl, 30 to 36 cents; pork, 18 to 20 
cents ; lamb, 16 to 22 cents ; beef, 7 to 
10 cents; butter, 40 cents; eggs, 75 
cents.

..-5.25 p.m.

.. 5.29 p.m. 
,. 5.34 p.m.1 
.. 5.43 p-m. 
.. 6.48 p.m. 
.. 6,55 p.m. 
.. 6.58 p,m. 
.. 7.07 p.m. 
.. 7.10 p.m. 
.. 7.15 p.m. 
.. 7.18 p.m. 
.. 7.20 p-m. 
.. 7.23 p.m. 
.. 7.27 p.ro. 
.. 7.29 p.m. 
■ • 7.80 p.m. 
.. 7AS p.m. 
.. 7.86 p.m. 
.. 7-88 p.m. 
.. 7.40 pun. 
.. 7.45 p.m. 
.. 7JS0 pm.

season.
Hay is in good demand at $9, and 

oats bring 88 cents.
HILLS FOR COASTING 

The following hills have been set 
apart by Chief of Police Smith on 
which children may coast:

Central division—Carmarthen street, 
from Duke to St. 'Andrews ; Cliff street, 
from Coburg to Waterloo; Brunswick 
street, from Prince Edward to Erin; 
Richmond street, from Prince Edward 
to St. Patrick, and St. David street.

Northern division—Wright street; 
Harrison street, from Main to Hilyard;

, Victoria street, from Cunard to Bridge, 
and Simonds street.

Western division—Duke street, from 
Lancaster to Market Place,’ and Guil
ford street to Watson street.

SEX LATH MILLS. Prices have ruled somewhat lower, 
which has stimulated export business, 
but the industry is still handicapped by 
high freight rates. Millers look for
ward to the New Year with consider
able confidence, believing that most 
conditions point towards greater stabil
ity.

The textile Industry, including in the 
term manufacturers of clothing and 
dndred Unes, has had a comparatively 
good year, • with demand on the up
grade, factories running fairly busily 
and prices firming up in keeping with 
the strength in raw materials. Some 
merchants are now reported to be b 
'ng in larger quantities for futuk 
livery and there is a more .confid 
tone throughout the trade.

years, and the United States market 
has also been active. Great Britain is 
expected to be again-» customer next 
season, and, with a continuance of 
building in 1923, the outlook is for fav
orable business in the New Year.

Brick manufacturers and, in fact 
manufacturers of building materials 
generally, have had a busy year, oniy 
handicapped by * the scarcity and high 
prices of coal. Demand for all lines of 
uuilding material has been well main
tained and it is anticipated that 1923 
will
nand, as building activity is expected 
to spread.

Flour and cereal mills have experi- 
nced a fair demand for their product, 

both in domestic and export markets.

;
BOSTON LUMBER MARKET.

(Boston Commercial Bul]etiri| Dec. 18.)
The demand is important enough 

to keep the few active mills very busy, 
and the market is strong at $48 to $60 
base: Buyers have learned that it Is 
futile to expect concessions even from 
their best friend, and if there is an> 
palavering between seller and buyer It 
relates to the date of delivery, not to 
the price.

The railroad situation would try the 
patience of Job. The latest cause for * 
irritation is that the Boston * "Maine 
again refuses to take any freight,in
tended tor the New Haven.

The price for lumber immediately 
following are those at which retailers 

buy of the wholesale trade. Spruce 
prices refer to lumber's to 20 feet in 
length. For every two feet or fraction 
of two feet over 20 feet $1 is adiîîti 
when the sale to of dimension lumber.

Dimensions 8 in. and under; $+8 to 
$E0; do 9 inch. $49 to $51; do 10 inch. 
$50 to $52; do 12 inch. $52 to $54. .

Provincial Random—2x8, 2x4, $35 to 
$86; 2x7, $85 to $86; 2x8, $45; 2x10. 
$45.

Maine Random—3x8, 2x4, 2x6, 2x7, 
$40; 2x8, $45; 2x10, $46 to $48.

Boards—Spruce covering boards, 6- 
in. and up, $82 to $38; matched spruce 
boards, clipped 10, 12, 14 16 ft^ $86 
to $87; hemlock boards, 10, 12, 14, 16 
ft, $84 to $36.

Furring—1x2, $88.50 to $86. *
Shingles—White cedar extras, $8.75 

to $6.36; white cedar clears,$6 to $6,50.
Spruce laths—ly, in., $8.28 to $8.60; 

ly, inch, $9 to $BJK>.
Spruce Clapboards—Extras, $115 to 

$120; clear* $110 to $111._____

Total of more than $200^)00,000 fire 
insurance paid out in the United States 
in 1921 went to firebugs.

witness a continuance of the de-A HEAVY LUMBER CUT.

SUCCESS
In the Stock M-rket

FORTUNES
Made From Small Investments 

Write for Free Booklet.
The Most Simple Explanation ot 

Profitable Stock Trading 
“We guarantee you that your 

money is safe and that you get a 
square deal.”

Good Will always 
follows USL Gold- 
an Rula Servies _ CLiti for I

<Sl668|ZEN.>EDY&C0.
** 74 Broadway/^N6w York

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

Chicago, Dec. 23—Openingi Wheat-,1 
Dec. 1363-4; May 1341-2; Corn-Dec. 
721-2, May 721-8; Oats-Dee. 481-2, 
May 46 7-8., _______________

I
, Member* Consolidated Stock Exch. ^can

We Wish Our Many Friends and 
Patrons %

Turkeys to Toronto.

Toronto,Globe, Thursday:—In retail 
circles there is a wide variation in the 
price quoted. It ranged all the way 
from forty to sixty cents a pound. 
Wholesale quotations vary from forty- 
two to fifty cents. A week ago birds 
were being purchased, delivered in To
ronto, at from forty to forty-five 
cents; yesterday thirty-two cento was 
offered at Orillia, while the price, deliv
ered in Toronto, live weight, was 
quoted at thirty to thirty-two cento.

The closing exercises of the Hamp
ton Consolidated school were held ns 
the assembly hall on Thursday after-1 
noon and a very interesting Christmas 
programme was given. Word of the 
excellent showing made by Miss Leah 
Frost and Ralph March, two graduates 
of the school attending the Provincial 
Normal school at Fredericton was 
greeted with aplause.

A Merry Christmas
and a

Happy and Prosperous 
New Year,

Motor Repair & Electric Co.

/ i

5*Best Cicfar Value 
in Canada

43 Rothesay Avenue GENERAL CIGAR COMPANY LiMiTEO 
CONTROLLED AND OPERATED by IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. OF CANADA LIMITED
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Nolise of Dissolution 
of Partnership

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership existing between 

FRANK ALLINGHAM and 
WALTER C ROSS 

of FalrviUe, N. B., for the carry
ing on of a grocery business, has 
been dissolved by mutual consent. 
The business will be henceforth 
carried on by WALTER C. ROSS 
who will be responsible for all 
debts which have been contracted 
by the firm and to whom all ac
counts owing will be paid.

We wish to thank all those who 
have favored us with their patron
age in the past, and we solicit a 
continuance of the same under the 
new management 6323-12-26

USL
lEESEXEEHM

SERVICE

USt. USI. US1

Canadian National Railways
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1SPORT NEWS OF 
f A DAY; HOME Sound Batches iz

/e ■ i

Not metcfies tfiat break 
matrixes whose Reads fly 
ndt matches that are dangerous

Ask your dealer for m j
Dominion

MATCHES
Well filled boxes of sound 
matches that aie made to serve 
and will not disappoint.

Made in Canada

off. GOOD WILL #
o

»
i

<?
BOWLING.

It’s your goodwill that has helped us to 
uphold our ideals thru many years—We thank 
ydu! fManufacturers’ I^t^ue fi*

AThe Workmen’s Compensation Bourtl 
Ham took all four points from the 
Dominion Coal Company’s team in the 
Manufacturers’ League game on Black's 
alleys last night The scores follow:

Total. Avgi 
92 260 86 2-3 
66 225 75

May this Season with its joy and peace con
vey its message to you.

May the New Y ear bestow on you its best.

Cordially,

|Workmen’s C. B.—
Johnson
Robinson .... 86 
C. Weatherhead 76 82 98 251 83 2-3 

78 89 76 243 81 
H.Weatherhead 98 101 76 275 912-3

'u78 I
ISinclair

t 4D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.411 440 403 1254 
Dominion Coal Co.— 

McDonald ....
Ryan .............
Murray ...........
Roberts ...........
Newberry ....

».Total. Avg. 
72, 66 222 74 
84 66 215 712-3
72 68 211 701-3
73 99 257 85 2-3 
86 96 277 921*3

I e
H ' ....ITHE

DOMINION 
MATCH CO,

LIMITED.
DESERONTO,

ONT.

J f',.Xm c
tesls400 387 395 1182

The James Pender team took three 
points from the Dominion Coal team in 
the second game of the Manufacturers' 
League on Black’s alleys last night. 
The scores were as follows:

James Pender & Co.— Total. Avg.
234 78 
224 742-3 
255 85 
276 82 
242 80 2-3

3 Come in new- 
Hear this famousT/■

#
•sa» ■53 •e i

Gibbons .........
Knoll ...............
Gaines .............
Lemmon .........
Yeomans ........

88 NEW EDISON70
87 Total Ayg. 

78 78 81 237 79 
80 98 97 270 90

lifting a pop-fly Into the bleacher, are 
able to circle the bases at a dog-trot

No. 8i
Kanklne
Doherty

91
72 YOU WILL WONDER how any in

strument can actually RE-CREATE the 
voices of famous artists, in golden tones 
that suggest their very physical presence.

Mr. Edison's latest laboratory experi
ments, costing $3,000,000, have produc
ed a* perfect phonograph. . . t The 
various cabinets designed for the New 
Edison express artistic value that harmon
izes with the furnishings of any room. 
You will want a New Edison next to your 
Christmas tree.

Come in and see this Chippendale 
model and hear its matchless music.

In the politics of baseball administra
tion few more radical actions have been 
taken than that by which the major 
league magnates declared a boycott on 
the minors. An Innocent-looking reso
lution adopted last week provides 
no players, shall be sent to the i 
leagues unless these players, at any 
time, thereafter, shall be subject to 
draft. The majors do not propose to 
send their athletes to the smaller dubs 
and then have a stone wall thrown up 
to prevent those men from even com
ing back to fast company. This action, 
according to Judge Landis, will apply 
to any player, sold, traded, or placed 
on option in the minors.

So now the smaller leagues face the 
greatest problem of their existence. 
More particularly the ClassAA leagues, 
which oppose the draft face this prob
lem. On one side they are confronted 
by the threat to have their supply of 
players cut off abruptly ; on the other 
side they face submission to the majors’ 
demands that the draft be restored. 
Boycott or surrender—that is the gen
tle little message which the majors dis
patched to their minor league brethren 
last Thursday.
RING.

376 408 447 1231 158 171 178 507Total. Avg. 
64 65 79 208 691-8
84 71 74 229 761-8

McDonald ....103 77 93 273 91
Roberts
Newberry .... 83 78 76 237 79

Dominion Coal Co.— 
Murray 
Ryan .

fàmû ThankssBASEBALL.
Reds Get Rube Benton.

Cincinnati, O^io, Dec. 23—The deal 
by which Rube Benton, southpaw pit
cher of the St Pad America^ Asso- 
dation, league champions, becomes a 
Red may be considered Closed, August 
Herrmann, president of the Cindnnati 
National League club, announces that 
details hove been settled to the satis
faction of the St. Paul dub and that 
Benton himself was pleased with the 
deal.

The trade for Tom Sheehan, another 
star moundsman from the Saints, has 
not been completed, Mr. Herrmann said 
because difficulty is being experienced 
in securing the players demanded for 
him'.

St Paul, Minn, Dec. 23—Mike Kel
ley, manager of the local dub of the 
American Assodation, said he had no 
confirmation that the deal whereby 
Pitcher Rube Benton was to go to the 
Cindnnati dub had been dosed.

“I have not been informed that the 
requirements of the St Paul dub have 
been satisfied by Cindnnati,” Manager 
Kdley said, “and until such informa
tion is received Benton remains the 
piopcrty of the local dub. X have a 
telegram from August Herrmann, presi
dent of the Cincinnati dub, which said 
a letter is in the mails from him, but 
the communication has not been deliv
ered.”
BASEBALL.

To End “Joke” Home Runs.

andthat
minor

X;72 67 89 228 76

Good Cheerl%
406 358 411 1175

Knights of Columbus .League. To pur Friends of the Generations 
- and to Thousands of New—thanks for 

record patronage and wishes for
In the Knights of Columbus League 

last night on the Y. M. C. I. alleys, No. 
6 team took four points from No. 5. 
The scores were as follows :

Team No. 5—
Dwyer 
Condon 
McCann

/

your
the merriest of Christmases to One and

Total. Avg. 
78 79 78 235 781-8
61 67 55 188 61
96 71 78 245 812-3

Mclnnis '......... 70 61 85 216 72
Kennedy

iAll.

L L.
87 94 83 269 89 2-3

Ü**■nn1148392 377

..82 88 

.. 89 101 

..78 89 

..63 73 

..94 86

406 432 432 1270

City League.
In the City League last night on the 

Victoria alleys the Y. M. C. L took 
three poihts from the Lions. The scores 
were as follows :

Lions— .
Maxwell .
Akeriey ..
Henderson ... 83 83 
Garvin 
Wilson

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD.i Total. Avg. 
259 861-3 
284 942-3 
239 79 2-3 
219 73 
269 89 2-3

Team No. 6— 
Carney .
Daley . 
Jennings 
O’Neil .
H. Kane

;

Stores open evenings.:1

:
:; vVLynch Retains Crown.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
New York, Dec. 22—Joe Lynch, of 

New York, successfully defended his 
world’s bantamweight championship 
tonight, receiving the Judges’ decision 
after a fifteen-round contest with Mid
get Smith, also of New York, at Madi
son Square Garden.

Another Unpopular One.
Hamilton, Ont, Dec. 23 — Jimmy 

Goodriqh,. Buffalo, outpointed Tommy 
Noble pf England in the ten round 
bout Hnight, but the judges decision 
did not meet with the approval of the 
crowd Who “booed” the announcement 
Both fighters weighed 1381-2 pounds-

Negro Heavyweights.
Boston, Dec. 23—Kid Norfolk, of 

New York defeated Lee Anderson of 
Berlin, N. H, tonight in ten rounds. 
The negro heavyweights fought vicious
ly throughout the encounter with Nor
folk holding the upper hand in all ex
cept the ninth round. Anderson’s be
lated rally was quashed in the tenth 
by the New Yorker.

White After Leonard.
Charlie White of Chicago is again 

treading on the heels of the lightweight 
champion, Benny Leonard. The Chicago 
boxer’s decisive victory over Richie 
Mitchell in Madison Square Garden on 
Friday night leaves out one boxer be
tween him and the right to meet Leon
ard for the title. The other boxer whose 
name forces its way into the discussion 
for a match for the lightweight cham
pionship is Lew Tendler, the southpaw 
slugger from Philadelphia, Both White 
and Tendler have shown that they 
would make worthy opponents for the 
champion, 
decision, twelve-round bout against 
Leonard In Jersey City last summer, 
and White proved it when he knocked 
out Mitchell in the tenth- This clean- 
cut victory is simply another evidence 
of the fact that White Is a good boxer

Va 1
i

7 &•

,1 72 eh

ATotal. Avg. 
106 109 119 834 >11 1-3 

97 79 268 891-3 
251 88 2-3 
272 90 2-3106 82 

77 88 110 275 91 2-3 -1.

Bevis presided and a Christmas pro
gramme was carried out The teacher 
was made the recipient of a box of 
stationery.

llvered an address. The district school 
No. 11 in Lorneville of which Miss 
Olivia Lambert is the teacher held its 
exercises on Thursday.

(New York Times)
The day.of the “joke” home run in 

baseball is passing, if the recommenda
tion of the American League at its 
meeting last week is followed out by the 
Rules Committee. It is proposed to es
tablish tones in each major league park 
where the fences and stands are so close 
that ordinary pop-flies on another field 
become a regulation home run—the kind 
of home run that has been responsible 
for the avalanche of circuit hitting by 
even medicore batters. In certain of the 
zones a hit will be only a two-bagger; 
in certain others a three-bagger. Only 
when the ball has traveled a specified 
distance will it be called a genuine 
homer.

ft is hard to say what the man in the 
bleachers will think of this recommen-

relatives of the dead man had proved 
futile and the remains were taken to 
the morgue.

Hemphill came to the Yankees in 
1608 from the St Lduis Club, and he 
remained with the old Hilltoppers until 
1912. He was a speedy outfielder and 

Victoria, B. C-, Dec- 23—The Regina rated as a good hitter in those days, 
, Capitals concluded their tour around though he batted above -300 only twice 
the Pacific Coast I<eagiie circuit i.ere in his American League career. He 
last night by defeating the Victoria was with Kansas City for a time, later 
team 3 to 2 in an inter-league contest with St. Louis, and then with New 
The victory for the Western Canada .York. After finishing in the major 
League champions gave them the edge' league Hemphill managed the Atlanta 
on their trip, having defeated Seattie club in the Southern League. He had 
and lost to Vancouver. not been Identified with baseball for

the last few years.

1400469 441
♦Total. Avg.Y. M. C. I.— 

McNulty .... 91 102 
W. Jenkins ..86 97 
Cosgrove 
McDonald ...103 110 
Harrington ... 88 103

and that if he misses greatness it is 
only by a narrow margin.

It has been said of him that his 
muscles lack the perfect co-ordination 
which makes the real champion, that he 
frequently sees openings which his 
hands fail to take advantage of until too 
late. This may be true. His long rec
ord certainly indicates that there is a 
slight flaw somewhere, for White has 
fought every feather and light weight 
champion since Abe Attell without 
winning a title.

White began his career in 1906. Pre
vious to that time he had been a Chi
cago newsboy and had taken up boxing 
for his health because it was feared that 
he had lung trouble- White has fought, 
among others, Ad Wolgast, Willie 
Ritchie,
Kilbane.

.winning the championship was in Bos
ton Harbor, Mich., when he floored 
Benny Leonard for a count of nine. 4 Western Canada League Standing. 
Leonard subsequently knocked him out.

Many of those who saw White last 
Friday night expressed the opinion that 
he had never been more impressive and 
that he might very well, on the strength 
of his showing against Mitchell, furiush 
Leonard an exciting evening. To estab
lish that fact definitely, however, he 
would first have to dispose of Tendler, 
with the winner assured of a decision 
bout with Leonard at the lightweight 
limit of 135 pounds. Such a bout offers 
an interesting possibility.

CURLING.

person of Ay Fisher, late of the Soo, 
wno scored two goals and was credited 
wit hone assist.

Capitals Defeats Victoria.

294 S Rev. W. J.
284 942-3 
267 89 
323 107 2-3 
288 941-3

95 86

The Very Symbols 
of Good Cheer

1451463 498
The third string was a tie and the 

V. M. C. I. won in the roll-off by two 
pins.

Garrison League.

. In the Garrison League last night on 
the armories alleys, the C. A. S. C. 
took four points from the 14th Field 
Ambulance. The scores were:

14th Field Ambulance— Total. Avg.
Alderman .... 93 90 85 268 89 1-3 J dation, but the big majority -of baseball
Cross 97 92 85 274 91 1-3
H. Ricketts ..75 99 89 263 872-3
Hawkins 
Tremain

New Players For St. John.
In the opening game of the St. John 

independent hockey team in Moncton 
on December 28 against the Moncton 
Victorias it is expected that the local 
team will be strengthened by the addi
tion of Fred McLean of Fredericton 
and Edgar Wade of Marysville.

BAR MOVIES IN DEATH HOUSE.

New Sing Sing Building Makes Pic- 
turcs Impracticable,

i
men will welcome it as the first official 
recognition of the fact that the home 
run is being overdone. The epidemic of 
the last few years, started first by Babe 
Ruth and taken up by inferior rivals, 
has reached the point of the highly un
desirable. Certainly, it has digested 
many followers who can recall the days 
when baseball was not only a game of 
brawn, but of science, smartness and 
strategy, those attractive elements 
which have been submerged by the live
ly ball and the miniature-sized parks.

A home run inside the grounds and 
some of the tremendous and magnifi
cent drives which Ruth has made are 
a real part of baseball. So are sharp, 
clean fielding and fast base running, but 
fielders stand with their backs to the 
fence and when ordinary batters, by

Johnny Dundee and Johnny 
The nearest he ever come to80 78 81 239 79 2-3 

94 83 77 254 842-3 Ossining, Dec. 23.—Warden Lawes of 
Sing Sing announced recently that 
there would be no mooring pictures in 
the new death house. Formerly a pic
ture was shown before an execution.

The cells in the new building are so 
spread out that only three prisoners 
could see the screen at one time. This 
would mean that any picture would 
have to be reeled off nine times to per
mit a view by the twenty-seven con
demned prisoners. “The only diversion 
we can now give them,” said the 
wnrd«-n “is an occasional phonograph 
concert."

The cells were so close together in 
the old death house that by two exhibi
tions of a film all the prisoners could 
see the picture while in their cells.

“An old friend 
from the storf* ■W%439 442 417 1298

fTotal. Avg. 
90 109 118 817 106 2-3

S. A. S- C —
Torrcy .............
F. McMurray. 91 107 120 818 106

109 91 89 289 961-3 
H. McMurray. 103 95 92 290 96 2-3 
A. W. L........... 75 78 77 230 76 2-3

P. W. L. Pts.
4 4 0 KOLA BRIARS do not have to be “brakes 

in.” They smoke cool and clean from the 
very start, so that he can begin enjoying hie 
Christmas pipe right away.
Their rich and mellow Kola color is the stan
dard of style and good taste.
They ldok good, they feel good, they are 
good.

Edmonton . 
Calgary ....
Regina .........
Saskatoon .

3
N aves 4

4 0 4
(Including inter-league games). 
(Pacific Coast League Standing)

P. W. iL. Pts.
3 12

Tendler proved in a no-468 480 496 1449 

G P. R. League.

In the C. P. R. two-men league last 
evening team No. 3 took all four points 
from team No. 1, and team No. 6 took 
three points from team No. 8, The 
scores follow ;
No. 1:
Sewell .
Wilson '.

Seattle ..
Vancouver 
Victoria .

(Including inter-league games).

9
59
69

ii
CHARLIE HEMPHILL

OLD YANKEE PLAYER
FOUND DEAD IN BED

New York, Dec. 23—Charlie Hemp
hill a favorite with Yankee fans of a 
dt.zen years ago was found dead recent
ly in a rooming house. Death was due 
to Natural causes. Efforts to locate

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Genuine Kola Briars, Plain or Crusted, are sold at 

all good Tobacco Stores for

! ,
Games on the Holiday. iTotal Avg. 

74 77 71 222 74 
77 76 84 237 79

The local curlers are planning a busy 
time for Christmas day, when the an
nual match between the presidents’ and 
the vice-presidents’ rinks will take 
place at each of the three local clubs, 
St. Andrew’s, Thistles and Carleton.

Hampton Gub Prepares.
At a Special meeting of the Hampton 

Curling Club last night the following 
players were elected to meet the Scot- 
ttish curlers in St. John on Jan. 7:*—

Test match—G. M. Wilson and F. F. 
Giggey.

Friendly match—Dr. F. E. Smith, M. 
J. Conway, G. M. Wilson and W. 
Bovaird.

Skips to contest for the Blair trophy 
—G. M. Wilson and F. F. Giggey.
BASKETBALL.

Y. M. G I, Junior House League.
The Ramblers defeated the Sons of 

Zion In the Y. M. C. I. House Basket
ball League on the Y. M. C. I. floor on 
Thursday evening by the score of 12 
to 9, after a closely contested game.

A Match Game.
A match game of basketball was 

was played yesterday afternoon in the 
Y. M. C- I. between two Boy Scout 
teams, with the result that Troop No- 
17 (Trinity) defeated Troop No. 18 
(Y. M. C. L) by the score of 26 to 19.

The closing exercises in Lornville 
school wete held yesterday under'the 
supervision of the teacher, Miss Doris 
Johnson, assisted by Miss Ethel Mc- 
Cavour.
carried out and Rev. W. J. Bevis dc-

ONE DOLLAR
Over 100 different shapes and atjles to choose from.151 153 155 459

An excellent programme was »Total Avg. 
McLaughlin . 93 83 79 255 85

86 89 91 266 88 2-8

No. 3:

Lannen

179 172 170 521
Total Avg.

.. 83 79 78 240 80 
..117 99 96 312 104

3 5;
> pee .. 

wer • • BRITISH CONSOLS
TOBACCO

MER
CHRI200 178 174 552

()••

©
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Xmas Gifts
T» «

Hand Painted Nippon 
China

Xmas Gift Suggestions 
for The Smoker

1Fancy Teapots, 
Pitchers, Lamps, 
Clocks, Watches, 
Skates, Sleds, 
Carts, Toys,

y

MILD, SWEET. 
OLD VIRGINIAWe carry a full and up-to- 

date tine of smoke supplies, at 
the lowest possible prices. Call 
and see our lines before going 
elsewhere.

rDishes to Hire HOCKEY.j.

Y\i lb. Pack's \b\ /* 
4 lb'Packs 20$
Xo lb. Tins ZO'r

Calgary Defeats Saskatoon.
Saskatoon, Dec. 23—Newsy Lalonde 

made a desperate V effort to put the 
Saskatoon Crescents In the win column 
last night, but the Calgary Tigers 
nosed them out, 5 to 4, in a Western 
Canada League fixture. The locals, ii 
anything, were more brilliant than the 
visitors, but could not some through 
with the right amount of team play at 
critical moments, 
played himself out, when his presence 
on the ice in the closing moments might 
have made overtime necessary. Cal
gary uncovered a flashy star In the

Morrell's —........ 'V

ïVlHardware and Crockery

Haymarket Square NICK\S
Smoke Shop

Head of King Street

Newsy Lalondeand
633 Main SL

(k

l
. i,\ '

Vi
\

Cigarette smokers 
can find nothing 
of quality to equal
BRITISH CONSOLS CIGARETTES

Cheery Voices, 
Gleaming Fires, 
And Memories in 
The Making-- 
Be Yours Every 
Christmas!

i

MSI,, ■■III

17-10 CHARLOTTE ST.
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oQUEEN SQUARE o mo0

mnm m4BIG HOLIDAY ATTRACTION

The Unique Theatre
MHere Is drama 

fraught with emo
tion, mystery and 
suspense— made a 
living thing by a 
real star support
ed by a east of 

stars.

Wishes You a Very Merry Christmas and a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year !

£
m

H]
' t «

Ig§
AS TINY TIM SAID 

. In Dickens “A Christmas Carol* 
“GOD BLESS Up EVERY ONE!”

9. ,ti
rey yy

nr. as

You'll Laugh ||ii«PEm&|l_And .{

andHere's a 
Delightful 

Program 
for the 

Christmas 
Holidays l

Mon.’
Tue.

Wed.

Directed fcy 
Kenneth Webb

You'll Thrill
when you , 
see this 
Appealing 
Program • 
It’s different!

I

HIS WIFE’S HUSBAND

x wI I

SPECIAL BILLS
r

= FOR
Read This:

TODAY AND CHRISTMAS/ KAn yex<jxange 
of Traveling 
Bags on the 
Pullman 
one night 
changed his 
whole life.
It lost him 
his job, «made 
his fortune, 
and won him 
à wife.

THE PICTURE THAT ELECTRIFIED BROADWAY.

Prices: Aft 2.30, 10c, 15c. Night 25c.

THIS AFTERNOON—“The Cowboy and the Lady” 
—Serial Story “With Stanley in Africa”—Rossley Kid
dies in “Bluebeard Jr.” at 4 o’clock—Prize Toys given 

away at 6 p. m
THIS EVENING—“The Cowboy and the Lady”— 

Serial Story—Rossley Kiddies in “Bluebeard Jr.” at 8 

o’clock.

A Story 
that will 
hold an 

audience 
from start 

- to finish and 
in addition 
prove one 

of the rrfcst 
enjoyable 
evening’s 

entertainments 
possible.

i

Fox Comedy.

We Are Giving Away Next Week
$325°°

p'il
§iStarring 1

HERBERT
K4WUNSON

#

CHRISTMAS DAY
and Fill In Coupon Below.

A CHANCE FOR UNEXPECTED RETURNS

bsbieerystoryofs 
lvei*e,who ciacked 
cU mss opportunity 
foratanenm-JKluo» 
a fortune aid a girl! 

Story by Bernard Hyman 
leaded by Mam| Pollard.

«V UNIVERSAL >

Wally Reid In "The Ghost Breaker” 
A Riot of Fun.

ROSSLEY KIDDIES 3 and 8 p. m.SEE VON SERIES NO. 4 THE "PRIZES ARE 

2nd Prize

SEE
CONFIDENCE%tthnef3rd Prize Booby Prize

860.00 830.00
• Easy to Understand

CONFIDENCE1st Prize
8160.00 886.00

Easy to Do.

/
Storehouse of a (Thousand 

Holiday Joysl♦
ROY STEWARTEXTRA-EXTRA.Marie an “X” for the Winning Team |I

If you figure the Home Team will winx mark an "X” In the column 
headed “Home.” If you figure the Visiting Team will win, mark an 
“X” in the column headed “Visiting.” If you figure that these teams

“X” in the column headed

One of the best known Western Actors, now 
featured in a series of 2-Reelere. First: /

“Giants of the Open”
A Lumber Country Story

“The Little Rascal”
Featuring “Baby Peggy,” x 

The tiniest and sweetest child wonder on 
the screen

fl
yk:i ftshould play a tie or draw game, mark an 

, "Draw.” »
REMEMBER!

You do not have to figure all right to win. The 
nearest correct answers receive 

the Prizes

:

YOU’LL NEED TO COMB EARLY 
AND AVOID THE RUSH}2 and 340REGULAR PRICES j Matinees 

Evenings . - * 7 and 8*40■tog.'

I T \SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOW!
Mail your envelope to Circulation Manager, MOTION 
PICTURE REVIEW, 1811 UNION STREET, St John, 
N. B., or drop your letter In Ballot Box provided at the
same address.

PALACE TUESDAY OPERA HOUSEMONDAY Evenings 
7 and 9 pan.Daily Matinee

2.15
“IS MATRIMONY A FAILURE?”COUPON MUST BE CUT ALONG THE HEAVY LINE

WITH T. ROY BARNES, LILA LEE, LOIS WILSON. WALTER HEIRS.

LET’S ELOPE ŒI (X) Games to Be Played Saturday, Dec. 30th
I Competition Closes Noon Saturday, Dec. 30th, 1922.

I PRIZES AWARDED TUESDAY, JAN. 2, 1923.

NO WAITING—NO DELAYS
I enter the “Motion Picture Review’s” Free Prize Offer and agree 

I to abide by the rules as published in the Motion Picture Review, and 
1 to accept the Auditor's Decision as final and legally binding in all 

A matters concerning this competition and enter on that understanding. 
0 Enclosed find twenty-five cents (28c.) in payment for four weeks’ 

subscription to “Motion Picture Review," mailed to below address 
each week beginning with your next issue.

It was a bold suggestion—and she was game. But they didn’t know what a riot they would cause in 
evèry respectable married home in town. A picture m ade for laughing purposes only. A big comedy hit that 
turns the smilelight upon one of, the burning questions of the day. Guaranteed to contain 152 smiles, 94 
chuckles, and 52 man-sized roars. Come and get your share.

---------- A JOYOUS PICTURE FOR THIS JOYOUS SEASON ----------
MATINEE MONDAY at 2 and 3.30—KID LOVB-Comedy. WEDNESDAY—"BURNING SÂNDS.”

NO. 4

70 St. John Kiddies
COUNT ’EM

Fairyland Up-to-DateQUEEN SQUARE Venetian Gardens
TODAY

Afternoon 4 to 6 pan. 
Evening.... 9 to 12Xmas Day OPEN....CITY vNAME MADE IN ST. JOHNr <

i The Season of Mirth and 
Melody is Here. Why not ar
range a party NOW for Xmas 
night.

The Gardens extends to you 
and Yours a Yuletide of Hap
piness and Good Cheer.”

CiTTTirnrn

:0 #9 ]
FI *./?' \ j

PROVINCE .ADDRESS Under Direction

Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, Mrs. L. M. LeLacheur.
DrawVisiting TeamsHome Teams

Under the Capable Direction of Mr. Louis 
Klayman the Venetian Orchestra is now 
better than ever._____________________________

Dancing Every 
MON, WED,

, FRL, SAT.

Also Saturday 
Aftftnoon 

From 4 to 6 p m.

Stoke 

vs. Preston, N. B.

Arsenal vs. ALL CHRISTMAS WEEK

St.rting Monday, Xmas Matinee
Aston Villa H/illim fox

/>resents mThe GARDENS can be rented for 
private parties every Tue., Thurs. 

_______ Reasonable Rates.____________
vs. Huddersfield T. 

vs Tottenham H. 

Oldham A

Â
Ÿ Ï

Everton____
Middle boro 

Manchester

:

l\CHARLES JONES 
Boss é Camp4

PHONE M. 3900. A. L. GAUDBT, Mgr.I X'
v.VS.

ft oLiverpool
'Cardiff City 

Burnley 

vs. Partick Thistle 

Alloa

Chelsea 

Bolton Wanderers vs. 

Sheffield United vs-

vs. Picture Change Monday and ThursdayEMPRESS THEATRE 70 ST. JOHN KIDDIESDinded ty W.S Vl/I DjfCk.
1st Chapter—Serial

WILLIAM DESMOND in 
“PERILS OF THE YUKON”

Prices—Afternoon 230—10c, 15c. 
Night 7, 8-45—25c.

o J/XThe Management of the Empress wishes one and all a 
Merry Christmas. %

BIG HOLIDAY BILL

You Have Never Seen Better.Clyde

y%Mirten

BLACK BEAUTY with JEAN PAIGEVS. Albion Rovers 

Hibernians

______ Celtic

Aberdeen 

Ayr United

Dundee
This mammoth production will please aU, and Is full of sensation 

and wonderful scenery.
Big Matinee Monday 2.30 p.m, with Santa Claus in attendance. 

ADMISSION—Matinee 10, Evening 16c.

Come and bring the Children to see their Old Friend once again.

Kilmarnock 'vs. 

Raith Rovers vs. 

Rangers

Airdrieonlan* vs.

Opera House Regular Prices 
4 Shows Daily

NOW 
SHOWING

I J. P. McGowan in “Discontented Wives”
UNIQUEEVE. 7 and 9. 

15c, 25c, 35c.
MAT. 2.15. 
10c, 15c, 25c,

vs. Hoyt go, they probably have demanded 
Ted Blankenship, the ninteen-year-old 
Texan, In return. Urban Faber is out 
of the question, for more than one rea- -«

, - . «on, and Huggins probably would not mM
fins and Left Fielder Bib Falk, the undeV'th^condRions. That deal may slumber until the league

young Texan. It Is known on equally |eaves oniy B.ankenshlp and Gorham meetings in February. Huggins may
good authority that the Yanks who will Leverette as possibilities, and it is like- (j0 a secret work before that time,

.... _ . .. go-if there is a trade-are Bob Meusel ly that Huggins^has insisted on Blank- ^ th<;re a chance that he wUl run

iPflM (IMF PI AYFB rtteh™," Writt Hoyrea^dXHuggTns ' storsto The°big leagues. He is big and over to Chicago for another conference

Jr UN UNt iLnl LK "i* «. ». «
return. I cag° critics assert that he will be a ^ became olear that Dickie Kerr had

■ i o'u’Il have to guess at the Identity ' great boxman before he has reached Tub only a snm chance of getting back into
ratline Trade Blocked bv! 0{ this Chicago pitcher,” said Huggins, majority and Huggms was visibly 1m- „.ood standing, ujdge Landis’ remarksCollins iraa J3 y |“Pve already told you about Collins pressed by him last season the more about Terr’s case here last week effec-

Refusal of White Sox to and Falk. The White Sox aiso want a so when the cowboy shutout the tlvely squeiched that part of the
XVC1“, , . : -- , pitcher-moreover, a pitcher whom I Yankees with a handful of hits m the dicker The Whtie Sox were willing
Give Blenkinsop to Y anks =an>t iet without getting another to late stages of the pennant fight. tn send him to New York if Landisr take his place.” | Last week Huggms refused point wouM rein?tate him, but he was the

If the Yanks are agreeable to letting ' bbmk to part with either Ho>t or ham ,ml pitched they would consent to
Jones, but he has now brought himself .r!^,ne. Whether or not Kid Gleason 
around* to the point of letting Hoyt go 
if the pitching staff is not weakened 
too much. With five veteran twir'.ers 
and two good youngsters in George 
Murray and Jake May, it would seem 
that the Yanks could best afford to 
give over a little strength in that de
partment, I

The dickering for May is still in an 
unsettled state aiso. Vernon has ac
cepted the Yankees’ terms and t..ty 
have agreed on the four players who 
will be delivered for the left-hander, 
but the trouble lies in the fact that 
other big league clubs have refused to 
waive on one or two of the quartette.
Mike McNally, A1 Devormer and 
Camp Skinner have been mentioned as 
three that may go to the Coast.

It is possible that the White Sox

LAST DAY “PALEFACE”“ROBINSON CRUSOE”
13th Episode

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM 
“CONFIDENCE” (Rawlinson.) * 

“LITTLE RASCAL”—Baby Peggy. 
“GIANTS OF THE OPEN”—Roy Stewart.

TOY CARRO L Buster Keatonwill change his mind before spring 
comes is the thread on which the deai 
ings.
John McGraw told reporters that the 

era of high prices for minor league 
players is nearing an end. The Little 
Vapoieon did not say that he would 
not gb high for a player if he had to— 
he made no promise as binding as this 
—but he stated as his opinion that the 
days of $100,000 and $75,000 for stai 
performers are about over.

Part of this opinion is based on tin 
recent decision of the majors to bo;, 
cott the minors unless players sold o 
released to the latter are subject v 
draft at ail future times. One effeci 
of this will be to increase greatly the
number of players in the minor leagues minors, but the price will sutler 
on which the majors have this right of, siderable reduction.
-eca.l. With each club putting out ftf- Rumor sayeUi tnat the Red Sox are 
een athletes a year, it will be only a easting covetous eyes at Norman Mc- 
luestlon of time before the punch will Millan, the young outfielder-third base- 
be taken out of the draft opposition. man of the Yanks, who sat on the

“And there won’t be any war over bench most of last season. Frank 
the question, either,” said McGraw. Chance and Harry Frazee had a con- 
Without the majors the minors would ference the other day and discovered 
be powerless. In case of war the big, that third base is one of the yawning 
’ellows would merely step In and sign gaps in the line-up. McMillan was a , 
ill the star players. Anyway, the draft cracking good third sacker with Ro- 
loes not prevent a minor league club chesterfi and more than one critic be- 
>om selling a piayer at as high a price .ieves that he will develop into a hard 
is possible. If he is in demand, the hitter. As a fielder he is already there 
;lub merely can dispose çf him to the both ways from the jock, and he would 
highest bidder before the drafting sea- be a great addition to the Sox’»-Inner 
son begins. We will always have some defence. Frazee is understood to have 
high-priced players coming from the offered only cash for him.

9
MONDAY 

And All Xmas Week. REELS

'Fairyland llp-to-Oitb'
:Made in St. John.

70 Local Children Dancing This Evening
8.30 to 12

G. W.V. A ASSEMBLY HALL
27 Wellington Row

Supervision of G. W. V. A.,House Committee. 
LADIES 25c.

t ■

fPICTURES CHANGE 
i MONDAY and THURSDAY—Everything Else Ready 

for Exchange. a con-
GENTLEMEN 50c-6354-12-26

'New York, Dec. 22,—The celebrated 
■ d long-awaited deal between the 
nkees and White Sox hangs on the 
estion of one player, according to 
iller Huggins, who left for his home 
Cincinnati recently and reviewed the 
ding market as tie waited for train 
,e to approach. The Yanks he de- 
reH have agreed on the three atti
cs whom they we willing to «hip to 
licago. but the Sox balk at handing 
îr a certain pitcher and that little 
ffculty represents the insect In the 
ltmenL
Huggins admitted that Kid Gleason 

m consented to part with Eddie Col-

SitSWfcBtiIMPERIAL
THEATRE

xurntiPium Puddings
GAIETY TUESDAYMONDAY

Genuine Imported English Plum 

Pudding»—1 lb. 60c, 2 lb. JUft 

3 lb. $1.50.
ROY STEWART and LOUISE LOVELY in 

“THE HEART OF THE NORT H”
Dec. 24, 3 P. M.

Hear how the World’s Trouble 
Is going to end 

LECTURE—Given by
An awe-inspiring drama of the NorthwestWary Ann’s PATHE WEEKLYFOOLISH LIVES—Comedy

MATINEE MONDAY AT 2.30
Wednesday ----- ”Is Matrimony a Failure ?”

E. F. CRIST
8049-12-2579' King Street

i: \, < i-V,:

Home , Visiting
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Central Baptht Church
Ffr&KmM** CHRISTMAS IN THE CHURCHES

Centenary Methodist 
Church

1

Germain St. Baptist Church
Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.

Pastor. ‘REV. S. S'. POOLE. D.D.
11 a.m.—Public Worship. Subject:

"NO ROOM IN THE INN.”
2.30 p.m.—Special session , of the Sunday School.

Gifts for the King."
7 p.m.—Public Worship. Subject:

’ ‘THE BIRTH OF THE KING.”
The Choir will render a full programme of Christmas music 

at both morning and evening services, which will include the fol
lowing:

mmm churches
i

ST. ANDREW’S.. .Germain St REV. JAMES DUNLOP. Preacher.
CHRISTMAS SERVICES

11 a.m.—Short address. Theme:
DESTINY AND THE CHILD.

Minister»

REV. F. S. DOWLING. B.A.

Christmas Music
"White

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister. 
11 a.m. and' 7 p.m.—THE MINISTER.

MUSIC
11 a.m.—Carol: Good Christian Men Rejoice .. 

Anthem: Rejoice in The Lord.........................

Soprano Solo: The Angel’s Message.............

Pipe Organ Selection: 
Spring Song . .. 
Sextet from "Lucia1

k
Mendelssohn 
. . Donezitti 
.... Simper 
,. Neidlinger

Morning(Candlyn)
(Hollins)

(Will»)

_ Anthem—Glory to God in the Highest
Carols—The Angels and the Shep- —, K. n v.

herds, arr. Riedel; Bring a Torch, Solo—The New Bom King ........
Jeannette, Isabella, arr. Nunn. . Miss Bertie ^Campbell.

Anthem—The Heavens Are Telling..........

fAnthem—Nazareth—Gounod.

Ï039 «
_ MORNING.

Carol—Sweet Christmas Day..................
Anthem—Joy to die World..........
Anthem—Hail to the Lord’s Annointed

EVENING.

Simper
Skilton

(Simper) 
(Williams) 
(LeMqnt)

. (Mason) 
(Hamblen)

(Vincent) Wood. 
(Kroeger)

EveningJ i
Solo—No Room in the Inn7 p.m.—Contralto Solo: The Hush of Night Hath Fallen (Spence)

West
Mr. Walter Merrill.

Organ Postlude—Marche Brilliante..................
7 p.m.—Short address. Theme:

’THE OLD WORLD SONG.”
Pipe Organ Selections—Halleluiah Chorus

Tranquility (Pastorale) .......... ..
Adoration from "The Holy City"..........

Solo—Hail to The King.........................

Anthem—Christmas Bells—Osgood. 
Trio—Praise Ye, from “Atilla”— 

Verdi — Mrs. Guy, T. Guy and H. 
Shaw.

Quartette—Hallowed Light—Adams 
—Messrs. Youh& Shaw, Guy and

0,0'LowdenO' Anthem: The Hymn of the Angels .

Anthem : Ring Out Wild Bells..........

Male Quartette: The Hallowed Night

Carol : Christmas Bells .........................

Quartette: Sleep Holy Babe .......

Carol: The Shepherds Left Their Sheep

Christmas Hymns and Chants.

.Soloists—M's. L M. Curren, Miss Blenda Thomson, Mr. E 
D. Wight, Mr. W. Lanyon. »

Organist and Choir Director, Miss Alice G. Hea.

Carol—Hail the Christ 
Solo—O Babe Divine.... (Fletcher) 

.... (Adams) 

.. (Matthews) 

.... (Candlyn) 

(Hollins)

Mrs. Blake Ferris.
Anthem—There Were Shepherds...............
Solo—The Babe in Manger Lowly ......

Mr. J. Stewart Smith.

.................... Handel
....................... Clegg
.......... A. R. Gaul
..................Burleigh SAnthem—Sing and Rejoice— Bam-

I by..4

f(Adam)

(Geibel)

Anthem—O Holy Night . Mr. Douglas Mawhinney.FIRS1 PRfSBYlERUN CHUfUH
WEST END. '

With Obligato Solo, Mrs. Ferris. . Sullivan 
(Teilman) 
.. Geibel

Anthem—Break Forth Into Joy 
Postlude—Festival March . ...

ix Solo—In Old Judea
(Loud) rev. JOHN A. MORISON, M. A,,

PH. D* D. D., Minister.

*
■The Glorious Song

Mr. J. S. Smith, Mrs. Ferris, Mr. G. H. Noble.
Carol—Peace on Earth..........................................................

Strangers and those having no" church home in the city are 
cordially invited to- join with us in our Christmas services. You 
will receive a hearty welcome.

Tri.|

» 0lMiss Bertie Campbell.
Anthem—Behold I Bring You Good Tidings

Organist, Miss H. M. McAllister. Director, Dr. I. W. N. Baker.
SEATS FREE.

Churchill
At eleven Rev. Dr. Morison preaches 

on “The Crowded Caravgnserai,” and 
at seven on “Which is His Star?”

The Christmas music is as follows»
A. M,—Christmas hymns and an

them, “Send Out the Glad Tidings,”
■by Stults. Male quartette, “While 
Shepherds Watched,” by Stambaugh.
Organ, “The Shepherds,” by Salonie, Spirit." 
■and “Christmas Fantasy,” by Rebling.

P. M. — Anthem, “Nazareth,” by 
Gounod-Bliss. Solo, Mr. David Allan.
Carols, ||Holy Night,” “Luther, Cradle 
Hymn,” “The First Noel.” Organ,

*■ ‘ “Christmas Eve,” by Mailing, and
Grand Choeur, by Clapsman, Miss Ma
bel Sharpe, brganist. Soloists, Miss Ed
na Smith, Mrs. W. E. Cooper, Mr. j 
David Allan and Mr. Wm. Macaulay. I 

A cordial welcome to all at the kirk.

IT

Charlotte Street United Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
All departments will unite in Special Christmas Exercises and 

presentation of gifts for the needy, in the church auditorium. 
Address by Rev. James Dunlop. Theme: ‘The ChristmasBaptist Church

WEST ST. JOHN.
REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, MA, Pastor.

A Cordial Welcome.

.Portland Methodist Church9 - ) Ou9 s Programme
Sunday, December 24th, 1922.

Main Street Baptist Church
MORNING. *

Qrgan 'Prelude——The Shepherds in the Field 
Anthem—Shout the Glad Tidings.
Organ Postlude—Christmas March.

EVENING.

11 a.m.—IN THE FULNESS OF TIME.
Anthem-r-” A rise and Shine” ...................................... ............
Anthem—“Shout the Glad Tidings” ..................................

2.18—Sunday School and Men’s Brotherhood.
7 p.m.—NO ROOM.

Tenor Solo—“The New Bom King.” Mr. A. C. Smith.
Anthem—There Were Shepherds .................................... .
Soprano Solo—“Night of Nights” .........................................

Pastor. REV. HARRY B. CLARKE
11 ______ "IMMANUEL.”

Christmas Carol—pit®* Noel. Choir.
Anthem—Christians' Awake, Salute the Hapoy Mom. (Maunder) 

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
4) 7 p.m.—"The Festival of Childhood.”

Anthem—"There Were Shepherds"
R Choir.
| Solo—Messiah Is King........................

Mr. L. Bewick.

jqL o
O/q 
«Ay <N

’V
9*

....... (Judson)
(Van de Water) (Mailing)h .. (C. Vincent) 

.. (S. Kendall) 

(Joseph Mohr) 

..... (Maker)

Mrs. J. M. Paterson.
v FREE PEWS—WARM WELCOME.

Prayer and Praise Service Wednesday 8 p.m.
THURSDAY EVENING, 23th INST.

Sacred Concert and Christmas Cantata by the Choir. In addition to the 
Cantata the following numbers are included in the program»
Solo—“The Lord Is My Light” ....................................................

.. City RoadKNOXo
■Bethlehem.Organ Prelud

Anthem—/^lgels From the Realms of Glory 
Solo—Softly the Bright Stars Gleameth.

Mr. J. Percy Cruikshank.
Morning sermon, “The Incarnation Ladies' Trio—Sleep Holy Babe......................

the Wealth of the World." I Misses Parlee, Brown and "Mrs. Lee Hunter.
I JF& ASæ.-'&œ P’S Sol—To You I. Born a Saviour.

(Stainer) rar>8 «Life 0f Christ” Mr. Bayard Stillwell,
j Christmas Hymns, Carols and An- Anthem—Shout the Glad Tidings.

•The New Born King.............................. •...............

Ministers
Rev, R. Moorhead-Legate, B-D. 

Divine Service at it and 7

Carol—Silent Night.......... ..........................................
j Choir.

Anthem—Halleluiah, Unto Us a Child Is Bom. 
A cordial welcome to this friendly church.

(Manney)
4) Cjr~(ADltsen)P. Mr. E. C. Girvan.

Mixed Quartette—“He Shall Feed His Flock”
Mr. E. Cos man, Mrs. Chas. R. Freeman, Miss E. Deming, Mr. H. M. Stout. 
Solo—“Consider and H-ar Me.” ................. .................................................... (Wooler).

\ y oÎ .......... (Matthews)9 (WilSen)
CU

5 Exmouth Street Methodist
2 Pastor. REV. H. E. THOMAS.

Miss Ethel Parlee.
Duet—So Thou Liftest Thy Divine Petition .........................

Mr. A. C. Smith, Mr. W. T. Lanyon. •9oy» (Dykes-Johnson)Male Quartette—“Lead Kindly Light”
Messrs. A. C. Smith, E. Deming, W. T. Lanyon, H. M. Stout.

(Verdi-StaUbridgh)

(L’Esploit)Morning Subject: ‘The Wonders of the Nativity”; evening, 
“Why Did Jesus Come?" Special Christmas service in the Sab
bath SchooV with an offering in aid of New Brunswick Potestant 
Orphans’ Home. Evening music : Christmas Hymns arranged by 
C. H. Lowden; Anthems, O Come to My Heart Lord Jesus (Am
brose) ; Star of Wondrous Glory (Lowden) ; And Thou Bethle- 
hem (Simper. ) The Church Auditorium has been beautifully 

V • decorated and a welcome is extended to all strangers. All pews 
free.

Solthems.
Miss Nita Brown.

Quintette—O Little Town of Bethlehem............... (Needlinger)
Mrs. Edgett, Misses Parlee and Brown, Messrs Cruikshank 

and Stillwell.

<y Trio—“Praise Ye." CHRISTMAS- MORNING42 Mrs. Paterson, Mr. A. C- Smith, Mrs. W. T. Lanyon. 
CANTATA—“Glad Tidings.” (Stults.)

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
13 (Monday) at 11 O’clock

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN SER
VICE, KNOX CHURCH.

Preacher» Rev. Hugh Miller. M. A., 
B. D. Offering for Synod Sick Minis
ters’ Fund.

Strangers and Visitors Cordially in
vited.

»,1,6
Anthem—Sing, Oh Heavens (Tours)</) »Douglas Avenue Christian Church

REV. WM. PHILLIPS, Minister.
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SERVICES 

11 a.m.—‘THE CHRISTMAS REASSURANCE.”
7 p.m.—"WHY THE JEWS STILL REJECT THE KING."

% Main Street Baptist Brotherhoodi i |WjDMake our circle as large again for Christmas 
Sunday and resolve that our Men’s Brotherhood 

n SHALL NOT PASS into the next year short of 
one hundred.

Christmas Music From Queen 
Square Methodist Church

MORNING.

£
Music for Christmas Sunday, December 14, 1922.O • “The Stranger*

Sabbath Home” ;
SAINT DAVID’S CHURCHT 1

(Presbyterian.) " ■

MORNING. 0.
Carol—"Silent Night" ..........

(Gaul) Anthem—"Bethlehem's Plain”
. (Gruber) 
,. (Wodell)

i
Organ Prelude—Adoration ...................................................
Processional Hymn—Haik, the Herald Angels Sing
Solo—The Gift. Mrs. C. R. Mersereau ......................
Airthem—The First Christmas Mom ........................J.
Organ Postlude—Christmas March ............... .................

Ov0 H. C. Taylor, President.u (Mendelssohn) Soloist, Mr. Wm. McEachem.
fN^rtün) Tenor Solo—Mr. John McEachem.
(Merkel) Organ Music—Prelude, “Slumber Song"

I "Angels Serenade" . . ,
(dark) i Postlude—“Glory to God.” From “Haydu’s Fist Mass.”

EVENING.

O ■

IThe Bereans Are Here
------- IN-------

THE KING’S BUSINESS
------- AT-------

DOUGLAS AVENUE CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH

2.30 p.m., Every Sunday 
REV. WM. PHILLIPS, Teacher 

Bright, Strong Hour for Men.
The Bereans Will Give You a Glad Hand. 

We Will Look For 
YOU

(Booth)
(Braga)

0 Sydney street, near Princess Street. 
Minister.

REV. HUGH MILLER, M.A.. B.D. 
68 Quebn street.

EVENING. »05
60 Organ Prelude—Chorus of Angels .......................

Processional Hymn—Adeste Fideles- 
Solo—The Birthday of a King. Miss Jamieson
Anthem—The Shepherd’s Vision ............................
Anthem—Harki Hark! My Soul ........................
Organ Postlude—Hallelujah Chorus .................

Soloists—Me. C- R. Mersereau, Miss Jessie Jamieson, C. R. Mersereau. 
Organist—Mrs. T. C. Ray worth.

.ay o, f
... (M.r) Carol—"Silent Night"

......... (Handel)

............. (Gruber)
. (Ira B. Wilson) 
... (A. Sullivan) 

(Neidlinger)

. (L’Espoir)

”0 11a. m, Morning Worship.
Solo—Mrs. LeLacheur.
Anthem—“Blessed be the Lord God 

of Israel."

Classes.

"The Everlasting Light” ...
“It Came Upon the Midnight Clear.

Soprano Solo—“The Birthday of a King"
Mrs. V. R. Henderson.

Tenor Solo—“The New Bom King”
Mr. Wm. McEacKem.

Organ Music—Prelude, (a) “Christmas Carols."
(Traditional English and'Cesar Frauck)

<b), “Cradle Song” ....................f........................... (Original)
Postlude—Gloria................................ From Mozart's 12th Mass.

Alex. Cruikshank, Organist and Choir Director.

H
”09? o eSabbath School and Bible

7 p.m., Evening Worship.
. The choir will render the sacred can

tata “Bethlehem,” Maunder. 
Monday, 11 a. m.

Presbyterian Christmas Service in 
Knox Church. Offering in aid of 
Synod’s Sick Ministers’ Fund. 

Welcome.

2.30O
O Carleton Methodist Church

Guilford Street.
REV. F. T. BERTRAM. Pastor.

Service at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., by the Pastor. 
Sunday School and Men’s Bible Class at 2.30.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC.

3
0

9 o
$U
CQ Anthem—O Come to My Heart Lord Jesus.............(Ambrose)

Anthem—Glad Tidings of Great Joy.................... .. (Simper)
Mrs. D. Brunstrum, Mrs. EL F. Bissett, Mr. F. J. Punter, Waterloo Street United 

Baptist Church
ST. MATTHEW’S Douglas Ave
• REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A.
11 a-m., Jesus Mediator in His Two

fold Nature. y
2.80, Sunday School and Bible classes. 
7 p. m., The Story of the Wise Men. 
Christmas Music and Song—Anthems 

Duets, Choruses.

9
ng Soloist

Ladies’ Quartette—Mesdames Barrett, Bissett, Brunstrom, Shonyo. )*0 oO,World's Trouble Soon 
to End!

Millions Now Living 
Will Never Die !

45

§ Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.

The ,Pastor will conduct Christmas services at 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m. Special Christmas music will be rendered at both services. 

Come and worship with us morning and evening.

REV. JOHN A. SWETNAM, Pastor.
CHRISTMAS SERVICES—GREETINGS

Morning, II o’clock—Preaching Service. Subject»
“THE CHRIST WHO CAME IN THE FULNESS OF TIME.”

| Afternoon, 2.80—Our Sunday School for your children.
Afternoon, 8.80—Our mixed adults Bible class. A live class studying the 

life of Christ.
Evening 6.45—Our Song Service. Come and we will sing your favorite. 
Evening, 7 o’clock—Preaching Service. Subject:

“THE BABE IN SWADDLING CLOTHES"
The choir under the leadership of Mr. H. E. Hoyt will render special 

Christmas music. .
Solo—Selected. 'Miss M. Daley.
Solo—It Came Upon the Midnight Clear. By Goodrich.

Wednesday, 8 o’clock—Last prayer meeting of 1922.
Come and bring your friends to our Christmas service.

«9
- N’

o
Cordial Welcome.

x on
I FAIRVILLE BAPTIST 

CHURCH
Edith Aoe. Halt St. John’s (Stone) ChurchEAST ST. JOHN.
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor. 
Ü am.—“He Came and was Crowd

ed Out.”
7 p.m.—“If He Had Not Come, 

What Then?” Evangelistic service.
2.30 p. m.—Special Christmas White 

Gifts service, open to alL 
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer service. 

A cordial invitation to alL

Carleton Street,
Rector, A L. FLEMING, L.Th.

FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT

8 a. m., Holy Communion.
11 a. m.. Morning Prayer.
2.30 p. m., Children’s Service.
3 p. m. Study Groups.
7 p. m., Evening Prayer.
The rector will preach at both ser

vices.
A short organ recital will be given at 

the close of the evening service.
CHRISTMAS DAY 

8a.m, Holy Communion.
10.80 a- m., Morning Prayer, Holy 

Communion and sermon.

REV. C T. CLARK, M. A, B.D.,
Pastor

Pifbliç worship 11 a.m. end 7 p.m.
Morning sermon, “The Fulfillment of Through the tumult of the ages,

Prophecy. while storms of human passion have
Special music — Carol, “Rejoice, O !

Earth, Rejoice.” Anthem, “Arise, been sweeping the earth, men of God 
Shine.”

Evening sermon, “The Homage of 
the East." | forward with joy to the fulfilment of

Music — Anthem, “He Shall Reign pj;g promise that a time would come 
Forever.” Solo, Mr. Percy Flewellling.
Ladies’ Trio, “Sleep, Holy Babe.” Solo, when mankind would “beat their 
Mr. U. Osborne. Anthem, “The Her- Jwor<j3 jnrto plowshares and their spears 
aid Angels Sing.” Male quartette, ... ,
“Bethlehem’s Star.” Closing chorus, into pruning hooks; nations shall not 
“Hallelujah.”

Director, Mr. Murray W. Long.
Organist, Mrs. E. C, Girvan.

V

h •? Q
LUDLOW ST. .... West End

REV. W. A. ROBBINS. B.A., 
Pastor. "

10 a. m., Prayer Meeting.
11 a. m., Sermon. “The Prince of 

Peace.” • Special Christmas music.
2.15 p. m., “White Gift" service of 

the Sunday school. “The Messiah,” a 
Christmas cantata, will be given by 
scholars. All Invited.

6.48 p. m., Song service. Come early
7 p. m., Sermon. “The Humanity of 

Jesus-” The choir will render the 
beautiful Christmas cantata, “In Beth
lehem of Judea.” Young People’s So
ciety carol service at close.

Wednesday, 8 p. m., prayer meeting.
Friday, 7.80 p. m., Sunday school 

Christmas tree.

€Tabernacle Baptist 
Church

Haymarket Square

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD. 
Pastor.

CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
Special music by choir and male 

quartette.

Sermons—11 a. m. and 6.45 p. m. 
2.80, S. S. mid adult classes.

.. Monday—Special Xmas B. Y. P. U. 
bieeting. »

Wednesday, 7.45, Memorial prayer 
service.

Thursday, 8 p. m, Annual Xmtts 
Tree and programme. Two Cantatas. 

A Meny Xmas to All.

iI having faith in His word, have looked

Church of Jesus Christ 
of

Latter Day Saints
“Mormons”

Services Every Sunday, 7 p.m. 

MOOSE HALL - 12 COBURG ST. 

No collection—all welcome

99

ilift up sword against nation, neither

e. 11. . . learn war any more.”o too

IVICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. GEO- D. HUDSON, B. Th.

CHRISTMAS CAROL SERVICE 
Wednesday, 27th Dec* at 8 p. in

spectai music in keeping with the 
Christmas Festival at all the services.

Strangers and visitors are cordially 
invited.

■Thousands of students of prophecy 
believe that time is in the immediate 
future; that the present distress upon

\

St. Philip’s A. M. E. 
Church

03, ill11. We Have Seen the Star, Pastor.
Anthem, Glad Tidings, Simper.
Anthem, We Have Seen the Star, dawn. For a clear and logical present-
2.80. Sunday School Open session. „ ,, „ , ,
Christmas concert. Come and en- ( ation of the Scriptural evidence you are 

joy these seasonable exercises.
7.00 Special Christmas music.
Anthem—Sing, O Heavens — Am

brose.
Anthem—Calm on the listening ear 

of night—Manney.
Anthem—He shall reign forever—

Simper.
Mixed quartette—Silent night
Male quartette—Guiding Star.
The pastor will give a short address 

on the subject “Room Enough.”

oearth is but the darkness preceding the
MAIN STREET .., North End i

Cor. Pitt and Queen Sts.
REV. CLAUDE A. STEWART, 

Pastor.
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SERVICES. 

11 a.m., Prayer and Praise service. 
2.30 p.m* Sunday School 
7 p.m., Evening Service. Subject, 

“The Incarnation and Its Meaning.”
Among the special musical items by 

the choir in keeping with the season 
is a solo by Miss Gladys Cooke, the 
popular soprano singer of Halifax, N. 
S. Come and hear her.

A hearty welcome to all

Pastor» Rev. 1). Hutchinson, D. D.
First Church 

of Christ Scientist
Christmas sermon, 11 a-m., subject» 

“The Visit of the Day spring.”
2.30, Christmas session of Sunday 

school
7 p. m., the choir will render a full 

of Christmas music. See

uinvited to hear
\E. F. CristSunday Service at 11 ajm. at 

98 Germain street., Subject» 
“Jesus Christ”

Wednesday evening meeting at 
8 o’clock. Reading room open 
8 to 5 p.m., Saturday and pub
lic holidays excepted.

programme 
notice elsewhere.

Wednesday evening, church prayer 
and praise service.

Friday evening, Grand Sunday School 
Concert. Over thirty numbers. Come 
one, and come all.

Travelling Representative International Bible Students’ Association 
IMPERIAL THEATRE, SUNDAY, DEC. 24 

Seats Free. At 3 p. m. No collection.

£

“Glory to God in the Highest, and on Earth Peace, Goodwill Toward Meij.”—St. Luke, 2:14.
/

1
it

POOR DOCUMENTit

Christian Science Society

Lesson Sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. 
Subject: CHRIST JESUS. Wed
nesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room, Church 
edifice, comer Carleton and Peel 
streets.
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